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Iml.roved Regulator Cor Steo.m Engines. 

'l'he engraving gives a perspective view of a steam 
engine with Douglas's Patent G overnor. It is a 
simple lind efficient mode of connecting the govern
or with the valve, so that not a moment is lost in 
communicating the action of the balls to the slide 
valve. The means employed arc simple and not 
liable to become deranged. Its most noticeable fea
ture is a link, A, with sliding box, 13. The lower 
portion of the link is pivoted to an ann, 
which is secured at the other end by a loose collar 
around the crank shaft, and hus a conneetion with 
the governor stem by a pivoted rod. 'l'he upper 

Depths oC the Sea. 

A French journal says that the soundings for the 
new transatlantic cable have enabled comparisons 
to be made of the depths of the different seas. 
Generally speaking, they are not of any great depth 
in the neighborhood of continents; thus, the Baltic, 
between Gennany and Swcd"n, is only 120 feet deep; 
ani the Adriatic, between Venice and 'I'rieste, 130 

feet. The greatest depth of the channel between 
France and England does not exceed 300 feet, while 
to the southwest of Ireland, where the sea is open, 
the depth is more than 2,000 feet. 'l'he seas to the 
south of Europe are D'.lll'h deeper than thoso in the 

jected to proof charges with the s('diment of four 
hundred charges in it, hut came out in perfect con
dition, and was again lired with sa/dy. ThiR ex
traordinary result is probalJly without a parallel 
in the history of small anns. 

The rapidity of fire of this ann is more than 
double that of the famous "needle gun" of the 
Prussians. 

Kaolin "lVOl'k ... 
About six miles from Augusta, Ga., on the 801.1th 

Carolina side, are situated the kaolin pottCIil'�. 
Before tho Will' hnt little work was d01J1) there, but 

DOUGLAS'S REGULATOR FOR STEAM ENGINES. 

end of the link is curved to form a sogment of the I interior. In the nnrro,vest part of.. the Straits of: the IJrescnt 0\\'11f'r8, �f('S8I'S. �rosl)('r, rrhOlllflS & 
circle descrihe,l hy the ra(lius of the lower arm and I Gibraltar the depth is only 1,000 feet, while a little

' Schaub, have rebuilt a!HI rdilted the works, which 
eccentric rod, and slides freely through the envelop- more to the east it is 3,000 feet. On the coast of had fallcn into decay . A bed or kaolin has he en 
ing box, B, which is part of the valve guide, C, Spain the depth is nearly 0,000 feet. At 250 mill'S recently diEcoverml from 15 to 30 feet deep, which 
connecting with the stem at D. south of Nantucket (south of Cape Cod) no bottom compares favorably with the clay used in English 

From this reference to the parts, the operation of was found at 7,000 feet. 'I'he greatest depths of all potteries. 'rhe process of making kaolin into arti
the device can be readily understood. Any increase are to be met with in the Southern Ocean. '1'0 the clus for household . use is as follows. The kaolin is 
of motion in the governor will raise the scrmv, E, west of the Cape of Good Hope 16,000 feet have put in its crude state into mixing tubs and ground 
and with it the ann, the end of which, at A, fOlms a been mellsured, !md to the west of St. Helena 27,000. up with proportionate quantities of felspal', 'luartz, 
fulcrum for the play of the link. This will give a ! Dr. Young estimates the average depth of the At- or flint, bald and china clay, and, aftcr going' through 
shorter reciprocating motion to the valve, and cut I lantic at 25,000 feet, and of the Pacific at 20,000 fect. two or throe processes, is mohle,[ into allY desired 

off the supply of steam. In the same way the de- shape, and subjected to an intense ll(�'at i� a biscuit 
pression of the arm at A will allow the eccentric to Gun Trial in England. 

kiln for 48 hours, afkr whidl it is l!lIt into a glazing 

exert almost its full throw on the valve stem, and 'Ve 
kiln for 30 hours, allll is thon rea�ly for usc. 

learn from the London En.gil/rei' that the 
thus increase the amount of steam admitted. Upward of seyenty workmell aro employed , most 

prize offered at Wimbledon for the hest hl'eceh-
The vltlue of this simple attachment will be ac- of them haying had long eXI":! ienoe in the English 

loader, has been won hy an Enfield rifle convcrted, on 
knowledged by engineers and mechanics. It was works . Mr. Lawton, the superintendent, was lor a plan invented by Col. Bordan, of this country. 
patented Sept. 8, 1803, by Frank Douglas, of Nor- many y"fl1's in tho Sta1iordshire potteries. The Berdan musket was fired from the shoulder, 
wich, Conn. For further information, address the 
manufacturers, C. B. Hogers & Co., us above. 

I •• 
EXPERIMENTS are still in progress which may pos

sibly lead to the Rlllmtitution of cust·steel bal'l'els for 
tllOSIl now employed in the Enfil)ld rit)", 

before the members of the Board, one hundred 
times in five and a-half minutes-the first twenty 
rounds in one minute. It had pre\'iously been fired 
three hundred times for the purpose of" fouling" 
it; had then been rusted in salt and water, and af 
terward rolllld in fine sand; and, finally, was suh-

A MISSOURI paper announces th" discovery of II 
new oil in Pike county. It is ohtaincd li'olll lJitu
minou8 shales, and from tl'St8 made, it appeared 
to be richer than petroleum and 11011-0x]l10�ive; one 
hundred pounds of shale yielded three gallolls of oU. 
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A WEEK ON OIL CREEK. 

BY PROF. OUAS. A.. SEELY. 

I have erent a week on Oil Creek. From my 
point of departure-the H Crittendon House," a very 
excellent hotel at TitusviIle-I have made daily ex
cursions up the neighboring H runs ," and over the 
H farms" which are famous in the history of oil. 

[A "run" is a little brook which flows down a 
wild rayine; and a " farm" is a strip of mud, limit
ed on one edge by the Creek, while the other loses 
itself among the rocks and trees of a precipitous 
and ragged hEl side .] 

This is the region of wonders. I have picked up 
enough material out of which to make several books, 
or on which to found stories that would require a life 
time to relate. There is something here for every 
pleasure-seeker and every lover of the marvelous. 
The iJla8e gentleman who looks down the crater of 
Vesuvius and finds nothing in it, may still hope 
here to experience a new sensation. If he is not 
moved by what may on any day be observed, let him 
wait a little while for a flood or a conflagration! 

in
. 

b�ring, to refl
.
ect that he may have attained to I ry of thJ Duna..erbtrg, for two gunboats, and for one 

wlthm half an mch of a fortune! But now Col. steamboat, whIch he had contracted to build, and 
Roberts, with his torpedo, infuses new hope among' nearly all the shops and tools had to be constructed 
the proprietors of dry holes, and he promises more in order to execute this work. From this time the 
rapid fortunes to those who own the paying wells. whole responsibility of designing, arranging, and 
I find an excellent description of the torpedo and carrying out the details of the Dttndcrbcrg'8 engines 
its uses on page 54, current volume of the SCIEN- actually devolved on Mr. Main. The working draw

TIFIC AMERICAN, and I have only to add that I am a ings were all made at the Etna Iron 'Yorks, many 
witness to the great utility of the invention. 'Vhile of them by him, and all of them from his sketches, 
on Oil Creek I visited personally twenty-one wells in and by his direction. They embrace the propeller 
which thirty torp"does had been exploded, where, in stern work, line shafting, thrust pillm\- bleck, 
every case, the well had been improved , and the ag- valve gear, steam and cut-off valves, reversing en
gregate increase was upward of 1,200 barrels of oil gin'�s and gear, bilge and feed pumps, sea valves, 
per day . The increase of production on Oil Creek, 

I 

holding.down bolts, smoke pipes, hoisting gear for 
by reason of the torpedo, probably exceeds 3,000 the smoke pipes, arrangement of steam pipes, feed 
barrels per day . There used to be talk about sink- I and blow pipes, stop valves, fire-room floor, platform 
ing shafts eight or ten feet in diameter down to the and blower arrangement, stairs, galleries and rail
oil strata, and then running drifts after the oil re- ing, lugging water and oil pipes to main joumals. 
servoirs. The torpedo seems to be the practical real- Mr. 1\1. introduced a new way of putting the crank 
ization of that fancifhl dream. shaft together by boring the crank eyes 

'
in their 

But the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN calls for practical 

For the Scientific Amerlc.n. 
History oC the RaIn "Dunderber=:'s" Ma

chtnerv. 

facts, and out of my budget I select a few which, by In July, 1862, Mr. 'Vm. H. Webb obtained a con

reason of their novelty and utility, I consider most tract from the United States Government to build an 

presentable. The inventor hae recently been on Oil ironclad steam ram with a caSfll:late and two turrets 

Creek, and his devices h",ve changed the wl101e order on the casemate deck, of his own design, and of about 

of thought and action so quickly and thoroughly the following dimensions :-Length, 360 feet; beam, 

that one is reminded of the shifting of scenes at a 72 feet; draft, 20 feet; with one screw about 20 feet 
theater. These devices are what I mean above by diameter; the engines to be similar to those of the 

practical facts; I proceed to exhibit some of them. Russian and Italian fligates built by him; the cylin-
HARLEY'S PIPEs.-A few months ago processions dera to be 90 inches diameter by 45 inches stroke, 

of wagons, carrying oil in barrels, were constantly and the speed to be 15 knots an hour at sea. The 
floundering up anfI down the mud farms on Oil plan was afterward changed by dispensing with the 
Creek; the profane shouts of the teamsters filled turrets, extending the casemate, and increasing the 
the air. But to-day all is changed; no more bar- steam cylinders trom 90 to 100 inches in diameter . 
rels, no wagons ! I trust the poor horses and the Mr. E. W. Smith was employed by Mr. 'V ebb to 
teamsters are engaged in better business. The music draw up specifications, furnish plans for, and super

of the engine, the pump, and the drill was all the intend the construction of the enlarged engines, and 
Bound I heard. It is to Harley'S pipes that much of the contract for building this machinery was given 
this happy change is due. Mr. Harley has laid iron to Mr. John Roach, of tho Etna Iron Works, New 
pipes over the hills, down the "nlls," across the York City. Mr. Smith, on his being intrusted with 
"farms ," and stops only wheh he reaches the railroad this work, applied, in August, 1862, to Mr. Thomas 
station. 'l'hrough these pipes the oil flows almost Main (then Chief Engineer at the Allaire Works, 
litero.lly out of the wells aboard of the railroad car. New York City), to assist him in preparing the plans 
The propelling agent is, of course, the steam pump. and specifications for this machinery. Mr. Main 
Thus oil, 600 feet below the surface of the earth, at devoted his evenings to this work at his residence 
Oil Creek, reaches Jersey City, a distance of over 400 during August, September, October, and November, 
miles, without having been touched by the hand of 1862, and placed his collection of books, drawings, 
man. Many miles of pipes are now in successful and sketches, relating to marine engines, at Mr. 
use, and Mr. Harley proposes to lay a line of pipe Smith's service. Mr. S. devoted his evenings occa· 
from Petroleum Center to the Alleghany River, a sionally to consult on this matter and write the 
distance of (1)out ten miles. I wish the politicians specifications-Mr. Main being always present, mak
would lay their pipe to as good purpose as does Mr. ing references, calculations, and consulting on the 
Harley . subject. Owing to the engines being enlarged, 

CAR TANKS.-'Vhen it was the fashion for wells sufficient grate surface could not be got in the space, 
to flow at the rate of thousands of barrels per day, with boilers similar to those in the Italian frigates, 
it was found impossible to procure with sufficient and Mr. Smith proposed double furnaces (similar to 
promptness vessels to contain the oil. There was the Collins boilers and the Puritan'8 and Dirtator'8), 
an immense demand for barrels, and all the coopers with horizontal tubes. This plan he afterward 
were busy; there was danger that the barrel stock matured. It was considered that engines of the 
of the country would soon be exhausted. V\Then Italian frigate type (with condenser, pillow block, 
barrels became plentiful the fact was developed that and air pump all cast together), would be unsafe on 
many evils attended their use, and that they must so large a scale, and Mr. Main proposed engines similar 
be abolished. Harley's pipes and storage tanks in construction to those of the U. S. S. IroqumfJ, de
-some of them are of the capacity of thousands of signed by him for the Fulton Iron Works, in 1858. 
barrels-relieved the farms and the runs, and at last Thil!! plan of engines was adopted with certain modi
the car tanks took the place of barrels on the rail- fications made by Mr. Smith and General Inspector 
1'oa<;18. To-day crude oil is not carried by rail in bar- W. vV. W. 'Vood. Mr. Smith proposed to substitute 
rels. The car tanks are a permanent fixture on the the vVorthington duplex pump, to work independ
car. Two tanks, each of the capacity of forty bar- ently from the main engines, in place of the air and 
rels, built of clear pine planks, aUlI provided with circulating pumps, and to hang the cross-head slides 
closely-fitting covers, are attached firmly, side by from the under side of the condenser. He adopted 
side, to the floor of the truck. I suppose there are Holmes's method of applying the cut-off valve on 
now in constant use thousands of these oil cars. the back of a double-ported valve; also Waddell's 
Some of them may be seen any day in Jersey City, method of packing the yalve to relieve the pressure 
anclon a j ourney by the Erie Railway they will be on the back; also Allen's method of packing the 
found everywhere along the road. condenser tubes, vVilmarth's universal shaft coupling, 

CoL. ROBERTS'S TORPEDOEs.-The natural reser- and Silver's governor. Mr. 'Vood proposed to make 
yoirs of oil are supposed to be fissures and other cav- four pillow-block frames in place of three, to make 
ities in the rock. If the boring tools do not pene- i the pillow block in halves, so as to take out the 
trate one of these cavities no oil is "struck ;" a miss I bottom brass without moving the shaft, and to have 
was supposed to be as good as a mile. The reamer double ports in the valves, similar to the New Ii·on
which enlarges the diameter of the work of the drill 8ide8. These points were settled about the clo�e of 
only an inch, has, in several cases, struck oil and the year 1862. 
made a valuable well out of what otherwise would In December, of that year, Mr . Main was employed 
have beon a "dry hole." How tantalizing it must by Mr. Roach, of the Etna Iron 'Yorks, as superin
be to the man who gets no oU after spending $10,000 tending and constructing engineer, for the machine, 

places, heating them and shrinking them on the 
pins, and so making a perfect job. He also intro
duced a method of circulating water through the 
crank-pin boxes by means of jointed pipes. He also 
proposed to make the steam valves and chests in 
two sections (so as to go in the planing machine 
then at the Etna 'Works), to place the valves at an 
angle, extend the steam chests in length, carry the 
ports direct out from the cylinder, and thus reduce 
the clearance to the minimum space, while ene "et of 
gear will work the yalves. He further introduced 
deflecting plates around the dry pipes, infide of the 
boilers, for the purpose of precipitating the water 
forced up with the steam, and so pre\-en tin g it from 
entering tllfl steam pipes; also a water trap en the 
main steam pipe to collect the water into a receiver, 
from which it is blown into the condenser, and from 
thence it goes back to the boliers The�c devices 
have been resorted to, in order to obviate the diffi
culty of working water in the cylinders, which was 
found to occur in the preliminary trials at tho dock. 

The independent pumping engine-or vYorthing
ton duplex pumps-were designed and constructed at 
the Hydraulic Works, South Brooklyn. Mr. Smith 
superintended this machinery in a general way, ex
amining and approving the plans occasionally dur
ing its construction. Mr. Roach is deserving of a 
great deal of credit, inasmuch as, from a compara
tively small beginning, he has frunished the mcuns 
to build up a large concern, capable of executing the 
largest work in the country, and for his excellent 
arrangements for making large cast in gs, and for 
the solidity of the foundations for the large tools, so 
'that they may do the largest and best class of work. 

This statement has been drawn up with the view 
of giving an unbiased and fair account of the pro
gress of the machinery of the Dundcrbfrg, as there 
have been many inquiries about the design, and 
many imperfect accounts in regard to it pulJ]ir;hed in 
the daily and weekly papers. hIP�RTIAL. 

PetroleUIn ForlDed CrolD SeaU'eed. 

This theory of the formation of rock oil has been 
advanced by Prof. Wilbur, of Hamilton, C. 'V. His 
idea is that petroleum has had its source in marine 
vegetation, just as coal Ims been derived from ter
restrial plants. Few persons have an adequate idea 
of the immense growth of seaweed in the depths of 
the ocean. After their term of growth was com
pleted they became detached, floated off, and fina!!y 
sunk to the bottom. It is a reeei you. olinion among 
geologists that this portion of the North American 
continent had once been the bed of a salt water ocean. 
The ocean floor, as must be remembered, was not 
level, but had throughout its whole extent deep 

hollows and ridges. It WI1.S, of course, in these deep 
hollows that these seaweed deposits would find their 
last resting place after long tossing about in the 
waves and ocean currents. In this way it would 
come to pass that they would not be evenly dis
tributed over the bottom, but only in th ose hollows 
or pockets. Meanwhile, the depo:oit of solid stratified 
rock, or what afterward became such, was going on, 
and after untold ages these masses of seaweed be
came coyered to various depths. He Gomiu.ered it 
no very unreasonable or unscientific sUPFoEition 
that these masses of oily, carbonaceous matter 
should, under the circumstances, take the form of 
oil, of a liquid hydro-carbon. 
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THE PEN---ITS CONSTRUCTION A!l'D USE. I secure it to its place. The point is then ground on I --- I a copper wheel with emery. The pen blank is next 

We have no desire to write an essay on the doubt- rolled to the requisite thinness by means of rollers 
ful axiom that" the pen is mightier than the sword;" especially adapted to the purpose, and tempered by 
but we design merely to draw attention to some blows from a hammer. It is then trimmed around 
facts and reflections on the use and the construction the edges, stamped, and formed in a powerful 
of this wonderfully powerful instrument. press. The slit is next cut through the solid 

The split pen, now universally used by enlighten- iridium point by means of a thin copper wheel, fed 
ed nations, is of great antiquity. It was used by with fine emery, and a saw extends the aperture 
the Egyptians in writing on the sheets produced along the pen itself. The inside edges of the slit 
from the papyrus, from the name of which our word are smoothed and polished by the same means of 
l)aper is derived. It was made from a species of rapidly-running wheels and emery, and burnishing 
reed, which was prepared by a sweating process, in· and hammering, to produce the proper degree of 
duced by burial under fermenting manures, causing elasticity, finish the work. 
the reed to acquire hardness and elasticity, and dry
ing the pith. These pens are still in use in the 
East. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF LEAD PENCILS, 

The lead pencil is in more general and constant 
Later, the quills of the swan, eagle, goose, and use than almost any other implement considered nec

crow came into use as pens, and those of the goose, essary among civilized people. It is difficult to as
e�p()cially, arc still largely used, notwithstanding sign a date to the first use of graphite, or plumbago, 
the introduction of pens of steel, gold, and other for writing purposes, but the device of incasing the 
metals. Goose quills, when flrst plucked, are 80ft mineral in a cylinder of wood is quite modern. 
and tough, eoY('red within and without with a mem- I The celebrated mine at Borrowdale, Cumberland, in 
brane. 'fhey are dried in hot sand, which shrivels, England, furnished the first specimens of graphite 
the outer skin and the inner pith. They are then from which writing and dra\ving implements were 
dipped in a hot solution of alum, or in diluted nitric made. The mineral was originally obtained from 
acid, which hardens them. this mine in nodules, or distinct masses of varying 

The immense consumption of quills proved the sizes, and the pencils were cut from thlilm without 
necessity of a more durable pen, and in 1822 Mr. any intermediate process of manufacture. The mine 
Gillott, of Birmingham, succeeded in producing ex- was considered so valuable that it was protected by 
collcnt pens of sheet steel. Being the first to suc- I guards, and the workmen wrought under the most 
cee? in this ma�ufacture, he still s�ands at the hlla.

d . rigid surveillance. The mine was worked only once 
botll for quantIty made and quallty of work. Gll-. in seven years, subsequently for six weeks in each 
lott's pens have a world-wide reputation, and are year, in order to husband the supply and control the 
deservedly esteemed. \Ve believe there are but market; yet this six weeks' product was frequently 
few manufactories in this country, that of the valued at from £30,000 to £40,000. 
'Vashington Medallion Pen Company, and that of Mines of graphite exist, and have been or now are 
the Estabrook, in Philadelphia, being among the 

I worked at Sturbridge, Mass., Brandon, Vt., Fishkill 
largest. 'fhe processes of manufacture are very and Ticonderoga, N. Y., 'Vake, N. C., and St. John, 
simple. 'fhe ulanks arc punched from a thin sheet, N. B. It is largely used in the manufacture of 
then the hole which marks the termination of the crucibles for mel ting refractory metals, and under the 
slit is punched; the device or lettering is then ma.de name of black lead, or carburet of iron, for polishing 
by a stamp. Dies give the semi-cylindrical "curve to iron castings, as sto,-es. Molds for iron are often 
the blanks. Grirlding perfects the nibs, and gives faeed with the powdered phunuago, to give a finish 
the requisite elasticity. The slittjng is done by two \ to the surface of the casting, and it is employed with 
cutters, one working against the other. Hardening oil as a lubricator for heavy journals. 
and tempering, with the careful assortment of the But graphite is more familiarly known in its em-
products of the manufacture, complete the work. ployment as pencils. It is ground to fine powder and 

But there is a certain unyielding rigidity in steel treated with acids to purify it from foreign sub
pens which prevents them from being universally pre- stances. Then, being mixed with water, it is molded 
ferred to the goose quill. They manifest also a ten- into cylindrical masses and dried in a kiln. Bei,ng 
dency to adhere to the surface of the paper, requiring afterward baked in crucibles until the requisite de
some degree of force to propel them, and sometimes O"ree of hardness is attained which is determined by 
piercing the sheet. For these reasons many are the grade intended for the �encil, the cylinders are 
disinclined to use them. The gold pen, when prop- ready to be cut into the proper form for insertion in 
erly made, approaches more nearly to the qualities the wood. This is the French style, varied, however, 
which have for so long a time made the goose quill by additions of clay in certain proportions with the 
the favorite as a medium of writing. But even the powdered graphite, as it is intended to give differing 
best of the gold pens are by many deemed infe- consistencies to the pencils. The American Lead 
riol'to the quill, and this prejudice, or partiality, Pencil Company, whose works are in Hudson city, 
induced the manufacture of pens from quills by New Jersey, employ a different process. The molded 
machinery, which were used in the same way the graphite is seasoned several months in vaults, and 
st�el or gold pen is used, by being fastened in a then baked, the hardness of the peneil depending on 
holder. Some years ago the manufacture of these the lengtll of exposure to heat, when the cylinders 
quill pens was extensively prosecuted in Taunton are forced through dies in a press and cut into 
LillI Boston, Mass. They never, however, won their square lengths for the wood. 
w,��; to public fayor. The wood is dyed, sawed into strips of sufficient 

( • old pens were first successfully made in this ,vidth for four pencils, grooved, the strips of plumbago 
country by Mr. Levi Brown, of Detroit, in 1840. inserted and covered by corresponding strips of wood 
\Ve believe he continues still to manufacture in! secured with glue. These strips are then cut into 
New York. \Vithout disparagement to others, it I pencil lengths, and, by machinery, planed or turned 
may be safely asserted that the pens made by him to an octagonal or cylindrical form, polished, and 
have never been surpassed. \Ve purchased one in stamped with the name and quality of the pencil. 
1847, bearing that date and his name, which we used The graphite used by this company is procured 
continually for oyer fourteen years, and then pre- mainly from New York State, and the pencils are of 
sented it to an editorial friend, who still employs it excellent quality, as we have ascertained by trial. 
in his daily labors. Gold pens are tipped with 
iridium, making what are commonly known as 
"diamond points." The iridium for this purpose is 
found in small grains in platinum, slightly alloyed 
with this latter metal. In this form it is exceeding
ly hard, and well adapted to the purpose of the gold
pen maker. 

The gold for pens is alloyed with silver to about 
sixteen carats fineness, rolled into thin strips, from 
which the blanks are strlICk. The nnder side of the 
point is notched by a small circular saw, to receive 
the iridium point, which is selected with the aid of 
�,microscope. A flux of borax and It blowpipe 

THE amount of tobacco raised in 1850 was 199,-
736,336 pounds, and, in 1860, 429,364,751 pounds, an 
increase of 115 per cent. It is a matter of common 
belief that it is mainly a Southern crop. Of the 
crop of 1860, the loyal States produced 230,343,321 
pounds and the disloyal States but 199,021,430 
pounds. This gives the loyal States more than half 
of the entire crop. The increased production since 
1860 has been the greatest in the loyal States. 
Therefore, tobacco is a crop in which all the States 
are interested, and on� which seems well adapted to 
almost every climate of the United States. 
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MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD. 

Mr. Spence has recently patented in France a 
method of making white lead, which consists in 
dissolving the oxide or the carbonate of lead by the 
employment of an alkalied caustic solution, such as 
caustic soda. The oxide or carbonate of lead, or 
substances which contain them, are reduced to 
powder and mixed with the solution of caustic soda. 
It is not necessary that this solution should be hot. 
After it has been dissolved, a fresh supply is added 
until all the carbonate of lead in the powdered sub 
stance is dissolved. The patentee affirms that all 
minerals which can, by being calcined, or by other 
methods, be converted into an oxide or carbonate of 
lead, or which contain a considerable portion of this 
carbonate, can be used for the manufacture. They 
are calcined at a low temperature, in an ordinary 
reverberatory furnace, or in any other convenient 
furnace. These substances are then heated till the 
lead glance is completely calcined, but avoiding its 
reduction to lead metal. The galena is converted 
partly into oxide of lead and partly into sulphate of 
lead. Before mixing thepe products with the caustic 
solution, they should be submitted to the action of a 
solution of soda ash; but if the calcined galena, or 
the mineral containing it, also contains oxide of 
copper, or a large quantity of oxide of zinc, these 
latter can be dissolved by a solution of caustic 
soda. 

The ammoniacal solutions of carbonate of am
monia, or of carbonate of soda, do not dissolve the 
oxide of lead; they simply eliminate the sulphuric 
acid or the sulphate of lead. If the minerals or 
other substances only contain a small quantity of 
oxide of zinc, and if their solution by the caustic 
soda and their precipitation with the carbonate of 
lead are not considered prejudicial, it is then pre 
ferable to employ a solution of carbonate of soda 
to eliminate the sulphuric acid. 

The soda or ammoniacal solution being withdrawn 
and washed with water, the substance containing the 
calcined galena is then filtered in order to be mixed 
with a solution of caustic soda. Having thus ob
tained, from all these minerals or substances con· 
taining the oxide or carbonate of lead, by the mix 
ture just spoken of, a liquid containing oxide of 
lead in solution, it is allowed to stand until 
perfectly clear, and then placed in several vases 
into which can be easily injected a continuous cur
rent of carbonic acid gas by means of pipes pierced 
by many small holes. 

The carbonic acid gas combines with the soda 
and the oxide of lead, and as soon as the soda is 
carbonized the gas unites with the oxide of lead, 
and is precipitated as a pure white substance, com
posed partly of oxide and partly of carbonate of lead. 
As soon as it is seen that the precipitation of the 
oxide is no longer continued, the injection of gas is 
stopped. and it is then that the white lead is de
posited. The solution becomes carbonate of soda, is 
separated, and after having been submitted to the 
action of caustic of lime it is again ready to act upon 
the substances containing-as has been shown 
above-oxide or carbonate of lead. 

For the precipitation of this oxide of lead, the 
carbonic acid gas that the patentee employs, can be 
obtained either by the action of hydrochloric acid 
on lime or on carbonate of lime, as well as by the 
combustion of coke or wood charcoal, or in any 
other convenient manner. It is, however, necessary 
that there should be no sulphureted hydrogen in 
the carbonic acid employed. 

Carbonate of ammonia or biocarbonate of soda, 
or any of the soluble carbonates, can be used for 
the precipitation of white lead; nevertheless, Mr. 
Spence prefers carbonic acid gas as being the most 

economical. The solution of soda employed with 

the calcined galena should be replaced after a cer

tain time, when it is converted into sulphate of 

soda. The ammoniacal solutions can be separated 

from the copper and zinc by the recognized methods. 

The solution of soda can be employed afresh. It is 

only necessary to be made caustic by quicklime, 

after the precipitation, and before it is used again, to 

dissolve the oxide of lead. 
The white lead which is precipitated should be 

washed in pure water, and afterward dried before 

being used. 
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" WELL-ROTTED lIIANURE." 

The phrase " well-rotted manure " has been a 
costly one to the farmers of the country. 

About half the substance of trees and other veget
ables is carbon, and this is obtained principally 
frum the atmosphere through the leaves in the form 
of carbonic acid. The underside of every leaf is 
filled with innumerable mouths (called 8tomata by 
botanists) through which carbonic acid is absorbed 
from the air. Each molecule of carbonic acid is 
made up of one atom of carbon and two atoms of 
oxygen, the proportion by weight being 6 pounds 
of carbon to 16 of oxygen. In the leaf the mole
culQ is broken up into its constituen t elements-the 
oxygen is returned to the atmosphere, and the carbon 
is carried by the sap and deposited to help build up 
the structure of the plant. Exact experiments have 
shown that this decomposition does not go on in the 
night, and there is no doubt that it is effected by the 
actinic or chemical rays of the sunbeam. 

ThQ burning of charcoal is simply the recombin
inO' of its carbon with the oxygen of the air, form
in:: aO'ain carbonic acid-an invisible gas which 
flo�ts �way in the atmosphere. All chemical ac
tions are accompanied by a change of the tempera
ture, and in this case the ehange is so great as to 
produce the heat and light of combustion. Frequent
ly carbon and oxygen combine more slowly than in 
the act of burning, and then, though the quantity 
of heat produced is exactly the same as in the case 
of combustion, it is not so intense-the intensity be
ing in proportion to the rapidity of combustion. One 
instance of the slow combination of carbon and oxy
gen is fermentation. In some forms of fermentation 
the oxygen is absorbed from the atmosphere, and in 
othlirs it is obtained from combination with other 
organic clements. 

When manure is piled up in large heaps and 
allowml to ferment, one of the principal products of 
th8 fermentation is carbonic acid. If the manure is 
about the roota of growing rye, wheat, or other crop, 
as the carbonic acid rises among the leaves a large 
portion of it is caught by their 8tMnata, and the car
bon is appropriated to build up the plant. On . the 
other hand, if the fermentation takes place where 
th€lre are no leaves, the carbonic acid is blown away 
by the wind, and is wasted. It is not uncommon 
for farmers in their desire for " well-rotted manure," 
to hum up one-half of their most valuable fertil
izer. If a num wants to utilize the whole of his 
manure, the place to have it rot is beneath the thick 
clustering leaves of his growing crops. 

SALT--ITS USES AND PRODUCTION. 

It would be interesting if one could learn the secret 
of thQ strange yearning mankind has for salt. It 
occurs in every part of the human frame ; it creeps 
into every corner of the body, and plays a part in all 
the complicated processes of life, without which the 
machinery would be arrested in its operation. 

Salt possesses a peculiar int erest from its being 
one of the usual and necessary constituents of food, 
while the enormous consumption in the arts invests 
this substance with an importance second to none. 
As early as the time of the destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah, mention is made of it in connection 
with the j udgment against Lot's wife, and in Leviti
eus it is alluded to as a preservative and a compo
nent of the prescribed sacrifice. In the Gospels it is 
employed as an emblem of 'eternity, wisdom, and 
purity, which no doubt has e,stablished the tradition 
still existing among some heathen people, that salt 
is an emblem of hospitality. In the Eastern story 
of the " Forty Thieves," the chief robber enters the 
house of Morganza's master on a false pretense, and 
is enjoined to make such excuses whenever his host 
offers him salt as will enable him to refuse partaking 
of it without suspicion. 

Although salt is employed Yery extensively in the 
arts, we more commonly recognize it as a preventive 
of putrefaction of almost all our aliments, without 
producing any such change upon them as to render 
them unfit for nourishment. As an antiseptic it is 
proved by experiments that though common salt, 
when mixed with animal substances in large pro
portion, preserves them, yet When a small quantity 
of it is employed, it considerably accelerates putrefac
tioll. Hence it appears that small quantities of salt, 

such as are taken with food, facilitate digestion, cleaned) six gallons of water at about 100 deg. Fah., 
which is a kind of putrefaction, and serves at the two and a-half ounces by weight of hydrochloric 
same time as a mild stimulant to the stomach itself. acid of commerce, and one pint of hypochlorite of 

It would be curious to trace the history of the 

I 
lime in solution, containing sixteen ounces of hypo

common law as applied to the l)roduction and sale chlorite of lime per gallon. I keep the goods in 
of salt, but this subject is foreign to our present this solution for from twen�y to thirty minutes, or 
purpose. At the present time the salt trade in until the wool becomes qUlte yellow ; I then wash 
Europe is guarded by very strict laws, differing in each well in water and dry. 
according to the facility of production. I am aware that woolen fabrics and fabrics of 

The most important salt mines in the world are mixed wool and cotton have been previously steeped 
those of Cracow, in Poland, and Salzburg, in Austria, or prepared in mixtures containing chlorine or hy
which supply large quantities of rock salt. In the pochlorous acid for the purpose of subsequently 
United States large quantities of salt are used for printing or dyeing such fabrics with ordinary colors 
pickling and curing meats for foreign markets, and not aniline black, but the chlorodizing or oxidation 
of the 30,000,000 bushels annually consumed, about sufficient for such purposes is not applicable to ani
one-half is imported ; but as the home supply is line black, and a point of oxidation or chlorodizing 
rapidly increasing, it will ere long equal the demand. is required which would not be advisable to give to 

The saline springs of Onondago county, in this fabrics intended for ordinary colors. 
State, yielded last year 2,928,187 bushels, which In dyeing coburgs and similar goode the present 
shows an increase of 714,000 bushels over the pre processes involve two operations ; first, the cotton 
vious year. In 1860 the Saginaw salines, of Michigan, has to be dyed, and then the wool or silk. I avoid 
yielded only 20,000 bushels, while in 1865 the pro- this twice dyeing by preparing the mixture of cotton, 
duct reached 3,200,ODO bushels. The Hocking Val- wool, silk, or other animal substance as above, so 
ley and Pomeroy mines, in Ohio, yield very largely, that they will both take a black dye at one and the 
as also do those in Pennsylvania, Texas, Illinois, same time. I steep or pad the goods either before 
Louisiana, Missouri, and West Virginia. The dyeing or after in the following dye :-One gallon 0 
Kanawha, W. Va., salt works produced before the water, four ounces of chlorate of potash, twelve 
war annually 300,000 bushels, and the Pennsylvania ounces of chloride of aniline crystals, six ounces of 
springs yielded about 1,000,000 bushels. There are sal-ammoniac, two ounces of sulphate of copper. I 
two methods of procuring salt from the springs-by then dry the goods at as Iow a heat as possible and 
boiling and by solar evaporation-but with the ex- age for two or three nights in a moist room at from 
ception of Ohio and Pennsylvania, where fuel is at about 76 deg. to 80 deg. Fah., and when the 
hand and cheap, solar evaporation is generally re- color is thoroughly developed it becomes an in
sorted to. tense myrtle green, almost black. I raise the goods 

The brine is brought to the surface by force pumps either in water or any weak alkali, or in a weak 
from wells from 100 to 300 feet deep, the deepest cold solution of neutral chromate' of potash, w Mcll 
water yielding most salt-tho proportion being I use in preference ; and if a brownish black is re 
about 56 pounds of salt from 30 to 45 gallons of the quired, the goods may he subsequently dyed in a 
best brine. It is then exposed in vats to the sun or weak hot solution of archil or cudbear. 
placed in kettles and boiled, and the residuum-salt When the prepared cloth is used for printing, I 
-is dded for sale. print on the aniline black color, and dry and age in 

From the rapid annual increase, it is fair to pre- a warm moist room, and raise in a weak alkali as 
sume that in a short time, comparatively, the supply before. I then pass the goods through a warm solu 
of salt will be more, than sufficient for home con- tion of sulphite or hyposulphite of soda, or a solu 
sumption, and American provisions shipped to the tion of any suitable deoxidizing agent, to improve 
Old World will be wholly cured with American salt. the white or whites ; or the goods may be passed 

Dyeing FabriC and Yarn. 

A patent has recently been taken out in England 
for dyeing, by John Lightfoot, the obj ect of which is 
to dye, print, or stain a fast black from aniline on 
wool. silk, feathers, or other animal substances or 
fabrics made from wool, and also fabrics made of a 
mixture of animal and vegetable substances, such 
as delaines, and similar mixed goods. 

For mixed goods I wince or steep them in a solu
tion of hypochlorite of lime, commonly known as 
chemick, or a mixture of hypochlorite of lime, hy
drochloric acid, and water, for the purpose of pre
venting the deoxidizing properties of the animal 
fibers and substances, thereby rendering them capa
ble of receiving the aniline black. 

Although I have here named only hypochlorite of 
lime, I wish it to be understood that other similar 
oxidizing agents will answer the purpose, such as 
hypochlorous and chlorous acids, hypochloric, chlo
ric, and perchloric acids, or a solution of their salts 
of alkaline or metallic bases. Other oxidizing acid 
salts, such as nitric acid, nitromuriatic acid, bichro
mate of alkalies, and permanganate of alkalies, will 
produce a certain effect ; but I prefer as more eco
nomical and of greater utility, the chlorine mixtures 
before described. When the wool or animal sub
stance is thoroughly oxidized to its maximum, and 
in a fit state to receive the aniline black already 
named (by oxidation being understood the change, 
whatever it may be, that animal fibers undergo, 
when exposed to the substances described), it may be 
known by the following simple test :-Take a dilute 
solution of permanganate of potash in two test tubes, 
and into one put a piece of the oxidized wool and 
into the other a piece that has not been oxidized, 
and apply a gentle heat : the solution containing 
the one that is in a fit state to receive the aniline 
black remains pinky, but the other is decolorized 
immediately. 

The proportions for preparing the wool are about 
as follows :-1 take for every pound of cloth, wool, 
yarn, silk, delaine, featllers, or animal substance (well 

through one of Mr. Thom's sulphuring apparatuses, 
which restores the white in the parts not printed, 
but does not injure the black. It is preferable, 
after sulphuring, to repass the goods through a weak 
alkali. 

Report on DlslnCectants. 

In the first number of the present volume we ra 
ferred to, and made some extracts from, the report 
" On the Application of Disinfectants in Arresting 
the Spread of the Cattle Plague," by 'Villi alii 
Crookes, F.R.S., a distinguished chemist, of Lon
don. We are now indebted to Mr. Crookes for a 
pamphlet copy of his very able and exhaustive re
port on the general value of disinfectants. In refer
ence to the cause of the propagation of the cattle 
disease, he says :-

There are wcighty reasons for deciding that the 
infccting matter is neither a gas nor even a volatile 
liquid. The almost infinite attenuation which a gas 
undergoes, owing to its rapid diffueion into the at
mosphere, would render its supposed noxious in
fluence imperceptible a few yards from the focus of 
infection. Moreover, the infection is capable of be
inO' carried considerable distances in clothing or 
ru�ning water, and in a variety of ways incompati
ble with the behavior of gases. For these reasons, 
and many others unnecessary to adduce here, it 
seems clear that the disease must be communicated 
by the agency of solid, non-volatile particles. 

In regard to the various substances employed as 
disinfecting agents, he gives the preference to tar 
acids (carbolic and cresylic) as, under all circum
stances, the most powerful in arresting all kinds of 
fermentative and putrefactive changes. 

The Board of Health has j ust resolved to adopt 
the use of carbolic acid as a disinfectant, and have 
made a contract with a chemist in this city to fur
nish a liberal supply. This subj ect is one that 
urgently commends itself to the Health Boards of 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, New Orleans and other cities, 
where the cholera is now existing. 

THE curvature of the earth amounts to seven 
inehes per mile. A man six feet high cannot be seen 
from a distance of ten miles. 
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CHEMICAL KOTES. MISCELLANEOUS SUlIIIlIL\RY. 

INFECTION.-At a recent discussion in the English SoME young apple trees and heath plants were 
Parliament in regard to sanitary inspection, one of sent out to Australia in the ice-well used for the 
the members stated that the Committee of the transportation of salmon ova. 'fhey were in perfect 
Privy Council had recommended the medical officer, health when they arrived, and suitable for plant
before surveying a house, to have on a particular ing . 
dress, consisting of " strong water-tight boots, reach- PROF. AGASSIZ says he found the valley of the 
ing to the keees, and greased all over, a water-proof Amazon uncommonly fertile, and its climate very 
coat closely buttoned up to the neck and at the healthy. It is his opinion that it will one day be
wrists, and the head covered with a cap which takes come the mart of the world, supporting in comfort 
the hair well in." The member hoped the medical 20,000,000 of inhabitants. 
officer would be clothed in this safety dress before 

THE total value of the prizes to be given at the 
he embarked in the dreadful danger of visiting these 
nuisances ; especially as he had to report to the forthcoming Paris exposition is $160,000 in gold. 

The jurymen to decide upon the merits of articles 
nuisance authority ; or, going into these pest houses, 
he would himself come out pestiferous. It was the sent from United States are to be selected by the 

United States Commissioners. more necessary that there should be a definition of 
" infection," from the visitation of cholera with which DIAMONDS have been found in Georgia, Hall Co., 

we were threatened. He had formerly asked a ques- which have been examined and proved to be of real 

Hon on this subject, and referred to the fact that the value. They were discovered by Dr. F. M. Ste

Emperor of the French had been visiting the cholera phenson, at a place where miners had been at work, 

hospitals in Paris. There was also the experiment and had the external appearance of worthless 

mentioned in the newspapers of a young student, pebbles. 
named Jerard, who, to show that cholera was not IN the district of which Moscow is the center, 
infectious, took the perspiration off the forehead of there is an immense coal bed, covering an area of 
a dying man and the fur off his tongue, and put 120,000 square miles, and in the region of the Don 
them in his own mouth. It was announced that River there is also an enormous coal bed. The Mos 
the Emperor of the French had for the second time cow coal basin is said to be as large as the entire 
visited the cholera patients in the hospitals at bituminous coal area of the United States ; while the 
Amiens. coal basin of the Don is more than half as large as 

CAPILLARY ATTRACTION.-At a recent sitting of the all the coal measures of Great Britain. 
Academy of Sciences, M. Chevreul gave an account of MR. R. MUSHET states, in a letter to an English 
I50me experiments illustrating what he calls capillary j ournal, that one of his improvements will, in conj unc
affinity. He made a paste of white lead and water, tion with Bessemer's pneumatic process for producing 
and another of white lead and linseed oil, and placed steel or highly refined iron, return an annual revenue 
them in separate tubes. Above the oily paste he of one million dollars. He also states that " one of his 
placed water and above the watery paste oil. The oil patent processes alone is at present of more com
in the latter case displaced the water, but water did mercial value than all the patent processes (with 
not displace the oil in the former. In corresponding two exceptions) collectively, for the improvement of 
experiments with clay and pure kaolin it was found iron and steel, taken out by others during the pres 
that water would in each case drive out oil, but oil ent century." 
would not drive out water. 

NATIONAL BANK CURRENCY.-As there are at PURIFYING WATER.-Mr. Bird, of Birmingham, present so many counterfeit and altered National 
has patented the use of the neutral sulphate of Bank notes in circulation throughout the country, 
alumina for purifying water. Its action depends we publish the following list of designs on the 
upon the presence of carbonate of lime in the water back of the genuine notes : $1000 notes, Washing
to set free hydrated alumina, and as carbonate of lime ton resigning his commission ; $500 notes, Sur
is almost universally present, the process is as uni- render of General Burgoyne ; $100 notes, Declara
versally applicable. The advantage of the use of tion of Independence ; $20 notes, Baptism of Po
this compound is, that beyond converting carbonate cahontas ; $10 notes, De Soto discovering the 
into sulphate of Hme it introduces no new salt, while Mississippi ; $5 notes, Landing of Columbus in 1492 ; 
the organic matter is carried down with the hydrated $2 notes, Sir Walter Raleigh, 1585 ; $1 notes, 
alumina. Landing of the Pilgrims. All National Bank notes 

DESTROYING RATS.-M. Cloez entertained the the backs of which do not correspond with the 
Academy with a mode of destroying rats and other above, are bogus.-Sldpping and C'ommerdal IMt. 
animals that burrow. The Museum of Natural His- AMEIuCAN MILITARY INVENTIONS.-Russia takes a 
tory at Paris is, or rather was, dreadfully infested very great illterest in the improvements in military 
with rats, but, thanks to M. Cloez, it is now free science lately made in this country, and has sent an 
from the nuisance. The happy thought of pouring officer of the Royal Russian Mining Engineers-Capt. 
liliiulphide of carbon into the holes occurred to this Kholostoff by name-on a tour of inspection through
gentleman, and the vapor, we need hardly say, was out the United States, with instructions to make 
fatal to all the rats who stopped to inhale it. monthly reports to the home Government. He has 

SoIL AS A DEODORIZER.-Dry earth, sprinkled over visited the armory at Rock Island, m., and lately 
the contents of a vault, is said to be a good deo- witnessed the casting of the twenty-inch gun for 
doriwr. '1'he top soil, exposed to the sun, or dry the P�tritan, at Pittsburgh. At present he is in St. 
loam, sprinkled or shoveled on the contents of a Louis, and it is said has arranged with the inventor 
privy every day or two, will prevent the exhalation of the Rodman gun to furnish some of that kind of 
of offensive odors, and vastly increase the value of artillery to the Russian Government. 
the contents as a fertilizer. FACTORIES SOUTH.-An Alabama paper says :-

IT is said that the English doctors have for Bome " We hear of factories springing up all over the 
time past been engaged in an interesting series of country. At Camden, Wilcox county, a wealthy 
experiments with a view of testing the poisonous company have taken the initiatory steps to arect 
qualities of the flesh of cattle who have died of the a large building, and fill it with the must approved 
rinderpest. The doctors collected a number of dogs machinery. At Carrollton, Miss., a factory is now 
and fed them on this meat exclusively, in some in operation, which in a short time will employ one 
cases giving them the most diseased portions. The hundred and eighty spindles. In Marengo county 
dogs like it, and have got fat on their generous diet, they are making arrangements to mannfacture on 
and the doctors are completely nonplussed. a large scale. At Cuba Station, Sumter county, a 

A CnElllSl' suggests that to avoid accidents in the factory is shortly to be in c.peration. These are a 
transport of nitro-glycerin, so useful in mining, that few of the indications that the South will soon be
when used in stone quarries it should be manufac- come filled with factories. 'fhe results of the war, 
tUJ'{'d on the spot when wanted. in throwing capital into an entirely new channel, 

LUCK lies in bed, and wishes the postman would 
bring J.im new" of a legacy. Labor turns o ut at 
six o'e1oek,  and, with lJu�y pen 01' ringing ham· 
mer, lays the foundation of a competence. 

the facilities of easy intercommunication, abundance 
of material to be used in manufacturing, contiguity 
to the �aid lllaterial, eq uability of temperature, and 
a t1lOu�tlnd otlll'r fild�, puint out this region as the 
future hOllle of the litctory . "  
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Theory of Tornadoes. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 happened to cross the ferry 

at Hayre de Grace in the evening immediately after 
the railroad bridge, now in course of cons�ruction 
there, had been destroyed by the tornado of the 25th 
of last month, and it struck me that the effects were 
not such as we should expect from air currents or 
strong winds alone. These could not possibly dis
place so well-constructed frameworks of small Sm'
face, through which the wind easily passed in aU 
directions. The ruins of the bridge illustrated, on 
an immensely large scale, what we see on a small 
scale in the lecture room experiments about eleciric 
attraction and repulsion. Almost everybody knoWli 
the experiment of the dancing figures-light wooden 
or paper obj ects, placed on a brass plate, connected 
with the earth, are lifted up, thrown down, projected 
indiscriminately around, or piled up, by the attrac
tion of an isolated brass plate, charged with eleciri
city, and pla.ced at a short distance above them. 

If we now imagine the surface of the water at 
the mouth of the Susquehanna River, or rather the 
Chesapeake Bay, to represent the lower plate, a layer 
of clouds, charged with electricity, the upper isolated 
plate, and the timbers of the bridge the figures made 
of matches, paper, or other light materials, we have 
the exact similar conditions, only enlarged, and we 
may easily explain the lifting up of the arches and 
the throwing down of the same from the isolating 
piers. The upward rush of wind, of course, assisted 
to produce these effects, but these winds are also 
caused by the electric attraction of the clouds, which, 
during a tornado, not only lift up all kinds of heavy 
objects, but also attract air, and thus cause upward 
whirling currents, which naturally assist in raising 
trees, houses, and even large columns of water. The 
latter phenomenon is known under the name of 
waterspout. 

The tornado ill question took place, as alway!!, dur
ing a severe thunder storm, this time extending 
along the Atlantic coast from Massachusetts to South 
Carolina. In the same way as these effects may be 
annihilated on a small scale, by placing pointed con
ductors upward between the figures lying on the 
lower brass plate-say pins or needles-touching the 
lower plate, and thus discharging the electricity 
quietly, so we may obviate the destructive effect!! of 
tornadoes a great deal, and perhaps entirely, by 
placing lightning rods, with their lower extremitiel 
carefully connected with the water, over Buch a 
bridge. Two rods on each pier would be sufficient, 
one at the right and one at the left. Those rod. 
would attract the positive electricity from the clouds, 
and discharge it in the ground ; or, if we adopt the 
dualistic theory, they would also discharge the nega
tive induced electricity from the grounG. or water 
upward, and thus neutralize the positive-electric 
clouds. The neighborhood of strong positive-electric 
clouds makes the parts of the earth under them 
strongly-negative electrie, :which latter charge is 
called an " induced " electricity. 

A few years ago, a certain Mr. Peltier proved (mee 
Prof. Henry's Report, Smithsonian Institute) that 
the earth is almost always negative.electric, but he 
did not explain why this is so ; that, consequently, 
the clouds are mostly positive-electric by induction. 
Pouillet demonstrated, however, long before (about 
thirty years ago), that the vapors of saline water arc 
always positive electric, thus conclusively settling 
the question that the vapors continually arising 
from the surface of the earth, of which three.fourths 
are saline, must be positive-electric, and, consequent
ly, the earth's surface negative. It is true that 
Faraday hal' made some counter experIments, to 
disprove Pouillet's theory, but when we fairly com
pare and repeat the series of experiments of both 
these eminent tJava1lJJ on this subject, we are com
pelled to adopt Pouillet's ideas. 

It is a curious fact that, in America, the land 
where the lightning rod was invented, there are 
fewer lightniug rods than in Europe ; and, wlmt is 
worse, many are �o pOOlJy and ttll':k�8Ji v'n�trueted, 
that, ill pJace of giving protection, th!'y increase tlle 
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danger, even in this city of Benjamin Franklin, 
where he made his world-celebrated kite experiment. 

J close with expressing the hope that one of the 
greatest scientific discoveries the world ever saw, 
may be appreciated, and more universally applied to 
the protection of life and property. What is the 
expense of a well-constructed lightning rod, com
pared with the loss its absence may originate ? 

The damage of the above-mentioned bridge is 
estimated at about half a million dollars. 

P. H. VAN DER WEYDE, M. D. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 16, 1866. 
P. S. After finishing this paper, I found an account 

of an aerial voyage among the clouds during a thun
der storm, made in Ohio, in 1852, by Mr. Wise, in 
which he had occasion to observe the formation, by 
electricity, of an uprising whirlwind or tornado, and 
also of hail stones. A hail storm is acknowledged, 
long ago, to be an electric phenomenon, and light
ning rods have been suggested to be raised on a 
kind of telegraph poles, at regular distances, in 
districts subj ected to destructive hail storms. They 
are said to be partially, and in some localities, per-
fectly successful. P. H. V. W. 

A. Shnple Code 01' Slllnals Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you permit me to im
prove the opportunity, while there is considerable 
interest among your readers on the subject of 
" Cryptography," to make a suggestion which, if 
followed up, would, without doubt, result in great 
practical good. This suggestion is, that a formal 
request be made of the Signal Bureau of the War 
Department, asking that a simple code of signals, 
on the general plan of those used during the war, 
be made public for general use. This request, if 
made by some of our scientific or commercial as
sociations, or by a few of our citizens who are known 
to be specially interested in the promotion of 
science, would, I think, be complied with. 

The utility and novelty of such a code would 
soon bring it into general use. It would furnish a 
pleasant pastime in our schools, as well as an agree
able exercise. It would be taught at our military 
and naval academies, and would become an accom
plishment which would be sought by all. 

Let me sugj.\est a few of its uses. A manufac
turer, residing a few miles from his establishment, 
could thus receive a daily report from his business 
without a personal visit. In the construction of 
bridges, communication could be carried on across 
large rivers, and to piers or islands situated in the 
middle of the stream. During excursions for plea
sure or for scientific obj Pl'ts, the power of signal
ing a few miles would often be a great advantage. 
In cases where human beings are s'lparated by fire 
or flood from their fellow men, how often would 
such a power be an immense saving both of life and 
treasure. If every vessel which sails from our ports 
were obliged to carry such a code with them, and 
to furnish themselves with a set of signal flags and 
torches, vessels-could thus communicate at sea with
out the detention caused by the present mode ; the 
present cumbrous signal paraphernalia of our navy 
could be dispensed with ; and in cases of shipwreck 
a simple system of signals, universally known, 
would prove invaluable. 

By means of the fog trumpet or steam whistle, 
communication could be kept open during foggy 
weather. According to the report of Prof. Henry be
fore the American Academy of Science, a steam 
whistle has been invented which can be heard 
thirty miles. As far as sounds could be clearly 
and distinctly made, their meaning could be readily 
interpreted. Signals with flags have been read 
twenty-five miles with the small signal telescopes 
used in the army. 

Such a code would be in no manner dangerous to 
the present cipher signal used in the U. S. Army. 
It might be made an international code, and thus 
by means of dictionaries, which could be carried on 
shipboard, communication could be had in all lan
guages. That such a code will be adopted at some 
future time, I doubt not, and that the subject has 
already been broached at WlIBhington, I am certain. 
I think I cannot be mistaken in asserting it would 
meet the approval of Col. A. J. Myer, to whom the 
country owes the perfect system of signals which has 
beell of liuch inealculable benefit during the late 
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war. That it has, in fact, been a favorite idea with 
him for years, I can with safety assert. The present 
head of the Signal Bureau at Washington is Col. 
B. F. Fisher, who, as a practical signalist, has no 
superior in the country. That he would favor a pro
j ect promising such auspicious results I have little 
doubt. GEO. C. ROUND, 

Late Lieut. and Signal officer U. S. army. 
Windsor, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1866. 

Lightning-Rod InsulatIon. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am glad to see you are ven
tilating the subject of lightning rods, for it greatly 
needs it, to save the community from swindlers, and 
to protect its lives and property. In your last article 

the ground the saturated pickle, sulphate of iron, 
easily found its way through the sand to the 
well. 

This is the second case that has come under my 
observation. The first case was more destructive, in 
consequence of the great quantity of sulphuric 
used, five carboys in a week, which entirely de
stroyed two boilers of sixty horse-power before the 
cause was discovered. F. Vir. B. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are Bome of the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

you say " some advocate insulation, and some argue CLAMPING AND STRETOHING SUMs.-ELIJAH SHAW, MIlw8U 

against it " althouO'h it is plain from your former I 
kee, Wis.-This Invention relates to a useful device for clumpillr; 

• ' b . • •  and stretching fabriCS, or any Bubstance connected by sewed or 

�r�lCle t�at you agree WIth m�st sCle
.
ntlfic men,

. 
t�at I stitched seams, for the purpoBe of enabling the edges of the fab

It IS desuable. But the questlOn al'lses, what IS In- ric, adjoining the seam, to be burnished or rubbed down, aud also 
sulation ? In your first article you say, " passing the trimmed with veat facillty. ThlB work has hitherto been per
rod thrQU{Jh glass insulators does not seem to be formed CXClusjveIY �Y hand, lnvolv

.
lng a considerable expenditure 

of time. nnu materIally augmentmg the cost of manufacture, ulways effective," and yet nine-tenths of the rods espeCially the manufacture of shoes, the operating upon the searns 
peddled through the country are put up with such of the uppers of which thlB Improvement is more especially de
glass rings, and are called insulated rods. Hence the signed for. 

prej udice against insulation, and with many against VENTILATING BOOT.-SAMUEL PERRY, New York Clty.-Thls 

all rods. They see the failures, and not knowing invention conslBts In forming a canal or channel between the 

the cause, condemn indiscriminately. As well might Inner and outer soles ofthc boot, the canal communicating with 
the Interior of the boot through numerous holes formed through they condemn all medical treatment of disease for the Inner sole, and with tbe air t\lrough tubular canals having orl' 

the same reason. A properly insulated lightning rod 1Ice8 through the upper oc tbe boot or shoe. 

should never pass through the glass, nor come in LETTER SOALR.-R. MURDOOK, Baltimore, Md.-The top of the 
contact with it, for when a bolt of electricity, follow- beam of thlB scale IB made 1Iat, and the notehes and 1Igures de· 

not.ing the weight are made on the same, instead of on the sides of ing a rod, comes in contact with a body of glass, it is the beam, as In the ordinary letter scale, thus fuc!\ltating the 
very sure to shatter it, leaving the rod in contact reading of tbe welgbts. 
with the staple or strap which held the glass to the GLASS PREss.-HIBA>I DILLAWAV, Sandwicb, Mass.-This in. 
building, in which case the rod is no better or worse vention consl.ts, among other thlngs, ln a novel mode of ope rat· 

than a rod put up without insulation, and fastened ing the plunger or followers of the press to obtt\in the requisite 
degree of pressure upon the glass within the mol d .  with staples directly to  the building, which rod may 

conduct the bolt safely off, but is dangerous if over
loaded, or improperly entered in the ground, or if 
its connections are the least impaired. A few years 
since, the house of Mr. Conrad Swackhamer, at Fort 
Washington, was furnished with lightning rods 
which were supported by bping wired to the outer 
end of glass knobs. The rod was etruck and the 
glasses were shattered all over the house, but as 
there were no surrounding staples or straps for the 
bolt to follow into the building, it passed safely to 
the ground. Mr. S. having learned wisdom by ex
perience, procured insulators to repair his rod which 
do not permit the rod to impinge upon the glass. 
By this example we see the necessity of not only 
insulating the rods, but of preventing all contact of 
rod with the glass used for insulation, and we see 
also the reason for the frequent failures of glass-ring 
insulators. J. D. WEST. 

Pickling Castings. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 don't propose to give your 
readers any thing new ab(;ut this common subj ect, 
but to give a caution as to what is done with the 
pickle when exhausted or saturated so as to render 
it useless for the purpose for which it was originally 
intended. 

On a recent occasion I was called to apply the 
indicator to a steam engine, to determine its power, 
and proportion it between landlords and tenants. 
I observed uncommon evidences of some destructive 
agent on the piston rod and other parts exposed to 
the action of the steam and water. After concluding 
the indication I got a specimen of the water used, 
which was from a well in the y;;rd. On testing it by 
the taste my suspicions were confirmed that the 
destructive action was from the water. I applied a 
test for iron and found it in abundance. I applied 
a test for acid and found that also. 

LOCK.-G. M. WOOD, Decatur, lB.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved mode of operating 1\ sliding latch and locking 
the same, whereby, it Is belioved, severa] advantages are obtained 
over the ordinary sliding latches now in use. 

BruCK M.aCHINE.-RoBERT L. 'VALKER, Globe Villag;:" �12.gs.
Thts-invention relates to a new and improved mac!linJ fll' pre ss
ing and molding brick, and has for i ts object the pl"e3sin� and 
molding of the bricks with rapidity in a very compact manner, 
and 'vith a smooth and finished appearance. 

HAY-LO.\DING DEVIOlC.-HoSEA WILLARD, Vergennes, Vt.-Thi� 
Invention relates to a new and Improved attacbment to be applied 
to wagons or earts, for the purpose of loading the Bame with hay 
as they are drawn over the fteld, thereby avoiding the manual 
labor of pitching and raking the hay up into cocks. Various de
viccs t'or this purpose have been devisacl. but they havo not bee n 
generally adopted IJn account of being- cl1mbersome, liable to get 
out of repair , and incapable of being adjusted so as to rake near or 
to or further from the surface of the ground, as occasion may re
qUire, and admitting of the hay, during its elevation from the 
ground on the wagon or cart, being scattered by the wind, ditHcul.  
ties which, It  IB believed , are fully obviated by this invention. 

HOP'VINE SUPPORT.-N. C. RORERTS, Burlington. N. Y. , and E ·  
W. BADGER, Otsego, N. Y.-In this Invention a Beries of posts are 
set into the ground, with.horizontal rods running from top to top. 
From the 1Irst series of post. others are elevated, and are support. 
ed in their upright position by borizontal wires extending be
tween high posts, the whole weight of the secon!iary p osts , Wit:l 
their contents, reBting upon the primary posts. 

FIRE OR CINDER TONGS, ETC.-SILAS D. YERKES, Downington , 
Pa. -This Invention consists In so constructing tbe tongs that ttICy 
can be used as a poker or a lifter for stove covers. 

HORSE8HOB.-WILLIAlI LITZENBERG, Macomb, Ill.-This In. 
vention consists of an improved horseshoe formed by combining 
with the main pa!'t of tbe shoe heel and toe ealkB, so constructed 
with double flanges, that when one flange has become worn and 
dull the calks may be reversed, and the o th9r flange used, and 
wblch may be removed and replaced with new calks, without re. 
moving the main part of the shoe from the horse's foot. 

ApPLE PARER AND CORER.-HENRY SELICK, Lewistown, Pa.
This invention consists inan improved machine for paring, coring, 
and quartering ap)1es at one operation, by weans of wllich the 
work may be done quickly and weH. 

BOTTLE STOPPER.-FREDERIOK MILLER, Newark, N. J .-Thls 
invention relates to a new and improved stopper for bott 68 
whereby the use of corks, and the labor of using the eame, are 
avoided. The Invention is more cspeclally deSigned for bottle 

On further inquiry I fot'md that when the engine for holding soda water. porter, and otber liquids Impregnate<1 

was first started in February last, the water was con- wltb carbonic 'acid gas, and whicb require to be uneorked expe-
ditously in consequence of their contents being Bold oyer 8 count· sidered of superior quality, perfectly palatable and er for i mmediate use. 

soft ; that in April it began to get bad, not drinkable, BROOM HEAD.-M. W. OWENS, Waterford, Pa.-This Invention 
and would not do to wash with. This led me to sup- COnslBts, prlnclpal\y, In combining the wooden head, thc metall\c 
pose that the cause of deterioration was extraneous clasps, and the bars and bolts wltb each other, and with tIle corn 

and not inherent in the source. Further investiga- of the broom, the wooden head being constructed with a groove 
for the reception of the upper edge of the clasp, and with an ex. tion brought out the fact that the castings used in pandlng tenon, which enters the upper part of said clasp. 

the manufacturing of machinery were pickled and WATER.ELEVATING D EVICE.-DANIEL FLAGG, Concord, N. H .  
washed o ff  in the yard around and about the well, -This invention relates t o  a new and useful device for • •  slBting 
and the ground being sand, the pickle saturated

, 
In elevattne water from wel\s, elBterns, etc., etc., and consists in 

with iron readily found its way to the well. I haVln� an air chamber conneeted with the lever en� of the auc-
tion pIpe of a pnmp, whereby the pressure of tbe air within the 

It will be remembered that from February to I chamber IB made to counteract, In a certain degree, the ::-rav!", 
April the water wall 1l00d ; but when the frollt IQft of the water,  and theroby greatly aid In elevatin::- the SIWl •• 
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FRAME FO� Tn.-\. VELIYG nAGs.-LOU;� FRUIIINSFELD , Newark, 

I 

WASHING MACHINE.-f"UABLEB A. CODD;-� , Battle ('reek, 
N. J.-TlllS Invention relates to a new and Improved metal frame Mich.-This Invention consists of a friction roller and a rubbing 

for travcUn;; bag�, and consists In constructing the bars of whiCh ! apparatus, provided with aD elastic device, and used in conne.c
tIlC jfiW.S of tile frame are composed , of curved or bent form 1n I tion with a suds box and bed of rollers, upon which the clothes 
their trunsy crsc scction , so as to insure lightness with s treng th , Brc laid. 
aud also in �laVi

.
ng tbe ends of

.
th c j 8\VS ot taper, form, or gradually CHILDREN'S SLED.-N. P. LINDERGREEN, Boston, MaSSo-This 

decreasmg In  wldth from pamts a.bove the rlvets down to the I invention consists In arranging upon each runner of the sled a 
samc ,  '\�llereby the CI0tJ.I , lcn.thcr, or other material of which ! lever or such a form that either one or the other, or both at once, 
the bag IS constructed , Will not be liable to be torn by the ends of can be brought to bear upon th e surface over which the sled Is 
the jaws as the latter arc opened and closed. moving, according as may be necessary, to direct the sled either 

DED-BL"O TRAP.-EzRA B. LAKE, llridgeport, N. J .-This lnven· to the rIght or left, or retard or stop its movement. 
tion CO:-Jsists in a. circular cup orbox, to b e  placed under the feet 
of the bedstead, the int'Jl'lor of whicll is divided into three concen
tric, annular comp3.rtments by low partitiolls, the intermedIate 
COmp;ll"t:nellt containing poison powder, and the others, attract
vc p owder. The top edges of tIle outer sides project inward over 

the poison, so that �hc bu�s, in endeavorln: to reach the bait, 
will fall lDtO the poison. 

OIL DISTILLING APPARATUS.-JA>lES B. GRA"T, New York 

City.-This invention consists in introducing heating pipes of I e  
culiar construction tnto petroleum stills for the passage of heat 

throngh the mass or lhe 011, as well as at the bottom and sides of 
the still, thus la.rgely increasing the heating 8urf:.\ce and distilling 
the 011 more rapidly. In connection with thl. lmprovement there 

Is an Improved condenSing pparatus. 

ROOl'.-CHARLES S. CLARK, Hnntsbnrih, Ohlo .-Thls Invention MITER BOX.-GEORGE KEATING, Thomastown, Me.-The object 
consists in forming the roof with four or more gables and four or of this invention is to furnish an adjustable miter box for sawing 
more ridges, thc ridges meeting in a peak at the center. obtuse and acute angles in bevcl work or moldings for frames of 

W ATOH.-SllITH D. FRENCH, Wabash, Ind.-This Improvement rhomboidal form, by which nil the corners may be cnt In succes· 

consists In a new escapement for watches, wher, In the pallets are I alon nt the proper angles for fittlni together perfectly. 
drawn upon a curve from the staff of pallets as a center, the teeth FILLING MOTION FOB LOOKS.-ADAM MABCHINGTON, Upland, 
of the escapoment wheel playing or IItrlklng on the concave side Pa.-Thls Improvement relates to the tilling lUotlon of power 
of the pallets. looms, and consists in a novel arrangement of dev ices for unlock

STEAll VALVE.-JA"ES B. WOOD, Lansingbnrgh, N. Y.-By this 
Invention many hnportant advantaies are obtained, such as 
cheapness aud simplicity . 

SOREENING AND WEIGHING DEVIOE.-W. H. TAYLOR, Pitts
burgh , Pa.-This invention relates to a new and useful device 
for screening and weJghing, simultaneously, coal, limestone, 

and other similar l:iubstances, as they are delivered 0:1 shipbrard, 
or put into vclticlesto be transported to the place where they are 

to be used. The object of the invention is to economize in labor 
an ll time, no,,," largely expended in manipulating for screening 
and weighing heavy substances of the kind spccified. 

Ing the shipper nnd moving the belt on to the loose pulley to stop 

the loom. 

FRAOTURE BED.-M. M. LATTA, Goshen, Ind.-This Invention 
was illustrated in SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, on page 255, vol. xiv. 

TREATING ORIIS.-W. L. BA.HT, Baltimore, Md.-This Invention 
relates to 8 new prOCes.i for treating matte or regulus run from 

metalliferous ores contalnlng sulphur, arseniC, or antimony, and 
consists in forCing atmospheriC, air, or other gas, through the 
liquid fused matte obtained from such ores, in Buch a manner that 
by the air or gases the sulphur or araenic or antimony contained 
1n the matte is vaporized, and a pure metal is obtained. 

EVAPOR.\.TOR.-'VM. H .  ISAACS, Terre Haute, Ind.-This inven- RAILROAD CHAIR.-W. M. MARTIN, Kew York City.-This inven-
tlOD comnsts in providing the pan with suitable holders against tiOD consIsts of a chair, which when applied to the rails forms a 
wh ic !l to strike the inverted skimmer, to remove the warm taperingsocketto receIve a wedge·shaped supporter which fits the 
Bcum, and on whicll'to rest It to drain when temporarily disused, neck of the rail and r!ses to a level witli itg upper surface, in such 
and also in the arrangement of holders and recesses for retain1n� a manner that by said wedge the tread of the rails is strengthened. 
the skimmer in a proper position tn thc pan. and at the same time the wheels of the engine and cars are en-

abled to pasg thc j oints of the rails without depressing their ends. 
HORSE HAY FORK.-A. J.  LAIRD , Middleton, Pa.-The upper 

horizontal part of tile bent tripping lever, when the fork Is locked 
FLUTIN G lRON.-CHARLES A .  STERLING, New York Clty.-Thls 

In posi rion for retaining and hoisting its load. is passed through 
invention relates to a :fluttng iron consisting of a fiat, corrugated 

the eyc itt the npp:.!r end of the fork, and the tripping rope con-
bed and a segmental corrugated presser, the corrngations of the 

nectl!u to tllc cud of said lever, also passing through the cye by 
presser being made to match with thosc of thc bcd, in such a 

th e sid.:! or said h orizontal part of the lever , it is caused always manner that by the combined action of the bed and presser tex
to act thereOll in tile same direction fol' tripping the fork. tile fabrics or other fiexible materials can be finted with the 

greatest elISe and facility. 
BE1!:-IIl VE.-LEVI W. ABBEB .AND SIMBON W. ABBBE, South 

Charlestown, N. H.-This invention relates to a new and Improved 

I 

SPIliNING WHEEL.-H. KOELLLER, Camp Point, III.-Thlsinven

bee-hive , and consists in a novel construction of the same and In 
tfO� relates to a hand spinning whe�l, whIch is mounted on a 

a p�eulial" arr .. mge mellt of its parts. Whereby many advantagcs 
sWlve1 6tand�rd, secured by a Bcre�v PIvot to a screw .clamp, and 

re obtained and sup erior facilities afforded for bee culture . 
fnl"nishcd with a forked arm, WhlCh forms thc beanng for the 

spindle, and wilich is adjustable independent of the staudard , in 
SPICE HOLDER.-A. J. WALKER, Lowell, Mass.-This Invention such manner that the distance between the spindle and the pul· 

relates to an extremely useful, convenient and desirable utensil ley, from wlJich It derives its motion, can be incrcased or de· 
for household purposes. It consists of a wheel, dividetl iuto several creased for the purpose of tlghteninO" or releasin" the belt · and 
ooxes to reccive the various spices, or condiments used in cook- furthermore, the driving wheel can b� adjusted toO any conv�nlen; 
tng, such a::; c innamon , ginger, etc_, and so arranged that It can be hight to suit the stature ot different persons, or the position in 
reVOlved, for bl'il1�ing any onc of its several boxes in line with which they may desire to operate the spinning wileel. 
an op enillg made in t h e  stanci,  when desir ed to use the spice or 
condiment contained in such box, or to refill the same. 

LETTER FILE.-I'REDERIOK ASHLEY, New York Clty.-This in_ 
vention r�:atcs to an extremely simple and cheap file for letters, 
mem randums, bills, etc., and for use in counting rooms and 
offices it liccms to bc a very deSirable, convenient and uieful de
viCe . 

JAPAXNED FABRICS.-JOHN FLETCHER, Newark, N. J.-Thllil 

1nYClltion rel<lt�s to a fabric which is intended as a substitute for 
1 apauucd,  or _.what is generally kno wn by the term " patent," 

leath er . The fab ric is compo�cd of muslin, sin:, lcather, or other suitable material, which i3 combincd with tissue or other suitable 
papa, and. coatJu with the ordinary leather japanner's varnish, in 
such a manner that a cheap and durabl� fabric is produced, which 
cau bc u�cd In many caseil with "reat advanta�e in place of patent 
leather. 

BUTToNnOLE CUTTER.-WM. LIEBER, New York Clty.-Thls 
invention relate::; to a buttonhole cutter, the knife of which iii 

guided ill a suitable guide �roove formed by a bracket extendin� 
from the handle, w uic!I aii)o cOlluects with the arm, on wh;r:� the 

anvi1 1s fixed, III combinatiou with a lever bandle, the fulcrum of 
which is close to the knife, and on its outside end, which Is pro
vided with a stud catching in n slot in each knife , in such a man
ner that the ca tting edge comcs down :flat upon the material to be 
cut, said edge being paralIel .with the face of the anvil, whether the 
knile be rai::)cd or lower ed. 

MITERING 11ACIIINE-FRANK A. HOWARD, Belfast, Me.-This 

Invcntion consists in  a llliterin� machine, which is composed of a 

transversely sliLling head , provided with one or more llinged ad

justahle cntt�rs, i !l combination witll rcsts, which are adjustable 
In scgmental slots, in !:Iuch a manner that for the purpose of miter

ing ed.:;cwisc the rests can be adjust::!d to any desired angle, Bnd 
for the p urpose of mitering :flatwise, tbe knIfe or knives are 
brought in UlC desircd inclination, and any required angle can be 
given 10 a strip of wood or molding. 

COMPOUND UNIVERSAL CnucK.-RoBERT Ross and THOMAS 

Ross, :Mlddlcburg, Vt.-This invention relates to a chuck, the 

jaws of which ar:l comhine d with suitable gearing, in such a man
ner that the S3.me can either be moved simultancously, or each 

Independent of the other, and can bc used for clamping picces of 
mctal, wood , or othcr material, concentrically or el:centrlcally, as 
may be deslrable. 

HVDRA"T.-JA"ES M .  WARD, New York Clty.-Thls inventlon 
relates to a new and useful improvement in hydrant.3, whereby 
a hydrant is produced whlc:' Is IIlmplo olld elficlont, and Is not 
lIablo to get out of order. 

TICKET REGISTER.-GRORGE R. SOLOllON. JR., and JOSEPH SOLO

MOX, :. ew York City.-This invention relates to a new and useful 

ticket box or register for conductors on rail way cars, and for 
ticket-sellin� use generally, in which the tickets, in a continuous 

strip, are wouud upon a central drum or shaft, and the box then 

locked by the superintendent or other authorized person, so that 
the ticket strips cannot be tampered with or changed, and the 
conductor or seUer canDot have accesa to the box, but is able to 
produce tickets therefrom as required by suitable meclianism in 

connection with the box. 

AlB CARBURETING MAonINE.-HUGH L .  MoAvoy, Baltimore, 

Md. Patented August 14, 1866.-This machine is ingenIously con
trived to obtain the maximum result with a Kiven driving power. 
The automatic arrangements for the regulation of the ftow, and 
the tllOrough carburetin� of the air, will, no doubt, recommend 
It to the attention of the public. 

P. E. C. ,  of Baltimore.-W e cannot tell you where 
you can get a piece of the Atlantle cable. Tbere Is e. specimen 
In this City, but not for sale. The cable Is one and one·eighth 
Inch di ameter. 

C. W. C.,  of Mo.-We cannot give you the relative 
str ength of stone, brick, and concrete for building purposes. 

The conditions of its use vary 80 mnch that no Invariable rule 

can be given . For sueh a bu1lding, however, as you propose, 

we could not advise concrete. :Mahan, in his H Civil Engineer
ing " says : " Experienoe has shown that for buildings concrete 
posscsses neither the durabm ty nor the strength requisite for 

structures ofa permanent character, when exposed to th 3 ac· 
tion of water, or of the weather. It Is very Inferior In strength 
to good briCks, and the weaker kinds of natural stones." 

H. C. D.,  of W. Va.-To make a cheap filter for your 
river water, take a cask provided with a stop cock, and put in 
the bottom gravel or pebbles to the depth ofa few Inches. then 
one or two thicknesses of flannel , next a few inches of charcoal, 
and lastly fill up nearly to the top with clean .and, and the filter 
ia roady for nllo. 
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H. M. D. of Ct.-There are processes for bleaching 

vulcanized India·rubber white. We have seen such samples. 
G. C. ,  of N. C.-The best method of coating iron, 

or any other metal, with sil ver, Is by the electro-galvanic battery, 
but we presume you would p refer the style which Is capable or 
more extended and d1versitled use. This consists in covering 
the iron with soft solder, and then, with a solder.ng iron, or 
heated burnisher, attaching the foil to the solder by partially 
fusing tile solder. Care mnst be taken to avoid heating the 
solder too mUCh , as the sHver might be melted nnd incorporated 
with It. This plating will not resist mnch heat, but for mere 
ornament is effectual and lasting. Second-We do not wish to 
express an opinion as to the reI tive merIts of the engines ot 
different makers. We do not, however , recommend the ma
chine you refer to . A cheRp engine is seldom a good one. Pay 
a fair prfce and get a serviceable machine. 

W. J. C., ofLa.-We never fOllnd any difficulty in 
hardening and tempering planlng·machlne knives. Heat them 
in a "  long " fire, so the steel will be brought, for the whole 
length, to the proper temperature at the Bame time. Be sure to 
have an even heat, and then with a pair of tongs at each end , 
dip the edge horizontally In pure cold water. After rnbblni 
the oxide off the steel, there will be heat enough In the iron back 
to " draw " them. If not, usc red hot iron. There is no dif
ficulty in cutting them. The iron backs can be cut with a cold 
chisel, and a mark aCross the steel witll a sharp edged t11e will 
insure a straight fracture. 

G. M., of N. Y.-We are not aware that there is a 
cheaper source of pnre olefiant gllS than alcohol. The gas Is 
condensed into " liquid at a pressnre of26.20 atmospheres when 
the temperatnre Is maintained at 52 deg. Fah .  

A. D., Jr.  of--.-Varnish is sometimes used as an 
Insulator upon the wire of helices, and we think It likely that 
collodion could be employed. Try It. 

W., of Ct.-A rainbow is the reslIlt of the decom
position of tbe light of the sun on passing throngh the rain 
drops. The sun. the eye of the observer, and the center ot 
the circle of which the bow Is a part, are always in the same 
straight line. The colored rays which reach the eye alway. 
muke the same angle with this line, and hence the clraular form 
of the bow. 

S!'ECIAL NOTICES. 

Erasmus A .  Pond, of Rutland, Vermont, having petitIoned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him the 7th day of Decem
ber, 1852, for un lniprovement in pill making machines , 1t ilil order 
ed that the said petition be heard on Monday, th. 19th day of 
November next. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

UNITED STATES CE�SUS. 
Messrs. ",Voodworth & Lnwf.On, CambrIdge, N. Y., have pubUah

cd, for the use of paten t-right and business men ge erally, a neat 
volume of 174 pages, wblch gives the population of each State 
by counUes, citics, and towns_ It is a very convenient a.nd use· 
useful volume. Price, in paper, 60 cents, or in tuck form, $1, sent 
by mail. It contains a chapter on H How to Sell Patent3." 

PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

PAPER AND BOARDS. By A. Proteaux. 
Thts treatise is 8 translation of Proteaux's work, which is quoted 

as authority in France. It coutains also selections from L e  Nor
mand's I I  Nouveau Manuel," and a chapter on the manufacture of 

paper from wood In this country. It Is un able and valuable 
treatise, giving the history of paper making, and detailing the 
modern processes of producing paper from various materialst 
Illustrated by plates and plans. We commend It cordially to 
paper manufact urers, who cannot fa.il to derive valuable informa

tion from its pages. The p rogress of paper mr;.ldng tn  this coun
try is such that wc think our own manulll.ctorics might furnish 
sufficient material for an Interesting and valuable volume on the 
art. We would like to see the att"mpt made. 

The work Is published by Henry Carey Baird, No. 406 Walnu 
street, Philadelphia . 

MECHANICAL PERIODICALS. 
From John Wiley & Son, No. 535 Broadway, w e  have received 

Part 10 of " Locomotive Engineering," by Zerah Colburn, Lon· 

don ; and Parts 29 and 30 of " Shipbuilding." Both valnable aids 
to the workman, the manager, and the proprietor of concerns in 
which the respective businesses may be carried on. Part 10 of 
Bourne's excellent " Treatise of the Screw Propeller" Is also at 
hand. It 1s a. repository of great value for reference 8S well as for 
practical information . 

INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS, as amended and ap
proved up to July 13, 1 866. Compiled by 
Horace Dresser. 

Messrs. Appleton & Co., No. 443 Broadway, have Just Issued the 
above very valuable compilation of laws, which are of Intereat 
to every tax·paylng citizen. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
Invention which has been patented within thirty years, can ob· 
taln a ccpy hy addressing a note to this olfice, statlng the name 
of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing 

$1 as a fcc for copying. We can also fnrnlsll a sketch of any pat 
ented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable ad 
d,tionol cost. Address MUNN & Co. , Patent Solicitors, No. 87 

Park How, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub· 
scrlptlons, a receipt for It will always be given : but when sub· 
scrlbers remit their money by lUail, they may consider tho 
arrival of the first paper a bona·fic/4 acknowled�mQnt of the re
ception of their fundll. 
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The Cele brated Needle Gun. 

We give an engraving of the principal working 

parts of the Prussian needle gun, which has been 

so much talked about in European and American 

journals. Shortly after its adoption by the Prussian 

Government we published a description, with en

gravings, of the arm, but in the present engravings 

we give in detail the working parts. Fig. 1 rep

resents the breech piece, with its parts partly in 

section, contracted longitudinally. In fact, this 

breech piece is eleven inches long. The case, A, is 

screwed to the breech of the barrel, which at this 

point is bored out for a cartridge chamber, to the 

depth of the lands or grooves in the barrel llroper. 

Inside this case is It cylindrical chamber, B, fur
nished with a handle and knob, C, which can be 
moved along a longitudinal slot in the case, having 
It transverse slot inclining toward the forward or 
muzzle end. Thi3 chamber is con vexed or bored at 
the end, and fits over the conical end of the barrel 
at D. A sharp blow of the hand on the knob forces 
its shank into the spirally-transverse slot, and ef
fectually closes the joint at D. Inside the chamber 
i8 a cylinder, E, containing the needle bolt, F, the 
8piral spring, G, and the needle, H. At H is also a 
plug, or guide, screwed to the inside of the chamber, 
B. On the apex of this the cartridge rests. A 
spring, I, with its end catch, serves to withdraw the 
cylinder, E, with the bolt, F. '1'he trigger, J, is a 
bell crank lever, which depresses the spring, K, and 
allows the cylinder and contents to be drawn to 
the rear. L is the powder, M, the percussion wafer, 
N, the swt, a·nd 0, the bullet, all enveloped in 
paper. 

'fhe operation of this mechanism is easily under
stood. The spring, I, being pressed, unlocks from the 
case, B, and allows the sliding back of the cylinder, 
E, so that the rear projection of the bolt, F, takes 
the spring, l{, and the necdle is withdrawn into its 
guide or sheath, H. The chamber, B, is then un
locked by the knob, C, and slid back so that the 
front proj cction of F catches the spring, K, thus 
compressing the spiral, G. The rear of the barrel 
is thus opened and the cartridge can be intro
duced . 

'1'he chamber is then moved forward amI locked 
against the barrel, and the spring, I, is pressed down 
and the needle bolt moved forward, so that the rear 
projection rests against the spring, K, and the needle 
rests against the rear of the cartridge, and the piece 
is ready for firing. The front of the needle bolt is 
recessed, and receives a leather washer, designed to 
prevent the escape of the products of the gas com
bustion to the cylinder, B, an office it performs but 
inefficiently. The remarks of our correspondent in 
last week's issue, showing the inferiority of this arm 

�ht ltitutifit �mtritnu. 
when compared to our breech-loaders appear to be 

just and correct. 
The salJot at the base of the projectile is made of 

a slip of paper coiled tightly into a disk, compressed, 

and secured with paste. It is intended to receive the 

fulminating wafer, and to offer a wad of resistance 

between the powder and ball. It is also claimed that 

it cleans the grooves of the rifle at each discharge. 
The paper cartridge which envelopes powder, 8aiJot, 
and bullet, frequently has to be removed frOV'. the 

chamber with the finger before loading. The spiral 

spring. is liable to get set, and the needle to get bent 

or broken. The ignition of the charge at the front 

is a device well understood here, but considered of 

THE PRUSSIAlf NEEDLE GUN. 
doubtful advantage. On the whole, the successes of 
the Prussians by means of the needle gun may be 
attributed rather to its qualities as a breech-loader, 
and thc admirable drill of the men in its use, than 
to its peculiarities as a needle gun. 

BECKER'S lIIETALLIC ROOFING. 

It is well known that considerable difliculty is 
experienced in keeping sheet-metal roofs tight, on 
account of the expansion and contraction of the 
sheets by the changes of temperature . If a roof is 
covered in the spring, the heats of summer will ex
pand the metal, causing it to wrinkle and loosen. 

But the cold of winter does not, on the other hand, 
restore the former smoothness. Continual, or, at 
least, frequent repairs are thereforE! necessary to pre
serve such roofs from leaking. To make a tight roof, 
which would preserve its impermeability under all 
changes of temperature, is the object of the improve
ment illustrated in the accompanying engravings. 

The sheets, of zinc or tin, are prepared in the shop 
ready for laying. At each end the edges of the 
sheets are turned over, one edge in one direction 
and the other in another, as at A, Fig. 2, making, 
when slipped together, hook or lap joints. It will 

be seen that this will give a perfect joint without 
soldering, when laid on the slope of a roof. The 
side edges of the sheets are turned vertically up
ward. The connected sheets being laid along the 
slope from ridge to eaves, side by side, a strip of 
wood, B, having on its under side two parallel 
rabbets or channels, is placed over the upturned edges 
of the sheets, as at C, which enter the rabbets and 
thus unite the parallel rows. These strips of wood 
are themselves previously covered with the metal, 
which embraces the top and sides, and is secured to 
the under side of the strip by means of upturned 
edges, D, similar to those on the sheets and entering 
the same grooves or rabbets. The wooden strips are 

connected to the rafters by means of brass wire, and 
the strips of zinc which cover them, with the sheets, 
are fastened to the wooden strips by pins passing 
through the strips horizontally. 'fhe ridge is fin
ished by means of a strip, E, covered with the metal 
and securing the ends of the upper tier of sheets. 
At the eaves, curved pieces of cast iron, or other 
metal, are secured to the strips, and hook securely 
under the eaves projection. The recesses for the 
side edges of the sheets and the lap joints of the 
ends ofthe sheets permit considerable expansion and 

.lr".2. 

.A 

contraction, sufficient to prevent the curving and 
wrinkling of the zinc, and as each sheet is inde
pendent of the other, a smooth and impermeable 
roof is at all times assured. 

An application for a patent is now pending, and 
for further information address Ed. Decker, 347 Cen· 
tral avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE idea of heating railway cars in motion by 
the rapid movement of air in a vessel has again 
been tested and Lrought into notice. The heating 
of air by rapid motion is no new idea, and where 
the power for producing the motion costs nothing, 
it may be rendered effective and practicable ; but 
its production must be at the expense of power 
which can be utilized to much better effect ex 
pended on other objects. 
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:MEOHANIOAL NONSENSE. 

The avidity with which the " popular press " seizes 
upon every mechanical statement, and the readiness 
with which it gives it a place in its columns, with
out ever investigating it by the light of mechanical 
knowledge, or even common sense, receive, frequent 
illustration. It seems to make no difference whether 
the truth or falsity of' a statement, or the value of a 
profcssed improvement, can be verified by observa
tion, inquiry, or an effort of' memory, or whether the 
circumstances are bcyond the reach of the journalist ; 
in either case the humbug is started on its rounds, 
and transferred to the columns of every paper in the 
country. We copy one such bit of mechanical non· 
Bense to illustrate these statements. ""Ve have before 
us now no less than f'our copies of this paragraph, 
which we had the curiosity to clip as they met our 
eye :-

An ingenious application of thc process of molding 
blocks of concrete for building purposes was pat
cnted recently in England. The inventor proposes 
to erect houses by literally casting them of concrete 
in the place they are intended to occupy. An ordi
nary conercte foundation is first laid, and upon the 
foundation horizontal frames, constructed of boards 
lined w ith zinc or other metal, arc set up on edge so 
as to form a kind of trongh for receiving the con
crete. By the insertion of suitable cores, holes for 
the insertIOn of the joists, or for other purposes, may 
be molded in the concrete as the work proceeds. 
The proprietor of the patent is now in Paris, super
intending the erection of some houses on this princi
ple , and we believe it is the intention of the French 
Emperor to build some laborers' cottages of this kind 
at one of the imperial farms. This invention will 
be illustrated at the Palis exhibition. 

This " ingenious application, reeently patented in 
England," is the i<1entical method which has been 
used in this country ever since building by concrete 
came in .vogue. ""Ve have heard of the manufacture 
of lllocks of artificial stone for building purposes, 
but all the s tructures of concrete we ever knew were 
built by filling plank troughs, which, for the time, 
were external walls, with the mixture, and moving 
them up as the work progressed. In this way houses 
are built by " literally casting them of concrete in 
the place they are intended to occupy." 

'fhis giving notoriety to worn-out mechanical 
ideas, without a partido of investigation, or the ex
('rci8e of di�cretil)n, we regard a" a serious evil. It 
belittles the noble WOl"k of the mechanic, and brings 

the labors of the scientific man into contempt. 
Neither of the classes to which these men belong 
spend their time or exercise their talents on non
sense ; at least they intend to make progress when 
they apply themselves to the labors of their respect
ive departments, and although an invention may be 
re-invented, or a discovery be re-discovered, the ex
ertions of our mechanics are not directed to the 
rehash of old and well-known devices, or the investi
gations of scientists to the elucidation of physical 
impossibilities. 

The department of the mechanical arts is a depart
ment of progress. It is not a dull, unvarying round 
of endeavor, ending where it began, like the serpent 
symbol of the Aztecs. If it proceeds in a circle, y�t 
is the completed round a spiral-the termination of an 
inquiry resting on a higher plane than its begin
ning and affording the basis for another. But, 
judging from the record of discoveries and improve
ments in the arts furnished by our popular j ournals, 
the mechanic and the experimentalist in physical 
science must be little more than dolts or triflers. 
We protest against this abuse of the high mission of 
our useful men and this belittling of their work. 

To form a tolerably correct estimate of the value 
of a professed improvement in the mechanic arts, 
does not necessitate an intimate knowledge of natu. 
ral science, or a practical acquaintance with mechan
ics. The laws which govern the science of mechanics 
are easily learned and understood. Almost any 
elementary work on natural philosophy will afford 
the necessary information to enable the paragraph
ist to form a correct j udgment on these matters, and 
this carelessness, exhibited in giving currency to 
old, obsolete, or impracticable devices, i!l really in
excusable, discreditable to the j ournalist and unjust 
to the mechanic. 

THE INFLAMMABILITY OF l'ETROLEUM. 

There can be no doubt that petroleum, as obtained 
from the earth in this country, is one of the most in
flammable of substances. The numerous fires in the 
" oil regioo " of Pennsylvania, where its procurement 
from the bowels of the earth makes the region a 
text or guide to a proper estimate of the combusti
ble qualities of this mysterious product, establish 
the fact that greater care and consideration should 
be exercised in its handling, transportation, and 
storage, than is usually bestowed. The destructive 
fire in Jersey City on the 19th, is a recentlesson. The 
fire was caused by the ignition and explosion of the 
gases from a cargo of' petroleum, fired by the light
ing of a match. It resulted in the destruction of about 
two milllon dollars worth of property, and the loss of 
a number of lives. 

. 

The concentrated and powerful heat generated by 
the combustion of petroleum is surprising. Some of 
the cars on the track at the Jersey City fire were 
only partially consumed, but the wheels and iron 
work of a cal' truck, on one side of the car, were 
melted into au indistingnishable mass, while the 
wheels on the other side retained their form. The 
rails, also, where the burning oil flowed, were crook
ed, twisted, and lifted from their places by the in
tense heat. In June, 1865, traveling over the New 
York Central Railroad, the train was delayed by the 
burning of a car load of oil in barrels. On viewing 
the scene we were struck with the appearance of 
the track wherever the oil had run along the road. 
The rails for several rods on either side of the car 
were twisted and contorted in every shape, and so 
nearly fused as to lose thcir definite form, while 
the flaming car could not be approached for the 
heat. 

'1'he constituents of petroleum are all highly com
bustible. Few combinations offer such uniform fa
cilities for producing a high degree of heat. It is 
well known that a paraffine candle or a kerosene 
lamp gives more powerful results with the common 
blowpipe than a tallow candlc, whale, or vegetable 
oil, alcohol, or gas. When ignited the flames of petro
leum cannot easily bc quenched. Water has no 
effect, and the only way to conquer the conflagra
tion is to smother it with earth by excluding the at
mosphere, or to allow it to burn itself out . 

But there are other (lUalities which l Iutl(( '  crude 
petroleum �till more dangcrollil. The uaphtha 
which H contains evaporates into a highly inllamma-
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ble and explosive gas, unless secured in air-tight 
receptacles. Mixing with the external air, this 
vapor is almost, if not quite, as dangerous as gun
powder. In consequence of this quality, carelessness 
in managing petroloum has caused some of the most 
serious and destructive fires. 

There are two remedies for this evil. One is to 
store and transport the crude oil in metallic vcssels 
hermetically sealed, which is costly and in a meas
ure impracticable. The other is to deprive it at the 
wells of its explosive constituents. This, we learn, 
will proballly be attempted. The explosive principle, 
naphtha, is very volatile and can be removed by a 
low distillation, and condensed, to be managed sep
arate from the body of the oil. A coil of pipe placed 
in a suitable vessel and conveying the waste steam 
from the engine, could be used to sufficiently heat 
the oil to volatilize the naphtha, when the oil would 
give out no vapor, and could be safely transported 
or stored in barrels, if they were not perfectly air
tight. 

The subj ect is one of great importance and should 
receive immediate attention. It is to be hoped that 
measures will be taken at once to render the man
agement of this substance as safe alS that of any 
other article of commercial and domestic value. 

BREATHING---OUT OF DOORS AND IN THE 
HOUSE. 

When a man draws a breath of air into his lungs, 
the numerous little cavities of the lungs are filled 
with the air, which is a mixture of oxygen and ni
trogen. A portion of the oxygen passes, by the 
mysterious action of the endosmosis, through the 
membrane of the lungs, into the blood, which has 
been distributed on the opposite side of the mem
brane to receive it. The blood, having absorbed the 
oxygen, carries it, through the arteries, all over the 
system into the minute capillary blood vessels, and 
here it is brought into immediate contact with the 
food, which, after its digestion, had been poured into 
the blood. A portion of the carbon of the food com
bines with the a.bsorbed oxygen, forming carbonic 
acid, and generating precisely the same amount of 
heat that the same quantity of carbon would gene
rate if burned in the state of coal in a furnace. It 
is this heat which keeps up the temperature of the 
system, and it is the fundamental condition for all 
those vital actions which constitute life. Life de. 
pends upon the perpetual filling of the lungs with 
oxygen ; hence if the windpipe is closed by a rope 
around the neck, or if the mouth and nostrils are 
immersed in water, death quickly ensues. 

The air that is breathed out of the lungs is mostly 
nitrogen and carbonic acid, with but little of that 
oxygeJ;l which is the life-giving element. If a per
son is sitting in a room where the air is confined 
and still, when a volume of air comes from his lungs 
it fills the space about his mouth and nostrils, and 
the next breath that he draws in is mostly this air 
which has j ust previously passed through his 
lungs. As he continues to breathe the same air over 
and over, it becomes more and more deprived of 
its oxygen, ' and more and more surcharged with 
carbonic acid ; consequently his vital functions be
comc less and less vigorous. 

On the other hand, if a man iii walking in the 
street while he is breathing, when he throws out a 
quantity of air from his lungs, his head is carried 
along away from it before he draws in another 
breath, and he thus gets a fresh supply of air with 
its full richness of oxygen at every breath. Hence 
the vigor imparted to the system by exercise in the 
open air, and hence the importance of perfect ven· 
tilation to those confined in houses. 

Besides combining with carbon in the blood, oxy
gen also combines with iron, changing it from the 
brown protoxide to the red peroxide-the rouge of 
the silversmiths. It may be that the more perfect 
oxidizing of the iron in the blood is one reason for 
the rosy cheeks of those who live out of doors. 

THE " DUNDERBERG." -""V e publish on another page 
an interesting history of this formidable ironclad 
st�am ram. She is now ready for her trial trip, and 
it is expected that she will ue able to make 12 

knots per hUllr. The trial of the engines at the 
dock has proved quite satisfactory. 
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ISSUED FRmr THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK E�WING AuG. 21, 1866. 
Reported o,!lIcially fo,' the Scientific Ame>'ican. 

lIT Pamphlct. containin:: thc Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode of applyin:: for Letters Patent, specifying sIze Of model required, and mnch other Inform:ltion useful to inventors, may be had ::ratl. by addressing M UNN & Co .. Publiahero of the 
SOUNTIFIC AllEBlC.£.N, New York. 
li7,271.-COATING lIIETALS WITH 1tiETAL.-Isaac 

Adams, .Jr. , Boston, lI'Iass. I claim rendaring o:z;a.s tips and other strollar a.rticles flntt-corrosive to h�at or moisture by surfacini them with nickel, substantially aa set forth. 
li7,272.-BEEHlVE.-Levi W. Abbee and Simon W. 

Abbee, South Charlestown, N. H. We claim the ext3rnal case or box, A, provided with doors, B, 
��:!b sA�e����?���1 �l�g:a����:i���tli�ls a8�8:S, i.�J>J�;�����di�g as to slide within A, substantially in the manner and ror Ule purpose sct forth. 
in �;1��1�;i��n �rt111i��gJI�� g� !ilgp���b I��I�gieJs', j,ni�it�l�e:{cf� 
����fft!ci: of the b0X, D, substantially as and for the purpose 
in ':rin����;i�:.n �\\�l e�t�� Pg:�,�g�., ka�� t�rv���cf�1��fi�fl�he r��fd�d witll holes, 1, and t h e  hob�s, ru ,  i n  the Inner sides of the £oxes, G, lubstantially u.s and for the purpose speCified. 
57,273.-ERASER AND B URNISIIER.-S. R. Andres, 

Troy, N. Y. 
I cla.1m the cr)mbinatton of a ptec!3 of rubber or other erasive material , B, with a brUSh, C, both set in a suitable frame, A, and :�b��;;it�n; ������i��p����l�!.llSh the purpose of my invention, 

57,274.-LETTER FILE .-Frederiek Ashley (assignor 
to James Edgar and J. E. Uavan), New York 
City. 

ar����� ��c�;��fa�l: u�E���g�t���d�,\VO!yt�� i��o���:, Pl��l� �s eqnlvalent, in combinalton with a �plra.l or other suitable spring, arran�ed nnd opcratin� to�ether, 8ubitantlally tiS and for the purpose described. 
57,275 .-:\iANUFACTURE OF: TOBACCO BAGs.-Guil-

lalllne Aymard, New York City. 
I claim the :node herein sp Jcilled of p :'ep.l.rin� bladders for to· bacc/) bagi, etc" by which tlley Ul'C l'cnll�l'cd sort and pliable , as let rort� . 

57,276.-VAPOR BURNER.-W. W. Batchelder, New 
York City. First, I claim l'egulatln.� and steadyln; the :flame of a coal-ol1 or other similar lamp in the manner and by the means bereln 

�t��!���, :��;vi�itu�l' o�tdl�t:;��s�fa�t'b�;�e���b:gt��t�a 
as above described, a movable and ad.1usta�le diaphragw, as and 
fO§:�g!d�rf��i�li��il��;t��re S!\�:�dj��t:�t:���l�'hragm, as here
f� g�iibtg:�i'o�I��:I��g���\�t�l:t�� �fse:J?���£�1 ���iii��·I'��ftl:�fe 
�!�i�rcit�i��1����e�\�ier��':�r;o1rS�r op ·:!ration sub:;tantial ly as 

'fllird, In combination with the vapor chamber and surrounding dome and til;! wick tube of a coal-oil or other burner as c:re:;crib'!d, I cla.im tile mo\'able nnd adjusta.ble diaphragm, constructud ag herein specitlcd, tbe whole being arranged for operatiou, substantially as set forth. 
57,277 .-CIDER AND WINE PREss .-Charles Beach, 

Pelln Yan , N. Y. 

UI��l�;l�p��Ift�la!��, f�r ih�t�u����:��¥tt���i.C ' when made and 
157,278.-SKELETON TUMBLER.-William W. Beach, 

l\r.D., New York City. I claim the construction of tile skeleton tumbler as the !Jasls of 
8 s�ries of apparatas, described and represented in the several :fliUl'es of the drn wln�s. 
57,279.-DEVICE FOR BURYING WEEDS AND STUB-

BLE WEI ILE PLOWING.-Joseph 'V. Beer and 
John B. Wampler, Shelbyville, Ill. 

We cIa-hI t'le h�r"2i'l u;�scrib3d d"wiccs which we denominate I t  a wcaJ bad.ar," t ll'; S .. l.:U·J bcin� a�t..l: :hed 1..0 a plow beam, in the manner and for th� purpo3c lJel".!in set forth. 
57,280.-:MACHIXE FOR PRESSING TOBACCO.-John 

Blackie, New York City. First, I claim t:le npron, B, havin!i', a series or channels of varyin" 01' unIform widtlJ , for receiving and convey1ni the tobacco to t�lc��;dinll1�o���tu��p�;�a�;lt�l{h�S :���'��t�: cODstrncted as de-scribed, I clai,ll th.e be1t�, m, when said parts are arranged to o�il���g.n;ri��1�;�b���iR6�Pgt��!��ti�����d cylinder, C, adjustable roller, e'l and preSSing roller, D, t$ubstantially as 8ho\,,'n and de· scribed. 

I the lIangcs or lip,. f f and h h. with the groove or gntter, c C, and ba"in, e e, ad described and for the purpose specIfied. 
57 ,285.-ApPARATuS FOR TUEATING PETROLEUM. 

I -D. H. Burket, Halfmoon, and J. C. Gray, 
Pntncy"ille, Pn. First, 'Ve c'lnim distribnting pipes, N N, and winO's, W "\V. when C0J:�trnctc cl and openttin.� witl l pipe, M, and tan'k, A, substantially in the manner :l!ld for the pal'poses set forth. 

S�condt Til...; packihg 1>ox, E,  wilen constructed and operating with F,  nnd connection pipc, V, substantially in the wanner and for the purposes sct forth. 
57,286.-PLOW COLTER.-Samuel Casebeer, Rose-

burg-, Oregon. 
I claim the application to plows of the aforesaid cutter. In tho way and llHlllIlel' hercin described. 

57,287.-FEEDING DEVICE FOR SEWING lIIAcmNE. 
-,ViIliam Chicken, Boston, lIIass. 

I claim the said friction feed apparatus as composed ot' the levcl's, C E,  thc wcu.O'e, D, and the two wheels, A B, arranged and applied to?,ctller, sut)stantially in the manner and so as to operate a:l �pccifteu. 
57,288.-VAPOR STovE.-Samuel Child , Jr. , Balti· 

more, Md. 
I claim tile combination with the retort pipe and heating cham· ber of a vapor stove of the tubular valve rod operated upon the axis ot' the �aid retort pipe. 8S described, under such an arrange-

�e�U���th�h��;�? sh�1i :I�l�l��;:t�����n�l�h�:��rt!rtg�ofl�i� !�hlgl� the tluid is conducted into the said chamber, substantially as bereIn shown and set forth. 
57,289.-lIIANUFACTURE OF BooTs.-John J. Chris-

tian, Yonkers,  N. Y. 

uJpC1:irga\�1�r�rh�11el�g:;�{rira�ro; �fitl���tal e�t!ra�on:,a�� �� stl'lp. C C, forming an air paisa�e, BUbiitantfallY as and for tIll.! purpose herein set forth. 
57,290.-RoOF. - Charles S. Clark, Huntsburgh , 

Ohio . 
I claim an improved roof havin� as many ridges meeting in a 

g�rl��?�,htell�1��;�S���i�:sl���he grahbJ:b�rd!\I�aert!ro� ��:l�a��;�� the roof being at the corners of the buUding, substantially as dcscribed and for the purposes set forth. 
57,291.-W Asrmw MACHINE.-Charles A. Codding, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
I claim the hOl'izontlll spring arms, h i, in combination with the roller, D, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

57,292 .-l\IoDE OF HANGING PITMAN, ETC.-E. H. 
Crailr, Brooklyn , N. Y. First, I cTaim forming the bearings or journals or connccting or ot,her rods in macbinery of a V or other equivalent shape thereto). j:mbstantially as herein described for the purposes speCified. ::;econu., The adjustable slides or bars, 1, constituting a p'ol'tion or the bear1ng� or journals of connectin;; and other rods m rna-

�i!i�Jj�t����l, ��Ib����g�lf��st��d��(� �����or��;�s bJ;s���g���le 
57,293.-ApPARATUS FOR DESULPHURIZING ORES. 

-Francis W. Crosby and Woodhull Helm, 
New York City. We claIm the combInation of a serIes of slidIng tables or shelves wtth the interior of an inclined hot-ail' or gas condncting flue, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

'Ve claim also, in our improved apparatus, 80 combining the lo\ver extremitY of tile incliued tiue wlth the eduction flue oi' the furnacc as that 'tl le ore or other material falling from the inclined plane shaH dl'op in a thin shel:t over the mouth of the said eduction aperture, substantially iu the lIlanner and for the purposes herein aet forth. 
57,294.-BENDING CARRIAGE THILLS.-Jesse W. 

Dann, Columbus, Ohio. First, I claim, In the process of bending shatts tor vehIcles. the 
W�����l�: \O�I�t:'nPt�tr��Cd.����i,ftt��·thO ur 080 specified. Third, I claim the back or outer profectYon ou the step, c, for th;gli�8�si �r:t�!f1�ge ears, b b, and the beveled wedge, Ct together with tIle block, d, for the purpose spccilled. .Fifth. I claim broadly the lllcaus a:; herem set forth for tie;htcning and holding the l->trap upon the shaft during the operation of bending, substantially as specified. 
57,295.-R.ULROAD SWITCH LANTERN. - Edward 

E. and Albert B. Dickerson , Oshkosh, Wis. 

fer.����tco���s�l:,ii�h ����I��n�i\t����e��, :tln�:;���,g�::���eoJ s��: st���ig�la. a���ii� i!hep��ifn�setsh�e�:hnn����i���atory movement 
��g;i��:i�W;��rb�h,;nl':��d������lnot1on 01' the switch bar, c, 
57,296.-GLASS PRESS.-Hiram Dillaway, Sand-

wich, :Mass. First, I claim the plnnger or follower, L, hung on a slidin.� head or frame lllovin� UpOI:J. guides, E E, and connected throngh rods, U. with crank anllS of n shaft, 'V, alTanged in slotted bearing:s, to the opposite ends of which crank arms rods, Z, are connect�d at one end, and at their other hung upon fixed pivots, X ,  subst,mtiallv as and for the purpose specified. Second, The mold. B4, fl.rranged and connected with the shaft for operating the plung(!r. ln such a manner as to be moved under and away {"rom t.he line ormovement of tue plunger, subitantially as a.nd for thc purpose dCBcribed. 
ep�Pi��: JJ��v�eeand afl:��'�n:�Cadn�n�c�l�g�ct�da�O��t'h��O!�l���Stlre plunger, so as to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
57,297.-HAND JACK FOR CONGRESS GAITER.

Henry F. Dougherty, :Monmouth, Ill. First, I claim th" bar, A, and catoh, B. operating substantially as described and for the 'purposc set torth. Second, The combination of the bar, A, and catch, B, with the 
;g�l�:�r?O�rh�;" M, subatantially as described, and for the pur-

Fourt! J , I claim n cuttin� apparatus, constructed nnd operating snI�fit��t�a�\�i� �g� ffl��gie H, provided with elC CJlls, 0 and a, 57 ,2DS.-HYDRAUI.IC ENGINE.-Jacob Dreisorner, 
�Udin'; IlOtto:ll, I, arran�ad aud oparatiu:: substantially as and 1'01' New York Citv. Antedated Aug. 2, 1866. the purpose iCt forth. First, I claim the nrr�lDgement of a revolving piston ha.ving a 
67,281.-CooLER.-George D. Blocher, IndianapOlis, ;��c�r:���l fi:'°ao::it��i!8 ;�ft������1?oC�id��V��t11 bl 8iiJ:r��v�� Ind. an� a statl.��!lry w�rlge (betw�en,;�lc two parts) mad� to work 

I claim the central Ice chamber D, and cover�. E and F, a.r. j pel fectly t !t--o .1.t l� s�pcl concentrIc oI ooy-e, III com.binatlOn wi l� a rano-ed as shown and in combination tberewith the milk chamb" l'  second z:evohin .� �lston, p�aced 10 a sUl,table cxlmder, and , p l o-
B, auu butter ve�h'el, C, substantially as set forth. \.; t . b���e,��'� t;�i��i� ����d��,ni!t�n�iJ������;�c;e;fe���cn�1�.I��13 57,282: -W O�DEN SCREw.-Thomas Bowers, Zanes- tjrs�lf���iri� ;'°a'l'J�u�.\iG[ft�� ��J:�I� TI��d��1�t� �;�rfg8�:';��;� vllle, OhIO. as with a central p .\ssngc p:'ovided in shaft, and communicating As an improved article of manufacture, I cla.im the wooden with a pr essure box, connected with the slide valve case of the 8cre�1 \Vh�ctl \Vork'i iil a, nut or matrix, con�trncted with 8 spiral first mentioned cylinder, the whole being combined together and 
��rt1� s�r�\�I,1 :acs tI��';r��f ���!:f.��;: �', �\�\�rc1�l�!C�h��lt�1 t1tg :;li� �lf�iia}����n ,:�f��.aor;:6rJ�lg� Al��j trnetEi���a ';�t�s���c8g�;,l ;;��t� axis, and inClinC�SUl'faCe, b,whicli formB an obtuse angle with the pro(luce a pressure therein, which said pressllre shall nct upon cyl i lldrlc�\l surfaccs, c and e, all a.� described and rcpresented, and either the one or the otllcr side of thc partition in the concenfor the purpo3oJ set forth. tric groove in the first mentioned piston. In such a mannel' as to 
57,2S<l.-COR� HUSKER.-Thomas J. Brown, Clio ,  ����g s8;;1� �;��il�d);I��;I�-t�dc�:��n���i�:t�� ��0�1�� s�t�o��I�'iB��g 

Ohio. operatina the same in the lllann.er specified. 
I claim a corD husker, constructed with a :flexible band ,  A , to seconct; I claIm tIle <:onstructlOn o.t the re;volvin.g piston, B, .ar- . which is l a'3tclled th!3 platf�, A, covering the entire palm of the range<,l WIth a conc::mtrlc groove, F, l� Its Clrcurutercnc.eJ havI,ng hand, and having attached the:-eto the curved pOint, C, prOjecting a pal'tl tion, iI, and placed in a cyllndrlCil.1 c�se, C. provlued wltb toward tile ftnO'el's substantially as set forth a suitable sl1�e valve and case, In combinatIOn with a statiopa.ry o , • block, G, fittmg tj"'ht In said groove, F, and held fast 1n the eyhn. 

57 ,284.-ApPARATUS FOR l::\UPPRESSING EFFLUVIA deric.1 case, C, and situated be�ween the parts, a and b, the whole 
FRO)! DRAINS .-Walter Bryent, Boston , Mass. ������;danged and oomblned In the manner and for the pnrpose 

l olaim the eomblnadon ot tlie top or atraiAer, :: K. formed WiQ. Third, i claim tho 80llilrnotion or tho rovelvln( plaloD, H. pro-

vided with a spiral groove, L, in its Circumference, working in a c�'l�nder, E, and arranged with suitaole pa8-sages closed by self:lctmg valves, N N '  and P P', forlllin� communication..: between 
���� 6�1(}�8!rsa�l�SP ifl�t 1¥�I�����i l' � b �n���;��C��l�s"1rl:I���'C�li�d�: as wel l as with t.he pflssa�e, )1 , made in the shaft, A ,  and through the same and its eonaceting chamber, H, and yuhe, T. ' .... ith a st:'ong box or ehnmbl!r, Z. and operati!l� in combmat1on with 
fll�y!l�:�tni�l�e;i,�)\��;i��i�� t��et1��lti��:��aE��}taliIZr��\�l�ie�' ;�a 
IO����tlY,U!Pgl�11�n�I;�a�:;���:ril��� rgrN�e a�l�a���lr��;�.�! : i\I, in the shaft. A, communic:ning witil the end:-l of th'J t'pil'fl.l groove. L, in the pi�ton. H, and through the chamber, R, and valve, '1', with the pressnrc box, Z,  when constructed in the manner as specified. 
bl�g�!lQ� ;:��id��e;fttia�8i��bel�t pa:1�ti�l�n:�l�f�r�W�;lti�l�t y�s��� :;piral groove, L, and held fast by meaus ot" slide!i 01' fdCtion 1'011-er� worldn.,; in the groove, h, made in th� cylinder, .E, capable ofa n1Dtion� sideways or longitudinal with the cylindcr and operating ill combination with the spiral groove, L, iu tIle man ncr and ior t ! H� purpose substantially as described. Sixi:h, I claim the construction Of tile packing rings or bn.nds, 
gi�io�l�lf��io��� 8:� �:'�o;��c::Jrig t�I��U�I�·ig� 0�����1�t�\���a operated by suitable springs, and arranged in the lUaIln�r and for tlle purpose set fOl·th. ' Seventh , 1 claim the manner of packin� the surfaces at tbe ends of the spiral (!"roove, L, a9 well as the surfJ.cJ in the par· tition, J,  in tne concclltl'lC groove, F, by means of plates. x x and D, operated by suitable sprin�s siunted below saili plates as well as by spl'ings, v, actiug against the euds of tile packing plates, x x. tn the manner and for the purpose described. Elghtb. I claim th� arrangement of a piston, B, provided with a concentric groove, F, and a piston, H, provideu with a spiral groove, L, situated upon the same sbaft, or its equivalent, and working in suitable cvlindcrs, in the manner aud for thc purpose substantially as set forth aud described. 
57,299 .-FoUNTAIN LAMP.-John P. Dri l'er, Ma

ren,!?;o, Iowa. First, I claim a groove or trench , g, Fig. 6, cast in the outside 
?tu"ntl�Sb�o�rts�lh�I���l,l'fpn;Oa�dtl�,�'tJt'll' t�O ��:t1�ot��� I�� !�� imbed and hold in place a.n external supply pipe. 
gl�:;�ggl'lt\gb�d'arid �������' S�b�ta!�ralty ��S\hi� J��e�i�eor�fo� 
g!':t �u��W1N;Ee'1�� �ea�ObCen!:����1 a�:s��:�i�dir.t tae lower end 

ThIrd, A l1ul<1' or oil duct, n 0, Fl;; . 4 made by Inlaying or 1m bedding a glass tube in the side of a dass fount, the upper end to open and enter the fount in or about the neck, tile lower end terminating in the stem, y y, I!\ald duct or inlaid pipe to operate an:o�rB�, tT}t�IUbn\��:.� :�G��i6���b��� tfl�l';uO�'�l�c �����lL }/P&. 
��et1��tpi:l��\�! ����i�:rfg��;, ��� �iIl����S s���C�Vo�h���IThpt�in�� within rhe fount. or Cllrve up al'onnd the outdide oLftt, conilecting with the Inside through 01' ttbout the collar. Fifth, The enlarged aperture thl'Ou.!!lI t:le stem or bottom of the fount 01' as the entranc!} of the duct, N O. Sixth, The thhllble-slI,,¥ed month, b, the valve, i, in the air 
����t�tIA1' Sasi��l�c�h��. he said air pipa, N, or its eqUivalent 

Seventh , �he combination in a fount:l.tn lamp of a reservoir:\- R, in the hase, either an external 01' intern:.!l supply pipe, M N 0 ,  which .shall discharge tile o i l  Into the top , or upper �ide of the 
f����;l�'o';t��lf���t�,�Yl: c�p:r;!�kr��� corc� �huec�e��eendt bne8� t ttO 
�,et1�e����e�g,t���i�ifg��f: :,' ��let��frW egiR�are'nlZ,e s�blt!fn� tlally as and for the purpose specilled. 
57,300.-SIIUTTLE BINDER FOR LOOMS.-Christo

pher Duckworth, :Mount Carmel, Ct. 
I claim the shnttle binder, composed of the parts, B C, when tb(>;se parts arc constructed 8uhst:.mtlally as descnbed. Second. The construction of the removable piece, C , with a 

�:\���g�g�;,eB:'!�l�s[��'ti�W;��iJ�s��:t��.produccs pressure upon 

57,301.-E vAPoRAToR.-Augnstus S. Eddy, Smith-
ville, N. Y. 

8t�a'ii:'e� lb;p��::�tt� tT�O��af.'D�u��:n��,�' b;o!fs��' :nln� balance beatp, E, substantIally as herein described, in combination with the receiving tub or tank, A, the e\·apor:.ti:lg pans, B 
B B, and Siphons, K K li, for the purpose herein set forth. 
5 7,302.-CAl'STAN.-Jacob Edson, Boston, lIIass. Firs , I claim the combiuflt:on of the pawh, r r and s s. so arra.nged as to operate in opposirc di rections wtrh each other, with the ratchet or toothed p!ate, 0 0, anu. q q , as ilel'ciu above described and tor the purpose specified. Second, In a capstan forming the l1ead tn which the running 
r,��rSi�fr� E!i����t!�osg�:�o ur���: �Jb���ti��1�g o��ldp1:�e:� sp.cl1ied. 
o ��l!:'ndd ��a�, �aE:f��;��T���<;!!':t�:g::i�eaJ�hct or toothed plat·e , 

Fourth , In a capstan casting the base, a a, and shaft or spindle, b b, hollow and in one piece to e, ad specIfied. 
57,303.-HYDRAULIC PRESS FOR PE AT, BRICK, ETC. 

-A. H. Emery, New York City. First, I clo.hn the combination and usp of the rotating: disk. A, in combination with the dies, 2 2 2. etc., fl.nd pr�ss'.'s 0 ' and C, aa ans����J!lfg�����ti�I!��ig�l:E:i�!�\�a�;�l���i rg[i�� disk, A, dIes, 
2 2 2, etc., with two or more 1>re�es, 0 and 0', and for the purposes herein spC'citled and set forth. Third. The arran�ement of the rotating disk, A, die!'! 2 2, etc. , i n  combinatio!l with the three presses, 0 01 and 02, or their equivalents, as and for the purp(),jes llercin dC.3cribcd and jet forth. 
th�l�l���{Ja�:n�����i�:Si�gr at�l� ;���Js!��I�!e1�Sa�s�t:ib�a� 4, or 
se�!f��l'y Ti�Ca��nf�l�������l�p��e�S;:e���lde�gr�We�r��J���Stlo��h�B Sixth , Thc construction and usc of tile bpam, C',  in combinatioD with the cylinder, 4', 8S aDd 1'01" the purposes herein described and s.,t forth. 
wrt1vr::�o;��;�Oe�j���!���tra�� ��e a�� Ibll� t��U����os�sb�e���ii described and Bet fOI·th. Eighth, The combination and arrangement of the plun�ers, b2, sponges, 8, and oil cups, 9, as and for the purposes herein described and Bet forth. Ninth, Oiling the disks, 2 2 2, etc., aa and for the purpose herein described and set forth. Tenth, The combination and 8rran�el1lent of the pressures. H and 0', as and for the purposes llerein described and set forth Eleventh, The combinatIOn and arrangement of tile hOp�el'. Q, ��:�ftr:d l:id ��� f����. 2 2, etc., as and for the purpose lerein 

Twelfth, The combination and arrangement of the disk, A, wheels, u v y z, and their axis, the p:t.wl, 15, rack, W. and press, V, essentially as and for the purposes herein deicr:lbcd and set forth. 
A;�!����r;�y '!:::;3tpo�1��l�ogu���s�lh�s:el�'!e��rl6�lna�gi:�i forth. 
57,304.-PROCESS FOR PURIFYING SPRUCE GUM.

Hiram B. Esty, Houlton , Me. 
I claim the above described mode or pnrifying resinons gnm, the same being by means of a close challlb3r, and one 01' more sieves theretn, and by heat introtluceu within sucll chnmber, hy means substantially as descnbed. 
I also claim the apparatus for effecting the purificatIon of a 

�����u����8f�\�e�a���;eodnsi���e'n�f;ga �lo����:�F1��ti-�J��T�� heat into such chamber, the wllole bein� substantially ns 8-pecillect. 
I �pt!cially clajm, for tile puriflc,ttion Of resinous gUill , the em· plovllleat of steam in the close c)u ... mbi..'r, with one 01' mora sieves 

��jt:�tJ���e����t�da��\�r;�f ��� :��!��ng the gum when melted 
57,305.-MACHINE FOR FOR�nNG AND CUTTING 

SKIRT SPRINGS.-J. J. Fairbank, New York 
City. 

Flral, .A. maolillle tor .. eaauriD( and ... rUni olf wire Inlo 
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�ht �cltntifit �UltritaU. 
various len�ths from a continoUB piece, consisting of a rotating Third\ The collars, d d" or d d' d", on the strainer section. sub-
reel with attactlecl ,� t!tt�rs ana. a traversing guide combined, sub- stantlal y as and for the purpose described. 
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the reel, B D, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose after it ha� entered thrOtlg11 a strainer section which IS nenr the 
specified. lower end of said pipe, Bubstaniiallv as described. 
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as herein set forth for the purpose speelfled. 57,323.-"\Y RECKING CAR.-George Herrick, Nash. 
57,306. - WATER ELEVATING DEVICE. - Daniel ville, Tenn. 

Flagg, Uoncord, N. H. First, I claim the crabs, F, ln combln,tion with the wllldl.ss, 
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H, and crankt A, applied with thc track, G, nnd operatinf"
b
in the 

11 c manner and tor the pnrpose herein represented and deseri ed. 
ing as berein described. 
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L�t�gki�� 57,307.-FABRIC TO BE USED AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR N, and the bolsting rope, k, in combInation with the car, A, con· 

JAPANNED LEATIIER.-John Fletcher, Newark, :�re������nd operating In the manner and for the purpose herein 

I ClJ::; !i·abric produced of muslin, silk, leather, or other suit· 57,324.-RoOFING COMPOSITloN.-Benj amin Hink-
able material, umted with paller by means of the compound here· ley, Troy , N. Y. 
�npe�YJ���ed, and coated WIth leather, japanner's varnish a8 I claim a roofing comJ?osition composed, applied, and coated 

with whitewash, as herem delicribed. 
57,308.-PAPER·COLLAR MACHINE.-John C. Ford, 57,325.-MITERING MACHINE.-Frank A. Howard Cambridge , Mass. B 1" t "f I claim the combination of the convex and concave rolls, c and e ,as , lV e. 
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structed and operating subitantially as and for the purpose de· 
57,309.-Hoop SKlRT.-Lavinia H. Foy, Worcester, scribed. 

Mass. 57,326.-STOP MOTION FOR BRAIDING MACIIL'ms.-
In
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1�� H. B. Howe and W. J. Mackrell , New York 

soluble coating, as and for the purpose stated. City. 
Second, The comblnatlou with the bottom hoops of a hoop Flrot, We claim the tappet lever, E, and hinged latch, g, ln com· 
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set forth. 
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r
c�!�Ei���f�� �Iii�l;�\appet Third, The combination with the bottom hoops of 8 hoop skirt lever, E ,  and with the threa8s of a braiding machine, con�truct�d of stiffened supports, Bubs!.antlally as and for the purpose set and operating substantially 8S and for the purpose described. forth. 

57,31O. - EsCAPK"IENT IN WATcH. - Bmith D. 57,327.-EvAPORATOR.-William H. Isaacs, Tcrre 
W I 1 Haute, Ind. French, abash, n( . The arrangement wIth the fan of the holders, F F, substantially First, I claim so constructing the pallet arms, J J, that they a� and for the purpose specified. sha.ll extend over and above toe escapement wheel, and that the The handles, D 1>, in combination with t.he skimmer and the pallets shall be projected downward from their ends across the notches, or their equivalent, in the pan, substantially as and for 
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l����t!ri: the purpOlie described. 

tlaUy as and tor the purpose above set forth. 57,328-HEAD DRESS FOR LADIES.-Hanllah B. C. Second, The adjustable cross bar, E ,  in combInation with the Iverson , New York City. 
E���i� :��c�'o.;d. 

operating in the manner and for the purpose 
I claim the foundation piece, b, carrying the length or braid of 

57,311.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING OIL.-J. B. ��lt��11:�
t
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i
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roduced 

Grant, New York City. 57 ,329.-WATER GATE.-Nathaniel Jenkins, Boston, First, I claim the employment In apparatus or machinery for 
Mass . Antedated Aug. 15, 1866. 
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r �r;.:�r:8�� 57,330.-Cop WINDING MACHINE.-Barton H. 
of cool water and suitable pipes for receiving and discharging Jenks, Bridcsbnrg, Pa. 
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:ff�lo�l:�gf�J :��t��� First, The hollow spindJe, C, in combination with the bobbin 

tially as herein described. �pindle, e', when the same are constructed, arra.nged, aud operate 
Thlrd, TllC general arrangement, combination, and method of III tbe manner and for, the .pllrpose herein descrlbed: 

operal ion of the apparatus or machmery, substantially as and Second ... , The .combmatlOn" Rnd arran�61l1en� . ot th,e hollow 
1'or tue purpos " s  herein described I 

spindl�, \J, bobbm spindl�, C , and blank ho�del S, B B , substan-"-' .  tially III the manner and tor thc purpose herem described. 
57,312.-BpRING FO� CARRIAGES, ETC.-A. B. 57 331.-HAY PREss.-Isaac H. Johnson LonD" Greenwalt, BaltImore, Md. ' 
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I claim a sprin� having the general conformation represented eac , ,y eS a. . 
in Fig. 2, and formed with tile curyed part, c', substantially as First, I claim a double-ac�lng press, conslSting. of a follower 
and t'or the purpose set forth. :e
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57,313.-Dm. FOR BOLT-HEADING MACHmEB.- �: �f::!� aO!d���"lf.:':,'"��go�!11J�s�:l;'��� llin1ts at pleasure, ln 
John GrIbben, Allegheny, Pa. Second, ProvidIng a press constructed as described with a I:rat. 

I claim the dies for making square headed bolts constructed sub- ing, g, arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
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���lry t� S;h'iC� t�r�rri':��� 57,332.-A UTQ)IATIC CALCULATOR FOU SCALES.-

head� of wlf,Ch cavity two opposite sides are removed for a space John Johnson Baco Me �i· ��� i��;(e
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57,314.-SELF-SEALING BUTTONHOLE PATCHES FOR ticle that Is weighed upon the sc.le. 
PAPER COLLARs.-Thomas Griffin, Roxbury, 57,333.-LINING FOR OIL BARRELS. - Robert V. 
Mass. Jones, Canton, Ohio. 

First, 1 claim the prepared, detached self-sealing buttonbole I claim the within mentioned ingredients when tnixed together 
patch, for mending p�.per collars when tbe� become broken at and used as and for the purposes herein specified. 
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Je�c�f��3.'·ucle of manUlacture and sale, sub· 57,334.-MITER Box.-George Keating, Thomas. secona: The construction or the prepared self·sealing button· ton l\le 

:g�i��de�g��ili�afh�llal��V�0:�73ci���8��l����l }�/r:e������e 1�: I claim �n ad§ust�ble miter b<?x tor sawing beveled work or 
te�ded miters for rhombOldal.fiO'ures of apy desir�d angles, constructed 
Third', �lendtng broken out buttonholes ot paper collars, by and arranged substantIally as herem deSCribed. 

means of . seU'sealing patch, substantially as described. 57,335.-SKATE.-J acob Kinzer, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
57 315.-CLOCK ESCAPE)lENT.-Emile Groux Rome . I claim as an article of manufacture a cast·iron skate . substan· 

, 
N. Y. 

' , 
�allY as shown and described. 

I claim the combination of the pendulous pallet arms or levers, o7,336.-HAND SPINNING J'\'IACHINE .-H . Koeller, 
with the escapement, substantially as herein shown and de· Camp Point III scribed. I claim the swivel 'standard, B, forming the bearings for the 
57,316:-BLOCK AND
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TACKLE CHECK.-I!. C. Cut- ��:f��i�Jle�� }�e
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tgl����rt,g���: tndge and W. 1< .  Hogers, Canton, OhIO. structed and operating substautlally as and for the purpose de. 
I claim tne lever, E, constructed substantial7c as specUied, nnd scribed. 
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in connection witll tbe block, A, as and or the purpose set 
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57 ,in 7.-ICE AND COAL Box.-Robert Hagen, Bt. operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Louis, !VIo. Antedated Aug. 3, 1866. 57,337.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Andrew J. Laird, 

I claIm lhe b,ox, A in combination wltll the Ice tray, D, and the :Middleton , Pa. doors, a a b b c an� �, when constructed and operatea as and First, I claim, in combInation with n sliding rod, C I, the lever, for the pUqJ03C set 101 th . F, with its upper horizontal arm adapted to project throngh the 
57 ,318.-U )lBItELLA.-A. A. Hardy, Pittsburgh, Pa. ring, H, substantially as described and for the .purpose s.et. f?,.r�h. 

FJ t I l ' i a umbrella or parasol havinO' supporter A COD- Second-J� I clalm the combm.ation of the bm ti ,  A �, Sho.lll� l odt 
t 

r
� 'd C rT n.� " �lO'ed substantl�lly as shown �and uescribed '  C, tines, 1) D, link or connectlll� rod, E, and lever, Ii, all arranieu s 

S�6oe!ld��ia�ih� said Bupporter adjustable, as and for the pur. and operating snbstantia.lly as aescribed. 
• pnrpose set forth. 57,338.-BED·BUG TRAP.-Ezra B. Lake , Bndge. 

57 3W.-lVIACHINE FOR BORING WAGON HUBS.- port, N. J. , 
Thomas Harper West Manchester Pa. 1 claim an Improved bed bug tr�p, the same con.sistlng of the ( , . ' 0' , .  ' 1 B' id box WIth circular fiange, A, partItions, E 11" formmg compart-I claim the use of the b�a.l ln=- , A , tor the master whee f , s� ments, B C D, grooved block, G, cap, H, and trough, J, con. bearing and wheel bei!l� con�tructed, arranged" and operatmg structed and arranged iubstantially as herein described and for with relatio� to the varIOUS parts as herein delicrlbed and for the the purpose set forth. purpose set torth. T • 

57 "�O  -BRO �I H E ·\.D -Alexander Harroun Jr 57,339.-ANCHOR.-F. J. Latham, N ew York CIty. ,U;.r • o. . . . ) ., I claim, in combination with the shank constructed substan. 
Onondaga , N. Y. tlally as shown, the !lse or employm.ent of t�e stock, flukes, and 

I claim the combination of the two metallic parts joined together crown piece, as and for the purposes tully IndlCated. 
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1�llP��'ils��gc��� 57,340.-FRACTURE BED.-l\I. M. Latta, Goshen, 

811bwmt.ially as and for the purpose set forth. Ind. 
57,321 .-FLO.\ T V ALYE FOR CISTERNS.-Edwin sld�I;::�vf�� P;MS:���·.'�);��tfe";s,P8����' ihe

c
��i�i���h��';�� 

Heald, Washington, D. C. holder, H , provided with the sections, B D,  and supports, E,  
I claim the construction and combination of the float, A, operatmg Bubstantially in the manner nnd for the purpose repre-
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r::d 
clo��g���� sented and described. 

poses set forth. 57,341 .-PLOW .-Z. W. Lee, Blakely, Ga. 
I claim the combination of thea shank, E ,  bracket, F, p1voted 

arm, J, shacklc, K, and wedge, L, all arranged aUfl operatlll� sub
stantially as and for the purposes herein explained. 57,322.-CONSTRUCTION OF '\1VELLS.-Garet G. Heer

mance, Claverack, N. Y. 
First, I claim the manuer of constructing the well or hole, 88 

set rorth. 
Second, The construction ofthe strainer section with horizontal 
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57,343.-.JOURXAL Box.-Edward F. Light, Worces· 

tel', Mass. 
Making the lowcr half, A, of a journal box wit:l a groove or 

channel, b, and chamber or recess, C ,  ill comblnation 'vit�l tbe 
upper ed�es, with inclined planes, a, and tlle eild witll flanges, c 
aud c, 8ubstantially as set forth. 
57,3-14. -CIIILDREN'S SLED.-N. P. Lindcrgrccll , 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim the brake leyers, c, hung to and upon the shIes of n 

C:l i ldren's sled, substantially as and for the p�lrposc described. 
I also claim connecting the rope of the sil.!d to rhe uralw levers, 
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t!.ieces, I, substantially as described and for the 

57,345.-CoRl'i' HARVESTER.-Robert B. Linthicum, 
Lexington , Ill. 

First, I claim the combination of the curved arm, J ,  cross bar, 
L, wheels, lU, shock receiver, H ,  and curved track, K, arrapged 
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employment of lever. Q, with the hooks, 1 snd q, and the com· 
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hloii�.llle, B, of a harvesting machine, as 

57,346.-HoRSESHOE. - William Litzenberg, Ma· 
comb, Ill. 
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substantially a. herein described and for the 'purpose set lo,·th. 
57,347.-FUNNEL.-C. L. Lochman, Carlisle, Pa . 

First, I claim a funnel provided at the spout wIth a spigot or 
::i::,' s����:�t�11 

th
is ��ti��\h�

Od, H, for opeain� and closmg the 
Second, A funnel having a valve at its nozzle and a screw washer 

or fastener at its neck, substantially as described. 
Third, In combination with a funnel, having a metallic or all 

elastic washer, E E, and a valve or a stopple at the spout, au air 
tube, B B. aud shield, D, for the purpose 8pecilled. 
57,348.-WASHING MACHINE.-James R. Madison, 

Oneida, Ill. 
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and tly·wheel, Aa when the same are constructed in the aforea&id 
combmation au for the purposes set forth. 
57,349.-MoDE OF TElIPERING STEEL. - Cephus 

Manning, Chillicothe , Ohio. Antedated Aug. 
8, 1866. 

I claim the use of raw linseed oil, in the manner and for the 
purpose specified. 
57,350.-BTOP 1I'10TION OF LooMs.-Adams March

illD"ton , Upland, Pa. 
First, 'I claim the vibrating lever, F, in combination with the 

:ai���c�b�d.
the shaft, B, all arran�ed and operatin� substantially 

b��c:J,
n
S�b!t���il�ll��sPJ:������� vibrating lever, F, on a sUdin: 

Third, I also clabn, in combination with the wiper, K, the 
lever, F, the sliding bar, J, and the lovers, M and N, substantially 
as described. 
57,351 .-R.ULROAD-CAR SEAT.-Mark 1\1. and Frank 

Martin, Aurora, Ind. 
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wise connected together, substantially as herein described and 
for the surpo�e set fortll. 
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also claim the sockets, f f, anch"ring pias, K K', book, L, and 
staple, N, to enable the reyersal of Ul e f:\eut and securing it in 
either position, in the manner described. 
57,352.-F RTCTION PULLEY.-L. G. lV1ason, ,\Yorces

ter, Mass. 
First, I claiUl the comblnati .. n of a hinged frletion lever, E, 

with the slide, d, frame, C, and shipper piece, G, with a cam fork, 
f, substantially ali and for the pUl'pOije s�t forth. 

Second, I claim making- tlange, F, with slot9 to receive the 
slides, d, in combination with providini arms, D, with slots, b,  for 
the purposes stated. 
57,353.-TuRN TABLE FOR RAILROADS.-G. B. J'\'Ias· 

sey, Mobile, Ala. 
A railroad turn table provided wIth endle •• metallic belts, G, 

fitted on drums, E F, the sbafts of one or more of whiCh have 
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into which wheel the pinions I:ear, 8ubstantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
57,354.-IRON FOR CURLING HAlR.-Hiram S .  

Maxim, Boston. Mass. 
I claIm, in combination with a hair-curlini iron or rod, and so 

as to form a part thereof, a tiame burner and cbambel', and a 
fnel or ' ..... ns chamber for heating the irOll or rod, substantlally as 
described. 

1 al:jo claim, in combination with the fiame chamber and curl
ing rod, the Btealll-generatin� chamber, arranged to operate sub
stantially I1S set forth. 
57,355.-ENGINE FOR REDUCING RAGS, ETC. ,  TO 

FIBER.-James McCracken, Bloomfield, N. J. 
Antedated Aug. 8, 1866. 

First, The combination, in an engine of similar charactsr to 
what is known as a rag engine for the red�ctlOn of llbrons stoCk, 
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herein sp3cillcd. . 
Second, The combination of a circular or annular stat10nary. 

trough, one or more conical rollers, and one or more series. of 
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the purpose hcrein speclfied. 
57,356.-STOPPER FOR BOTTLEs.-Frederick Miller, 

Newark, N. J. 
I cla1m a bottle stopper composed of a met�l cap or socket, D, 

containing a packlng, �,  of indla-rnbber, or other snitr!.ble e!astie 
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straps belua' a�tached to the band by a joint cOllllectlop ,to udmlt 
of the packlna being pressed or shoved over and oft trom the 
month or nozzle of the bottle, iubstantialiy a3 sllown and de· 
scribed. 
57,357.-MEDIClNE.-George Montgomery, Canton, 

Ill. 
I claim a pulmonary balsam, a� ,herein described, when .com .. 

pounded of the in�redientg speclhed, substantially as descrIbed. 

57,358.-GRATE BAR.-Hichard �lontgomery, New 
York City. 

First I claim the fimbriated corrugated plates or sheets, C CJ 
project'in:! from the sides of the bar, A, constructed and al'ntn�'CC1 
�u�:����a!l{lg�l�ilS;�
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t�%cs, d d, in combination witll t'l � corru · 

�ated tlmbrlat0d plates, C C, substantially in the m:UEicr find for 
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:'notcbes, e e , in,combination with the platefj 

or sheets, C C, substantially as deSCrIbed. 

57 359.-CONSTRUCTION OF SHIPi.-Hichard Mont, 
gomery, New York City. 

Flrit I claim tbe combination of the keel, D, ribs, E, and keel· 
lion B: when arranged and secured to�etber t l::mbstantl.81ly as set 
forth. 

d 1i8001ld, Tile .. mblnatloa IlAd arrllAI:eme .. t of the keel, D, an 
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1 54 
keelson, n, in the manner set fortI!, for forming the bow and stern 
PO�fl��1�b6��ring tqe frame oCa vessel thus con�tructcd, first with a shcl\thing of iron sheets or elates, over which IS placed the,plank-
1n1}o�l�tl�,hb��g��i�1�����n��e��1��Y ��!;��g '�l�e.�tlt��';I:�e re-quired to be united in any other than a flgllt Ime wIth each other to complete the required structure, subtitantially as described and set forth in Figs. 3 and 4. 
1l7,360.-COllN HARVESTER-Charles G. Moreman, 

Brandenburg, Ky. First, I claim the provislOn in a corn harvester of a cra.dle c�n-
��t!��ho�:C:/��� 8i�at�tl�(t �it��.�,t1�1��! 8:' ���a�:� hfr��aet,11� and operating substantially 3:i described and sct forth. . 
re�:fgi�� i�C�b�r\�ti�ll������n��,CRa�!S §,;a:J'dPi i, �:��d �.�� the purpose explaillcd. 
57,361 .-DEYICE FOR CUTTING CORN FIWM: TIlE COB. 

-F. A. Morley, New York City. First, I claim the four knives, C C C C ,forming an elastic cut· ting ring, their cutting edges, c r, being overlappeu, each knife having lts side edge, c on the outside of lap and the opposite edge, r , on the inside of'the lap, and baving oblique cutting edges io connection with the bed, G, having a trough or grove, k, and sliding hcadblock, H, as herein shown and described. Second, I elalm gages or guides, D, in connection with the knives, Or and jet screws, e, for regulating the depth O.r the cut and aUowin, all sizcs of ears to be run tltrougb, as berem sllown and explained. 
1'7,362.-BLOW PIPE.-O. A. Moses, Charleston, 

S. C. First., I claim the slot, B, and slider, a, and the movements Im-
t�������f��� :�.:'t��perating in the manner and for the purpose 

Second, The forked lever, E, and set screws, G and H ,  or their mechanical equivalents, and the standard, F, and the movements imparted to the same, in the manner and for the pur�se speCified. 'I'bird, The clamps, H 8, and connecting rods Q', and the application oUhe screw arrangements, 0 P a c N it ' d  and K L, or their mechanical equivalents, operating substantially in tlIe manner and for the purpose hereinbefore specified. Il'ourth, The axle of the lamp, V, the levered screw, X, and 
���rif�al �����iin't:,no����1i��Ofd�I��1;��I��ernTII:�! fh"e t��i;prg:� herein described, or any other substantially the samc. 
1l7,363.-STRAW CUTTER.-J. H. Mumma, Harris-

burg, Pa. I claim tlle disk8, D D', with their ribs, e e, and reccseses, f, adapted for the reception of the adju,t .. ble plates, E, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as descnbed. 
57,364.-BEAM OF LETTEIt SCALEs.-Richard l\Iur-

dock, Baltimore, l\Id. I claim the lotter scales provided with a graduated beam having 1.he figures upon its lIat upper side, substalltially as described. 
57,365.-SPRING FOR RAILIWAD CAus.-John Mur-

phl' New York City. 
ar����' a ����f\��b6����t��s��I��11��PO

el����;gPc�t�io�? :ftn�n�g� rubber in its interior is frce from 1ilJer, all sub.:::itantially as aud 
fOs:��J1�rf�r:r��r;��t��,f���I'fibrous sprjng composed of the interior mass, A, and an exterior layer, C, and ends, V1 D2, of 
���pel�t���:���:�o� ':�� �6�:���t;���u�:bn;�����b:t���ralf: 
as alld for the purposes herein set forth. 
57,366.-FENcE.-William Neely, Sandy, Ohio. I claim an improved fence formed by the combination of the 
����tR�ir�h��\�Oa�JrfoCl�(Wl:�)������ ��rr�:'�li�l, WIth the rails, il, 

57,367.-CANE HANDLE.-Herman Nitzsche , Phila
delphia, Pa. Holding togetller the parts composing an angular shaped handle 

for canes, etc., and directing the rengths of the handle forming the angle by means of the bent screw rod, a, the nuts bl b2, ana the angle piece, b, substantially as herein specified and described. 
57 368.-STOVE-PIPE DA)IPER.-H. Ogborn and A. , 

F. Chapin, Hichmond, Ind. 
us!���r 19� pbua:pgie:g�d Pt; t��O��a��l'e�I��:}��\�� valve, C, when 
th�e����i' ���h�i;�ol�¥, �;�f��itn�n�aPv�'6� ,����i�::i��e�'i� tile manner and for the purposes !:let forth. Third We claim the journals, n n , box, E E ,  bearings, l{ K, boxes, N N, and rod, li, in combination with slots, I. I,  rivels, 11 11, 

��&�g�Ot1�' �a�:rna�J l�rn��:�e��������t i��th�llled, and ope-
57,369.-BROOM HEAD AND CLA..�p.-M. "IN. Owens, 

Waterford, Pa. 

w�J�;n �:aJ:nB����d ����llic hc1��ps!Oc����J �g:r:����d t� 
���e�::,cG�bS�bSii��i!tl�lla����l�l'ib�� ��� \t�, ���sp�i·�g��'s�i lorth. Second, Tlle clamp or packer, H constructed as herein described, when used in comuillation with the broom head, B C, and cQ.rn, G, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
57,370.-ERASEU HOLDEII.-\Villiam P. Patton, 

IIarrisbur!?" Pa. 
I claim, First, 1'he constl'l�ction 91' tl�e c�tpnpillg plates, as showll in Figs. 2 .mll 5, anti theIr comblllatIOn wltil an erast�r, b, as shown in Fig. 4, �mb::;tantlnlly for the purpose herein set forth. Second, I claim the subject of the first claim in combination with a rigid or non·elastic fcrrule, g, tmbstantially as and 1'01' tho p¥Ei��e 8f�����d'thC combination of the plates, !t' igs . 2 unlI G, eraser, b, the Sel'eeB, c, or its equivalent, aud the ferl'ule, g, with a leud pencil, substautially in tl!e mallIlel. set fortl! aud de.cl.ibed. 

57,371.-VENTILATING BOOT.-Samuel Perry, Ncw 
, York City. 

oJt��ais�I����rfgl��ftrl��e�rleOfc��I�\I;�'�ol�t2g1t�¥1��ti��e'VPtb ��� grooved plate, H, cOllllllunicating w ith the said canal, and the oute\' air, all ('onstrllcted and operatil1g ill the manller ana for the purpose lierein ::'llccitied. 
57,372.-TEA AND COFFEE POTs.-Luke A. Plumb, 

Biddeford, .Me. 
I claim the fiue, B, within the pot, A, in com lJination with the tube, E ,  provided with openings covered with mica, F, and the la.mp, D, all arranged Bubstantially as and for the purpose speci� fied. 

!l�t��� s�lg!i'!�ri�li�<1,1:�,id �o:���;�1.��;tg�e';'l'��.i�: fiue, 
n, 

and 
57 ,373.-STOVE-COVEU LIFTER.-Charles H. Porter, 

Providence, R. I. 

57,375.-PISTON PACKING.-E. B. Prindle, Aurora, 
Ill. 

r claim, First, The combination of the sectional beveled packing rings, a a, and wedge rings, b b, placed within annular recesscs formed in the circumference of a �iston , so that steam, acting 
!��rlult¥elte[l�r���me eip!��ygzf�f tth� ������:ssg�s���tPail��o�S described. 
th�e,����e �f�g���ti,n:���p�fn�s� �W�,s;ti�ho�lea���fe1�!n��� 1: of the piston, and the perforated followers, B B', substantially as described. 
57,376.-TREATING METALLIFEROUS ORES.-Wil

liam L. Rrtht, Baltimore, Md. I claim the withln·described process of expellini from metal· 
l��ro�:gril�: :;:!Pi;�in ���tn�Cre�� i������'n�� :���oi�lt.the mat-
57,377.-MANUFACTURE OF ELASTIC SPRINGs.-Silas 

G. Randall, Providcnce, R. I. Antedated Aug. 
8, 1866. 

aC�lg�al:;\��'in��'i,e": g::.1l'.;ed���:ilfef.r��!��int�e ��r�6�sa�� fortI!. 
57,378.-BROOM AND BRUSH HEAD.-Georgc T. 

Reed, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I, �;\�� ���ts��rgg��i�ig� oO:e t�; ����l:ib!,' �ci��i���l�e���mx: and connection by two screws, B B. 
57,379.-POLE-rnoN SOCKET FOR CAURIAGEs.-Uel 

Reynolds, New York City. 
so�����Ifo�ht'h�l���e %'f �!��Ia�e:;�r�e�, �J'��b��:t����::. ��; forth. 
57,380.-GOLD-BEATING APPAUATus.-Thomas C. 

Robbins, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim the verticall!-guided bammer, d, In combination with 
�����ri��!�fn�6���:iiIig?Bu7,�t��tf�Wiva�le�d \�� i�eo�u����� described. 
57,381.-HoP-VlNE SUPPORT.-Norman C. Roberts, 

Burlington, N. Y., and Ezra W. Badger, Otse
go, N. Y. We claim the use of two or more wooden rods, A B, to each hill of hops, the rods, B, beina placed horizontally, or at an angle, as described, and connecte(l to tlie rOdst A, by means of the wire, c, 

�l�g ss��g�ert�n�ro�ob�;cii�t �i��eJ�.r2�'b�' ����: �1°r:e �o��� �� bands, a, which are capable of sliding upon the said supporting 
It�l'�i�g �i'iI:�W,'t���[Chd�h�' ;,°ai:,dJ,�js���re�'d�\��;1�[g�l:'� ground. 
57,382.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-George W. Rogers, 

New York City. I claim the rectangular recessed valve sea.t, c c, in the bottom of the screw-threaded cavity, in combination with flange plate, g, also used a.s a valve seat, substantially as described. 
57,383.-CIIUCK.-Robert and Thomas Ross, Mid-

dleburg, Vt. We claim the long pinions, g, or their equivalent., in comblna· 
����et'iJI1,.�de o���saJ:;g S��t':t�n�larl�da�a::d ¥orohae c::r��s;��: scribed. 
57,384.-FLY FLAPs.-Tobias Royer, Lancaster, Pa. 

1 claim the manufacture of fiy flaps, or nets, when made by 
���i���vifl� obrrr���ne�c�h�tg�::��b�i�nt?�ll�Oi�git�d�:!n��r*egt tleel and shown. 
57,385.-CAIt COUPLING.-Jesse B. Rumsey, Wash-

ington, D. C. 
H���:�e\�eG�c���t�/i,�infofe�g����h � �ett..�p��, I', �t�':i constructed and arranged in the manner herein set forth. 
57,386.-STEA�[ ENGINE.-YVilliam H. Sangster and 

Justin C. Ware, Titusville, Pa. We claim the steam chest, the steam cylinder, and the slidina FciP.�h�p���6t:g����i���e�lo.�ld�ed to operate in the manncr an 
57,387.-STA,=E JOINTER.-James F. Sayer, l\:Ia

comb, N. Y. I claim the double·acting knife. B, ln combination with the table 
r:6��8, ��e�u�6��tr��reda't8rg�:r�t�' 8��Bt:nrt3t�d a�l��fcrlb�� and for the purposes set forth. 
57,388.-ROLLING IRON OR STEEL.-Joseph S. Sea

man, Pittsburgh, Pa. I claim, First, Giving the grain of lron or steel a twist by roll!ng it on its axis, under compression, in the manner and by means substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore described. Second, SubjectinO' metalhc bars to rollinfT compression between parallel bearing surfaces, of greater length than the tangential bearing point given by rolls when the metal is passed between them at right angleR to their axes, such beal'Jng surfaces being ob� 
�l�!i��� �Jil;aa�S!�ga��1��t�}:��rb:ii;oofl�:� ���ric:�l����ri��e���nd 
�1�1:�I�g�'}3r;����r�g��� substantially as and for tl!e purposes 
57,389.-EGG TEsTER.-Frank B. Seeley, Johnson's 

Creek, N. Y. 
I claim the combinatiem of the slide. V, with the bolcs, a a, of 

1�� ;�bsCt�nllla���(\Jlthe�;;���C��\�de f�Vl!I�!� ;�����:�p�l�ib�H�rat-
57,390.-BUUNING FLUID.-E. D. Seely, Brookline, 

Mass. I claim, First, The within described compound, which I term 
U red kerosene," as a new article of manufacture. Second, Also the within described process of rendering naphtha 
�g��fl���tSi61�t�: treating thc same sub!'3tuntially in the manner 
57,391.-ApPL�� PARER AND COHEll.-IIClll'Y Se-

lick , Lcwiston, Pa. 
E 

I t?ll:�i��iru: r�3 feOv��,iG�t�lthOfe;�� ��g��: �naf!Kh tt�� ;Ya�8 of the box, A, the parts being constructed and arranged substantially as described and for tlle purpose set sorth. Second, The circular rest} M, in combination with the arm, M, arranged in  the manner ana for the purpose specified, Third, The combination of the coring knife or tube, H, and quartering knives, I J K and L, constructed as described, with the box, A, fork, E, and block, D, and t:llidc, 0, substantially as and i'or tl!e purpose set forth. 
I claim a lifter for stove covers, having a covering plate, or its equivalcnt, for Its lifting hook, or cnd, arranged so as to be operated sub.tolltially in the mallIler de8cribed aud for tl!e purpose spccltled. 

57,392.-l\IACIIlNE FOR CLAMPING AND STRETCHING 
LEATIIEll.-EIijah Shaw, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim the clamping and stretching of fabrics and other articles connected by sewed 01' stitched scams, for tlle purrose of bur-57,374.-FOLDL.'O AND PLAITING DEVICE FOR SEW- nishing and tl'illl111ing the scams. by means of a bed, , and .1aws, 
ING JliIACIIINE.-William Preiss, New York g g, arranged In suell a manner that by the action of a treadle or 

'i '  Its equivalent the jaws, g g will first clamp and hold the article City. firmly, and tlle bed then rIse In order to stretch the article on 
I claim First the curved bar A in combination with the blade the same, substantially as set forth. 

e and 1>, constr'ucted and operating substantially as de: cribed and 1 further claim the al'l'allgemell� of tlia pivoted arms, K K, with for the purpOt\C� t.'ct forth. I ;aws. g, attachep., cross hal' or shlle, M, tl'eadlet H, and spl'ings, Second ] claim the eombina.tion and al'l'an�cl llcnt of the curved L L ,N . Imu�tm�tlUlI.r as ,and fol' the lHll'pos,e speCified: bar, N, lo]dil l� hlalll':-:, C and H, uHd the l l ingc<l holder, E, the I further dallB the �l ldt· , H, prOYH1e<l With the mcl l ll.ed sn rfa�cs, whole ('olH41'udc\l and operating Iliuutitallt ial ly  <.1 :-- dt't3cril)ca and :t. a, an�l CUDlI l ' ( ' L , '"  t.o the �l'cadlc. H ,  by tlw I:!tl'ap, �i III �' I ) � l t I '! Uaspeelficu, t lO ll w ltll tlw IHClll1Ul Burlaccl:i, c c, at tll� under �l{ e 01 t.llt: '.'cd, :rhird, I claim til e  combination of tile hinged holdl'I' , 1': , with I ,  :-.ubrjlanttal1y as and �Ol' t�le Ptl !'po�e f4et forth , , , , wlth the blades, c and tI, and guld'J " u�d 4, sut));!tuntially u.,s de- � albu daUB the cOlul;lmatlOll ot �he bcd" 1, proyIde.d WIth the Ill· 
scribed and specified. I cliuGci �llr1aces, c e, �h(lc, V,  pro, HlcLl witli tllC lllchnecl sarfaces, 

a a, and connected to Ihe tre8!lle, H, bY the strap, G, the pivoted arms, K K, provided with the jaws, g, and the cr088 bar or slidel 
M, connected with the treadle. and arranged to operate in con_ 
���!l�nsi'iJ�nt��J'��:;'�b:A� substantially as and for the purpose 
57,393.-CORN SHELLER.-E. F. Sherman, Chico-

pee Falls, Mass. 
I claim the combination of tIl e cylinder, A, bonnet, C, teeth! at 

��l,�t,inr;;.R�li�Yde�ri1ie��d trough, M ,  arranged and operatmg 
57,394.-ApPARATUS FOR REDUCING ORES.-Geor�e 

B. Simpson, W ashington, D. C. First, I claim the apparatus consisting of the cruci�le, tubehor vessell jn combination with the fire-briCk, soap-stone, or ot er 
��tl:a���si"!f�ll�� �:;e�a�sc��e��I7t f��e t��r��dt�:iJ��' ::� whole. Second, The gas pipes with the gas burner, In combination with the crucible, frame, and gasometer. 
cr��H;1e, T�ge:��c;::s�{ :::r�di�it��t:i1�c i�r���tii:�t1��-��r� common coal gas, petroleum gas, spirit gas, or any other known Intlammable gas. Fourth, The use of salt, borax, saltpeter, soda, potash, or any other known salt or alkali either dry or in solution as a fiux, in combination with the crUCible, metallic tube, or vesselr the frame, 
ga;lJig:�������e�;S;1 ����P�K:�E������i����:��Cte:�b8en.e of the oxygen of the atmosphere and in the presence of superabundance of carbon by means of heat externally apglied, the 
�a:�alS:���c ag: e�����l�sc�i-;.e::t�l\f ���:s�A� ��d���aa�o:ar:��� substantially as hereinbefore described. 
57,395.-BED BOTToM.-Edmund Smith, Jr., and 

Alonzo Chase, Worcester, Mass. We claim the triangular bracinl!' form of the coil springs, cennectea at one point to the slats, S S, and the base to the b8J' or frame, B, substantially as above set forth and described. 
57,396. - GRATE. - George L. Smith, Brooklyn , 

N. Y. 

ti��;:�'a��l��r: �f�t�c�:t�C!u!�ec�:g?::�e��b'e ��:�,r s�f ���: structed that when one surface is burnt out another surface can b",;������tldg���:\!�l��lr. ���':,"g���egi a series of vertical plates ap.f�l�tt�ha.:' g���I�!��lo�e��ef;.r.::,b:�t�:I���t�S g:::t';;�,b'i.da, with 
��:�g�i!!NalY; �����iib�3�t thereof, for protecting the bearer , 
m����t:h:a�'����k�g �����!��� �������gl��mg�g�ealf��r�g u�¥� free circulation of afr over the bearers, substantially as described_ Fifth, The construction of the end plates, G, with arms, in com-
�;����i!.ri'a��l�I!:S 0J���l:l.��8. bearers, and connecting link or rod, 
57,397.-CAU COUPLING.-D. B. Snyder, Millville, 

N. Y. 

eo;;����e�i�al',;'dt��a���3'iorBil�lt�e���t�g�ki�d x;'���tlgri';Jl t:<i bWePoh��b�taen:h�n: �� !��grf�egam, c, combined with the lever, 
E, and with the within described operating devices or their equivalents, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
57,398.-TICKET REGISTER.-George R. Solomon, 

Jr. , and Joseph Solomon, New York City. We claim the ticket bOX, A B, with a slit, e, and elastic dellver. 
���;��l'i.�d �;e:ftth�g fu�':'�;,kti:fI� �l\l�eo���:�a[;l'f��l t�r� purpose described. 
57,399 .-CARPET BAG FRAME.-Albert Sonnekalb 

and John W. Seib, Newark, N. J. We claim, in a traveling-ba!h frame, made with box jaws of 
�b�i� s�o�ntti�a�l��n�lll�otti�c l1i�����' ,�l;�nn�������t�a c�ga��� ranged as described. 
57,400.-COMPOBITION FOU ROOFING, ETC.-Chaun-

cey Spear, Hopewell ,  N. Y. 

coln�l:�� t��, ���f.0:�����r �g�ft�fh����'e;:ta�l�e�lgfJ;��:� bined will, clay and tar, substantially In the proportions set forth. 
57,401.-BLACIUNG Box. - Thomas H. Spencer, 

Providence, R 1. I claim the combination of the box with the handle, A, joined 
��l� ':i����hae"dd rol;�:es���;o�'��etCfo:r�·. holding the cover, 
57,402.-ToBACCO PIPE.-A. F. Strayman, M. D., 

Baltimore, Md. 
I claim a tobacco IJlpe bowl or stem composed of cork, sub. stantlally as descrlbea. 

57,403.-FLU'I'ING MAcHINE.-Charles A. Sterling, 
New York City. I claim a lIutlngmachine composed of a corrugated bed, A, and 

:.c�:a��rg.dlnglY corrugated segmental presser, B, substantially 
57,404.-SAFETY CAR TRUCK.-Ezra Stiles, Spring-

field, Jlilass. 

wft:!r�:nc � 8°���lt�g� ���a�na��!�r�n�����r�'i\y i���� arranged and operating snbstantially in the manner and lor the purpose set fortI!. 

57,406.-HOMINY MACHINE.-Henry Taylor, Goose 
Creek, Va. First, I claim so arram�'ing the beaters upon a rotating shaft. as to sweep the cntire surface, or nearly the entire surface, of the shell or hollow cylinder, substantially in the manner and for tile purposes set forth. Second, I also claim the combination of the heaters, B, and screcn, C, for discharging the meal from the macl!ine, substalltially as d�scnbed. 

57,407.-COMBINED SCREEN AND WEIGillNG DEVICE. 
-W. H. Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim the incl1nen screen, D, in combination with the trough 
E, snspended from scales platform, c, and provided with the door: 
F, all arran��d WiLli a suitable framing, A, to operate in the manner sub"tanLullly Uti and for the purpose herein set forth. 
57,408.-FENcE.-Danicl Terry, Wakeman, Ohio. 

wfr����h�����1h�0;�!�,ct1':!��e���a�:'�!�d:g�t:���8rt:� upon foot �iece8, D, and attached to one another by pins, E, the 
�\i,������rtof��� 8tt�t�:t�fl�C!�V:�i 1���g�l'Ucted, and the whole 
r;7,409.-PROCESS OF PREPAIUNG RAW HIDE FO R  

'l' HE  JliL\NUFAC'l'URE OF VAHlO l):; A HTH' LE: ' ,
'William II. POWl'l'� , N('w YOl k City. 

I claim the treatment of raw hide with sulphur, or any comb; 
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���'!.f!rl�I ���li:�ee�e��8 "I\'�F�r� Ii���r't�g�rpose of prodnclng 
57,410.-TIRE-SIIRINKING MACHINE.-Thomas Tul

ly, Litchfield, Ill. 
I claIm the combInation of the curved groovesj G G, eccentric 

��NsB�w�e:��;����cl:d�nf a�i·a���ltg�;��a�i��n:ntg°f��sih� pnrpose hereIn specified. 
57,411 .-GRATE BAR.-Lorenzo B. Tupper, New 

York City. 
r claim the grate bar, formed with 8 straight, or nearly straight 

�����C:aa����::��ld �g� tli�t�:r������!�nfo:t�. having compound 
57,412.-MoDE OF SUPPLYING AIR TO Am CHAM-

BER.-P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bldc�t�n���O;n����!t�n �!d8ili,c�r��::rig�d at�d Kl'et�eari���ed� scribed, so as to supply the constallt loss of air taking place in the air chambers of force pumps. 
57,413.-NECK YOKE.-N. H. Vosburgh, Coxsackie,  

N. Y. 
I claim the metal bar or strap, and eye, connected by a joInt or hinge, and appUed or secured to tbe leather loop of a neck yoke, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

57,414.-SPICE HOLDER.-A. J. Walker, Lowell, 
Mass. 

I claim the combination of the Chambered wheel,A, and holder, 
G, provided with lid, I, and having drawer, J, and box L, arranged therewitb, substantially as described, for the })urpose specified. 
ce�t�l:�u�:,i�, !�� �hi�eJie�E,h�rl��t���6�irnn c���rna�{os�O!�i� the stand or bolder, �, Bubstantially as and for the purpose specilied. 
57,415.-BRICK MACIIINE.-Robt. L. Walker, Globe 

Village, Mass. I claIm the reciprocating piston or plunger, II, lItted withIn a 
�;d O�·rt�bu� c:nifl,a��a �6���e���t1�� �b��e�ft�� ;:3ehi\;i�� t:i: ends beyond the part In which the piston or plunger works, of taper form, so as to cause the clay to be compressed as it is forced out through and from the box or tube, substanUally as shown and described. 

I further claIm the rollers, f, applied to the ends of the box or tube, G, and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 
57,416.-CRUTCII.-R. W. Ware, Chicago, Ill. 

tl� ��!� ��et!�����:�t;�r�n�� ��ea����gn��:ia�iePt�Obv��l� :�!� sntd parts are arranged to operate as herein shown and described. 
57,417.-WAGON BRAKE.-J ames Weathers, Greens

burg, Ind. 
I .Iolm tbQ arrangement of the bar, F, pivoted or bolted to tho 

���:l��d :1!�1�1!1�� :noddie�e�!�,kco�s��u6f:3' a�'d s���a�nlra� and for the purpose herein specitled. 
57,418.-STEAM-ENGINE OIL C up.-Nclson J. White, 

(assignor to Samuel C. Woollward), Lawrence, 
Mass. First, I claim the arrangement of two cups , one within the other, substantially as described. Second, I claim the arraoO"cment of the cup or casing, A, cup, B. aperture, D E and C, wherei>y to i�ect oil or other substance into 

:;:�g;e"g;s!:JS�h°\t'i:' ft���c�ur.:�����t���'t�;O�f��:"oTI'�� othcr substance. 
57,419.-HAuvEsTER.-William N. Whiteley, Jr. , 

Spring'field, Ohio. First, I chum the reversible, adiustable driver's seat with an sdjustable, reversible standard, rocated on tbe main frame be· t \�����a� f�\!t� t:ehe;l:l:�b8��n��I�h:8p1�f��ibS�!ft provIded with two or more handles or arms. and also provided with an ecccntric slot or edle in combination with the pawl, for the pur .. 
feo:�n<;{r��e;r!Y8na�h::13!��:8� pawl from the ratchet, and re-

Third, I cluim the arrangement in combination with a harvest-
��fr.l;a��i:ea��;��fft�1�i�?e8l;�����'8a�ra�3,t�����:tf:lI;°::��� 
t�\�:�,w�!g��b{ht�l�:fi���r�i i=t��g���n:�s rree�l�vv�J�:s ����li� Iled. Fourth , I claIm a harvester frame mounted on two driving 
l:�re�l�'��dciom8:���a�::��� ���n�\���frwl�� �1:;�i�i�����1�: dependcnt of the rake , which rakc is arranged substantially as 
:i��;t:;�':ridag��k���a ;�:r i�:igla��g�.forwnrd at intervals, 

Fifth, 1 claIm the combination of a rake, and reel Independent 
�!�:t��r�Yy �� �!��r�:�i,nlt���!ln�o��� �h����tn ����� ���� ward,sideways,and backward, Independent of the reeling mechanism. Sixth, I claim, In combination with a reel arranged to traverse on its sbaft, tbe sleeve, R5, and connecting rod, S, which a3{usts �ili�i�?J� �r�h�W�le�oE:�·�y over the cutters throughout al tbe 
57,420.-HoRSESHoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Paw-

tucket, R. I. 

u;o��irro��r;n�Y:tea a��:����O�n�ft� t�:r�rh':ruE¥�ip��r�:' rr��s� substantIally as shown and described. 
57,421.-MACHINE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY. 

-Hosea Willard, Vergennes, Vt. 

F 1.-1�y" Ih��l� t::,e��k ����t��h�g:"Pr�;��at��ttng,l:fl�, ���ni� combination with the :N-uide frame, If, all arranged in connection 
�mlj � !P.RII�� �gJ��r �':":et�o�ih�ounted on wheels, substan· 

Second, The toothed s�aft, s, In combtnatton with and arranged relatively to the endless elevators, and guide frame, substantially 
as and for the purpose specllled. ThIrd, The adjustable plates, L L, In which the shaft, H, Is IItted1,.rranged to vibrate u�on the aXI'!! C, and applied as shown �o: ������ncf. the teeth, f. of he chains, , higher ur lower, aiDlay 
57,422.-INSTRUMENT FOR OPENING TIN CANS,-

John Willard, Norwich, Conn. 
I claim the can opener constructed of one piece of metal with a 

��f:n�'s��:;.erse shoulders, b b, and a handle, as herein specl-
57,�3.-LocK.-Geo. M. Wood, Decatur, Ill. FIrst, The combinatIon of the Slide latch, B, wIth friction rollers, D E E, in order to admit of the free movement of the Slide, or to ��'i'b�� frictIon, constructed substantially as shown and de-

secondl The combination of the roller, C, rOllerJ.D E E, roller, 
C', and s ide latch, B, operatlng with the arbor, li, with oblique prTII�;��r"Murg�����I:re��c�esg���gs:gr o}h�leU�ft��:p����e�: working in a mortise, a*, in the spindle or arbor and operated in the manner shown, or In any equivalent way, suhstantiallY as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
57,424.-STEAM VALVE.-James B. Wood, Lansing-

burgh, N. Y. 

In1 C���je��I���tfn"t�����iI�: 1�lmr ��� l�g�81e�'tr.nih���a'o��:; caolng and valve stem, 1" ,  wten combined together, substantially I\i and for the pnrpose described. 

�bt Jritutifit �mtritan. 1 5 5 
57,425.-G;AS REGUL:;��:�joseph S. Wood� Phila- I �r:IY���f���.lg�I��-;et of;-�;;;;Ins, made and arran-;e�-���s��� 

delphIa, Pa. Second, 1 also claim the rock shafts, d, their side arms f g 
I claim, First Passing the gas into the floating receiver, C, by and the cnm, j ,  for l'ockin� the said shafts, substantially as' anel the bent pipe, E, and valve, h n, and out by the bent pipe, 11 , : for the purpose above described. arranged au(t <?pera.ting sub�tanUally as dcscrib!3d. . . ! 'rhir�, I als!=> claim the �lpp1ication to a braiding machine of 

a:J��tlgii ;itill� �:��fv��� B�Ps�Sb�a��fafty �� gd���1£�S.the rIsmg , ��� �i�lg�gfnast,l��b�t���iiaft}. ;�I�l���i%C�: for driving the upper 
Third, I claim the combination of the vessel! A, pipes , E and F, Fourth, I also claim lubricating the bolts, P, by means of the 

�����1��'d? ' und valve, h, arranged and operatlllg substantially as ��I;.rl�!�{: groves, b , one or lllore in the disk, L, substantially as de-
57,42�.-SusPENDER.-A. Woodard , Bangor, Me. dj!;�;t£: MI�gp1W� �1�;li������t��Fc�'�g' ti:o s��p;���do���� r;�� 

I claIlll tbe arrangement of spring, a a, stirrup or loop, C, and shatts, snbstautlally as described. 
:�t���nRaWy ':.:'��J1g:Yhuec�e�'���e�r����ftfei� operate in manner 57,436.-PLOW CLEVIS.-G. P. Darrow, Cincinnati, 
57 427.-PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FRmr Frsii. Ohio, assignor t<? himself and .Toseph Hargrave. , 

Ed d II W l I N . I clal lU forming- the cleVIS and bolt hy castmg the same with in· 
- war _ ooe wan , ew York CI ty. terrnpted threads, iu the mauner aud for the purpose set forth. 

I claim submitting fish to the action of a digester, as herein set forth, and extracting the oil therefrom without pressure, substantiaUy as herein described. 
57,428.- WINDING ApPARATUS FOR INCLINED 

PLANE .-J. E. Wooten, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the drums or pulleys, F and F', and llulleys, G and H, 

�����ol�eb�g8r:��as����a�iia�r; :seeS�:��H):d, f8:11t\��C;ui.��I�� specified. 
57,429.-ApPAUATUS FOR BunNING LIQUID HYDRo

CARBoNs .-A. J. Works, Fair Haven, Conn . 

p:r�:���t8�S'�t���� ��lt�I��t�sbr�n�h�rpg�mtn�se�bgSe tl��<j t�!� other below the perforated plate, t t'. �t1�g�Tfi������;ri��l�' ���irrt'u��i�'i�' ���leigt�og 'with the cock, X, for the purpose specitled. 
57,430.-ApPARATUS FOR DESULPIIURIZING QUARTZ. 

-Thomas D. Worrall, Central City, Col. Tel'. 
I claim, First., Operating a blow.pipe tn a con1ined space or flue, up which flame is passing for the purpose of intensifying the  heat through which metal·bearing substances in a pulverized or 

Foa;tt1i: pulverized condJtion are paSSing, for the purposes set 
second! I claim operatIng blow-pipes up lIues that form a juncture, so t lat when the flames meet they lllay be condensed uI?on 

:��lt g!llJ[�i��d ����A��i;���eo�'C�!�:!��lgU������t �;��lR�ii{�:,I�� set forth. Third, I claIm an X-shaped flue, so constructed that the fire starting from the extreme pOints at the base must meet in the center of the flue, and thiS whcther used with or without blow· 
Pi¥��:r�, tr�l���Pt�lSee f�rtn�[��lA, with open sides communicating with flues, in connection with the blow·pipes, H H H H,  and the X:�Ee¥ �Y:is�s�R�ta.qt ��lai:�;�J�s��:ped receiver, with per-foratedbase, for the purpose of heating quartz or other metalbearing substances when passing ovcr its lIlner surface wIllIe the fire is J?assing over the outflr surface, and of delivering the same 
:ll��e����a�ee����e'ri8�� t���:trt�eYia.&�s n�����g1>t ���!!r�r ���I�e 
�bo��-�r.f�h PJ:;;��ar:��nogJ';;J�t;s�dlli�t�ig�.�i�ci£on a hcarth 
m��J�!il!p�1a�1!��l��rr�ri°Ai1�gi:�nm���i��;��Sc�I��li� �;;�g�� 
��hmo�T}�:����a{��a���l��E�ts:ng!s Sjll�Pt����nac,��\����dd����tt� and of distributing the same ill or upon the heated surfaces or through tlame, for the purposcs set forth. Seventh , I claim, in combination with the V-ShaRed receiver, D 
�ba�nedo�l�i�E���\�����g�iIon�af,O!�!�i�I��:i;��I�� ci�rnpaecr�c�fdfc�i-laf, through which ores containin� sulphur or other volatile agents may pass, for the purpose of SImple desulphurization or for the purpose of driving ott' suJphur, arseniC, or any other chemical 
�1l.��uWh����t may be destrallle to save for scientific or commer-

Elghf/:, I claim one or more Inverted V .. haped plates either firmly built In the lIue or suspended by binges, at the dletr{butlng end of � lput!le �r other furnace or or�i�ary SpOll.t, for the pur� posc 01 dIstrlbutmg pulver Ized Quartz tallmg upon it, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
bl��[�n Ml�Iil:J��v�r��dd������h�r.��i;�����e�" l}o�' thO. c;:r: pose set forth, or any similar purpose. Tenth, I claJm the spiral t'ur�ace, with eithcr a double or single 
��rv!�!�eqYt��f��er g;r1�;:�gfie a fi��t; a�s�ei���aln d�:C����: said lIues. Eleventh, I claim so constrncting said spIral furnace and the 
�����g:��l:gug�;���e���dt��er::i:�, ����ii":ri!�s ��a�t�� t1I:�1� bearin� substances are desCend�ng the other, said substances shall not omy be freed from their sulphur for the purpose of metal· 
��re�rsa!n��c�:s�OlPe�\e�h:n�U��IA ����:d1��s a�:�h��l��l 6�1���� m����}tt�elntc¥!i�h�!����r;u�i�n�e �nr��� ;�loJctvV���:rom them arsenic and other chemical agents, for the purposc of securing 
������s�� :,Tttlf������e��tn�h���i�����u�����l!!�f: ;r��n���n�� other agents, into useful articfes for chemical or commercial purposes. 
bJsrl�!e�r�ha'r�;!���o;0:stb���;c��eW'lfc�8h��:ib�:���e�hroc�u�: ply heat for the desulphurizing 1urnace, into a receiver, to be u����i!��tl��1 ���YI�lUtg�s fu�ne:c!�rJ��g��g::ds�J{�r\�ie con-ducting pipes, M and K'. for the purpose of supplying any deficiency of carbonaceous gases that may be lacking from furnace, 
A, for the purpose set forth. Fmeentn, r claim the use of carbon 011 for the purpose of sup-
f��igNe�rc�?�hV����g!, �rs���o�t��ssary to the manufacture of 
57,431.-COMBlNED TONGS AND POKER.-Silas D.  

Yerkes, Downington, Pa. 
I claim, FIrst, A combIned lire or cinder tongs, poker and stove, or range cover lifter, substantially as set forth. 

ti�ly�oa�dJe!c�f��?,ed cinder or fire tongs and poker, snbstan· 
Third, A combined cinder or flre tongs and stove or range cover lifter, substantially as described. 

57,432.-GATE.-Wilber J. Armstrong (assignor to 
himself and Solomon Dwight), Hockford, Ill. I claim the combination of a gate, opened and closed on parallel 

���:rii:i\�jt�\���j:;:irnb ���::�I:!�!i�n�V:l��nfs ��� Fo�1ti�nt i� 
57,433.-HoRSE SHoE.-John Austin (assignor to 

Alexander Austin) Rockford, Ill. 
I claim, First, The band, 13, constructed and attached to the shoe, in the manner substantially as shown and described. 

a �����h��ka}�r \�'kf,�Th�i�ari��� 1�7,�PJ'o"�f��1tYlri��I��der��� scrcw threaded, as set fortb, in combination with the nut, as shown and described. Third, I claim the enlarged hole or recess, r, in the upper side of the shoe, in combination with the band, H, or Clip, C, to permit the lIat portion of the band or Clip to be drawn down therein, in tI�htenlng ul' the shoe, as described. 
sec��:\�'e ����i�n��eoftlta:%ina: !��lfo��e;�8�:�C�.i��: which 
57,434.-DoUBLE.ACTION PIANO. - John Joseph 

Bender (assignor to himself, Henry J. Bangs, 
and George Miller), New York City. 

I claim the above construction and arrangement of an instrument combinIng two pIanofortes, which are played together at 
��:c�rbde�h:�3�� 1���: snd by one set of kcys, substantially as 
57,435.-BRAIDING :M:AcillNE.-Wiliiam Darker 

(assignor to himself and Josiah B. Thompson), 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claIm the vibrating thread carriers, e, for carrying the 

57,437.-IIAT-mO�ING JV(AcHINE.-Mahlon S. Drake 
(nssignor to himself and David Thompson), 
Newark, N. J_ 

B,I tgl��Cl�1�S�tl��dd1fl�ig�[b����n��a hl�!� r� ����l�ti��!��Y::i the side of the hat shall as it revolves be kept in contact with a station'n·y iron, substantially in the manner Bet forth. Second, In combination with the face plate, X, I claim the spring catches, t t, for securing the hat block to the face plate, substantially as set forth. Third, The oval hohler, g, when llsed as a cam and in combination with the ,vhecl, b, and OSCillating shaft, h, substant1ally as aniO�l�t�l,}Cfnu�I��i�it��t�·ith the reciprotnting iron, F, I claim the pJate, d, for supporting the b rim of the hat against the prcBs, uriitl�:h1�ro�o:rigr�a�fti�n�i�lstt��tag;�illr;:tS t1��Y!t�older, g, I claim thlJ spring f, and set screw, e, for securing the hat, sub· stantially as set forth. Sixth, So arranging the mechanism for actuating the recipro-
�l��ill��rtii�Cl� Sl��J� ��c�I���':ih�Ifr��r{�nfsct��dl�at, :�dc���l�i� stationary while the iron is traversing the brim. su1)stantiallY in the manner Ret for th. Seventh , The iron, F,  when attached to an oscUlating frame, E ,  and pitmanl J,  moved by n crank, K, and actuated by mechan-
�s��r�� ::���fl?�in t!l�j r���r���' c��t���l�it[: ;��s:af,�� Ifs���Watf; as set forth. Eight-h, I claim the guide block, S', of the same oval as the hnt, attached to a shaft on the oscillating frame, B, and guided by a stationary adjustable arm, n, in such manner as to retain a. stationary iron attached to the adjustable arm, m, in constant con· tact with the hat, substantially as set forth. 
h�,i�f;�\fb�'\��rt�IJi��a ;n�i�l�ntso t�ti� \��i�of�a:::� �J�e�i�� ootet�a� tion, and the irons for the upper side of the hrim and crown, the 
baet;�'u�tiby�c�on�;�rl��i' �� a�t;r��C��� t�ey��ii!�t!�£[[:t�li';{lr;�� the manner set fortll. 
57,438.-FUA:lIE FOR TUA VELING BAGS.- Louis 

Fruhinsfeld (assignor to himself and ''fm. O. 
Headley), Newark, N. J. 

I claim the cOlr�bination ofthejaws, A A', curved as shown, with the taper ends, b, in the manner and for the purpose herein specllled. 
57,439.-LIFTING JACK.-Joshua F. Hammond, 

Providence, R. 1., assignor to IIenry 8taple�, 
Barrington, R. 1. 

I claim the combination of the two upright post!!l, A and B, the 
����J�Neagi(���'\ ���e,�rl�l�����n,�e��ecca�gbi��ed l:riit Op�i·�:}��lrs above described. 
57,440.-ScYTHE.-Charles :M:. Hodges (assignor to 

himself, Willard O. Capron, and Nathaniel 
Whitmore), Mansfield, Mass. 

I claim a scythe in wbich the blade or cutting portion, A, and the block or holder, B, are made in scparate pIeces secured together by screws which pass through hule:; in the two back pieces and open Blots in the blade, as set forth. 
57,441.-HAIIt CUDIPER.-Benjamin Mannon, New

port, Ky. , assi�nor to himself and Isidor Kann. 
I clahn7 in the descri�ed combination with a hair pin, A A', the bearmg bar, B b, and clasp, C c o ' e ", for the purpose set forth. 

57,442.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am.
Donald McDonald, Albany, N. Y., assignor to 
himself and Noel E. Sisson and Henry Q. 
Hawley. 

I claim the combination of. cylind.,. or drum constructed like the drum ofawet gas meter, with fine wire ganze or its equivalent attached to said drum and covering the outlet opcllingij of its measuring chambers, substantially as aboyc described and for the purpose above set forth. 
57,443.-BILLIARD GAME KEEPER.-George :Millcr 

and John Reichert, New York City, assign
ors to John Reichert and Dominicos Rott
kamp. 

i :i�tterle��ai�t��Tl�8���:��n k9; !�1� r�tc��;\iii�el�l�c�s�Ih p;,w�� eIther side or the division plate, arrang{'� and operating substantiaUy as and for the purpose herein described. Second, The comtiination of the ratchct wheels, pawls thereto 
r�������i��f:;l!���e�l<t��cr a��et�� t�;emSi �j����l���d a�;!�g�� and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein de� scribed. 
sub�i��tt;sre }!v:�� �O�'ih�i��;hg�� l����i�r���g:i%e��d operating 

li'ourth, ,lhe combination of tfte ratchet wheel, 1', pawl, g and lever, h, either with or without the bell attachment, arrange<t and 
OPi[��i,n�g����n�I��lltoa� �f�tgrr:r;hJ1u�lho::1 hf�re�W�e��ri:r�·, 
8', lever, h II " either with or without the beil at�achment, arranged and operating Bubstantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
57,444.-LooM.-Levi Scofield (assignor to himself 

and Juston B. Waite), Farmington, Wis. First, I claim a cam shaft, provided with 10nfTitndinal slots or mortises to be filled with cams and blanks, or their c1uivalents, 
��;oc��l:f�if�e �t�!hC��S �ne��i��k�i��;.��f �lif8�sgt cl�1b�s:�l st�����lJ, al ��ga�i� �l�i��L��s�n�e�g����oted to the frame work of the loom, while the other end has a combined, lateral and vertical movement, when used to throw a shuttle from a right to a left and from a left to a rIght direction alternately, .ubstantially as described. Third, Stepping bar, M, or its equivalents, when used to impart 
����iht� ;{�i� :��ftc��s�r�a::d ��� tgp:�:t��a��b�fa�lt:Ii�e�e and for the purpose described. Fourth '---Stepping bar, M, or its eqUivalent, In combination with a sliding Dar, 8, and treadle, R, when constructed together and operated !:iubstantially in the manner and for the purposes described. Fifth, Steppln� bar, M ,  or Its eqnlvRlents, in combination with guides, g, or thClr equivalents, when 1 1 le ,,,,hole are constructed, connected together and operated sn1) ", iantially as and for the purposes described. Sixth, Sliding bar. 8, or its equivale14t. , in combination with treadle, R, elbow lever, K, and level', I ,  or their equivalent 
ti:ly��i��ci 10�erh�opn�;������e��:H�:��ed, and operated sl1bstan-

Seventh, A comllination and arrangement ot the batten step-
��?b��B ����h�ni1f��!ogt' ��:lh���:s��l::e�a�'e s�r�[�l;n:r����� structed and arranged substantially as and for tile purpOSQS de· scribed. 
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NEW RA.TES OF A.DVERTISING I Eighth, A combination and arr8llO'emcnt of the earn shaft, hav .. I ing motion Illlparted to it substan!lally as described. A treadle I 

bavii1::; ::t vertical and borh;olltal m�tion imp'arted �o it. substan- I FORTY CENTS pCI' line for each and every Ineertlon, pay. tial ly as and by the mechanism descrIbed. or Its eqUIvalent._ when ' able in ndv::mce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the the whole are connected together and operated as and tor the purpose described. 
57,445.-GRAIN GATE.-G. Seitzinger , assignor to 

himself and John Armstrong, Ottawa, Ill. I claim the arran�cmcnt of the �at.ch , b, of the rod, c., anq. gate, B. wIth the recesses, d 0, of the ,trame, J)... and operatmg In the manncr and for the purpose herem descnbed. 
57,446.-EYELETING Jl1AcHINE.-George Shipman, 

assignor to Azel Howard, West Bridgewater, 
·!YIass. 

I claim the application and arrangement of the two levers, E F, toO'ether, and to the sta.ndaru, A t  the eyelet punch, the magazine and chute, 8ub" tantlully as and for actuating such magazine and chute, sniJ.",tantially Ug described. I abo claim tile application and arrangement of the spring, a, 
:��r t�1���l:1���·gd�h���dtl�tet��dgti,e:�a:a:;n:���C�h������11� st��tl��;lJ·l�i�ni�rl�����binatlon as well as the arrangement of the three a(I.lu�tablc stops, h 1 mt with the levers, E F, 'Yhen arranged and applied together, and to the frame of the maclllne, the punch , the lll:.1;;azine and its clIntc. substantially in the manner a� spoci-
firdnlSo ciaim the combination and arrangement of the c1a8tio bufrer, X. with the standard, A, lever, E, and the magazine and chln��rsg��!�� thOe sg��lrri:ton ani arrangement of t.he adjustable guard, K, with the cyekt magazine an.� its ports, the chute and rotary busll , arranged together as 8p�CI1icd. 
57 447.-HA::'-D VISE OR CLA�IP.-Alexall(ler C. , Stockmar, New York City, assignor to himself 

and William S. Lee. 
r claim, in combinat ion with the limbs, to whkh arc attached the 1uws, the usc O t· cmplovment of the nuc, screw. tl!l.d LO���lcs. wheil t:lC �].lUC shall b� eDn�tructcd and opcrated ·substantially as 

f!.nct for tlle pUrpOt3Cd set forth. 
:; 7,443.-R:,; vOLVING FIRE-AmI.-John II. Vickers 

(assignor to the Bacon Arms Company) Nor
wich, Conn. 

l);�l�i�� \�.liflrll;gt�;�8��,��C�·C�1X;;:�ff��a�'��1 �g���tiT���� ��i�; 
tllC axial pin, E,  ia the manner and lor the purpose hereIn opccillcd. 
57,44IJ.-HYDltANT.-James 1\1. Ward (assignor to 

himself and John D. Gilbert) Ncw York City. 
I claIm the sHclin!; valyc, F E, elevating nut, D d, dIaphragm, 

hid ��a����r����b� �h�'ptrrrtgs�t��e�foclrt��erating substantially in 
57,4;")O.-BmCK FOR CEILINGS.-)1aurice Abord , 

Ij(.),l'is, 1-'ranec. I claim ,  First,  CO!1!'tructln� ceiling-s of tubular or hollow bricks rmpPoi·tl.:d or S:lf-p,:mded on beams or gird�rs, and !ltrun� thereon to s�od��J� :�1� �:bi!;t�r g:' r16Hg�eb�?��n �i;�.\�:Sr���i��g�e(t l�·\�blrc by to s'l.:;p .. md it O il Ute beams or 2;irders, the upper aud 10\ver lips of 
':A1 ��g;i�(l��;��t�g �4Jfg:l�lo���v t��a Jg�c��f��i�@r.���, ��t� stantlallv as shown and described. 
fa�NN�i'�1{��OhV�{f g{t�ed�ri�� ti�e��io�rs��:taC;J�I{;�� ���c�sa�� ner Ep�cified. 

amonnt they must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into our advertising colums, except on payment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise. ment they may dcem objectionable. 

BROUGHTON'S Compression GAGE COCKS ! BROUGHTON'S GRADUATING LUBRICATORS ! !  BROUGHTON'S TRANSPARENT OIL CUPS ! All warranted to be more simple in construction. easier to man· age and keep in order, more economical, durable and effective than any others in the market. Sel�JgtrmHt6�e� ��g'bWl�� to 
10) 41 center street. 

BROUGHTON'S OILERS ! DOUBLE-BOTTOM Seamless Bottom, Double·Acting and Engineer's Oilers, to b� Had at all tlrst-class Hardware stores 
10 ) 

BROUGHTON & MOORE. Manufacturers. 41 Center street. 
P EW AND SEAT HAT RACK-FOR SALE. the enti re a.nd undivided right to Blake's Patent Pew and 
��:�jiW�1;��c�{sP����tfsR1�1�t�ti{; �r;etl�et����,������l�y�h���e�: tent judg'...;1:\ say that this Hacl\: will prove one of the mOi�t popufar anll best selling inventions eyer 0111::rcd to the pubUc. It exactly an(1 happily llleet.:; what has lon� been felt to be a positive and troublc�ome want. lly investing In a rigllt, even to a �ingle State. men ot' moderate means will linu h c�·c an opportunity to make a 
{1���111�1��r;����i�;�li;�:�1�,rgl��t��d;�:��y, agreeab¥.,s�s��gkE,}'or 

10j Pittsburgh, Pa. 
l\ ;'-ANUFACT UHEHS AND INVENTORS..lll. PACIFIC PATE�n AGENCY.for openin� facilities toManu· 
laCLLlrerti and Inventors to introduce their productl:l to the public 
in tile departmcnts of �1ining, ::\lecllanic:s, Agriculture, Domes· tic, )lusical and �clenti11c, on tllis coast. AddrcRs 

J .  H.  ATKINSON. 
10] Northeast Corner California and Kearncy streets, San :Francisco, Cal. 

G EORGE H. WHITTEN, O RGAN BUILDER, � Sufferns, N. Y., is J,Jrepal'cd to furnish Plans and Specillca. tiOllS for Organs of all SIze!:) ; repairin�, tUiliug, etc. L I0 4* 

AGENTS WANTED-$2,OOO A YEAR AND expenses, to male or femal\! ;  a$cnts to introduce a new and US01Ul ia rel1tion, absolutely needed In every household. Agents preferring to work on commission can earn from $20 to S50 per liay. For parciculars, address "'. G .  W ILSON} 
10 3) Cleveland. Olno. 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE - 1\1RS. HUR-1.EY·S Cllair Caning Ncedle. It will do doublc the work tbe 
Oid one will. For further information, address 

10) (9 Central �!��.l\·ai'li����Itd. 
57,'1:)1.-SEWING MACHINE FOR STITCHING BUTTON- I · - ---T ---------: -

-
- - - -HOLE. -Jmnes .Moore Clements Birmino-ham I pATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING 

EngtllH1. ' 0  , I IY co�I{�e;��?e�rtPe��s����artri�ii�:���a���;;���fii�' I���1��� 
sib�l��:tfrS}�ti� ����ci\��aJi��3���;i��'��i r�:'���;��n�s�16�,ld\�!�� order. Send for Circulars. LlG tt 
ing tilO nee:lle silk Into u. llOrizontal positi.on In orler to supply 

FOR SALE CHEAP THE COPYRIGHT OF the b�t'b:!d hool�, as aud lOr the object set 1orth. -Second, I claim the combination of the eye p:olnted needle, the U Floyd's Indicator,tt by lingle States. This Is an entirely circular Itr�oved book, £18, and the barbed hook, 84, cOD8trncted n�w 3!ticle ; it.pays a larfe profit-, and can hardly be offered at re· 
a�l?gf,:��1��J�b1��tfg� t��tVIU�E�s:��;��1hclalm the dctaehmg tal1 'i��hout bClUg sold. 'or Fg�i!gNl�:eb

O
�d��g��J�st�n:����' 

hoo"!i:, g;J, arranged aud op'watin� substautIslly as described. __ ______________________ _ 

wre��h�'{,Joci�:lrs I�.et�����lr��Sne�dl�3s'i;�lIrJ�r;�(1,�:£�Jt��c�:';� l\ II"ECHANICAL DRA WINGS, �IAPS, etc. , set fOl'tll .· l.f� made in the best style, with punctualit.y. by Fjft � l . I claim the arrs!lgeme!lt of the circlllarl;v fecdIng device, 10 �1f] CHAS. G. HEHBEHT, No. 11 Pine street, New York. 
g;'<;fi��ffo�th�r��I�p(�igs�,Gs�tg���ered level', 0 , and hand lever, 
ot�idi�' tfleci,����llP:l�Qil�l��ju�t.abl�Cbly c����:: ��eans����r��erli�� combination with a barbed hook, as and for the purpose deBcribJu. Scvcnt11, I claim the corpblnatlon and arrangement of the sev· ero.l m';.!c. t;w.ical parts h�rein describcd aud represented, and ment:onccl in the preceding claims, or tile merc cquivalents 
:�I���I?i�,�:O��l����Jl���;� :t�����rll� �; �1�lP����l��:�v�Illd epec1l1ed. 
57,4.52.-MACHINE FOR STRAINING CREA-'II. - H. 

Baker, G. F. Holmes and R. D. King, Cort
land, N. Y. We claim, First, The flange for sustaining the strainer on any given sh:.e churn. 

in s;gl�ll�yna\��nC;�i� ttl�g s��gl�·����:��s���X�(;n�i�i\yc:�;�� fo��g�, Third, TIli.! 8croll rubbers in combi nation witil the sliatt, crank, cross bar, and fastenings, as herein described and for the pUl'pOge set forth. 
57,453.-SAFETY BRIDGE FOR RAILROAD CARS.-

Lorenzo Hempstead and Lester S. Hills, Hart
ford, Conn. We claim, First, The combination of the lattice work floor, c, and railing, f, to constltute an expansion bridge for railroad cars, w��g;i�(¥' ����ec\i\���ll���u;;�b�����a�t�1Ilriea!ls���ri�g�e, b, with the 11001', c, subtit::mtially as described.. 

th!�ii�a�Xfn�l��n\�i�� , ��l��hnf��������go��ncfeesc�lt��, e, with 
REISSUES. 2,339.-MACHINE FOR PARING ApPLES.-James F. 

:a.10nroe, Fitchburg, Mass., assignee by mesne 
assignments of .John D. Browne, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Patented May 6, 1856. 

th� C��1Ire_��gvrg;��raa�g�t��fftn�h��gRi<;;fs��1';!8gt�eFr��:�8�f 
�hf��ltJh �a�e ��; st;�?o�i���6st�t!�I�n��st��da�E:ei��r�8rprg:� herein Rpeclfied. 
2,3-!O.-UAR SPRING.-John G. Pugsley, New York 

City. Patented Aug. 4, 1 863. I claim, First, the use or employment of a cylindrical spring case, having ::!. CJll Cral 11ange tha.t sustains the springs on either side, and towa"tl ,vhbh they :\riehl, as specified. Seco�ld, I claim a series of perforat�d spring dtsks, or annular metall :c plates. in combination With a central and flanged distrlbutor, and with concave rings 01' bearings, against which the spriug disks rest, substanti ally as and for the purposes specltied. 
2,U41 .-BALANCEs.-:�euben Shaler, Madison, Conn. 

Patented Nov. ;';8, 1865. 
I claim the combination of the supports. E and F. the parallel bars, G G, arranged substantially In t.lle manner described, with a a;prlng, S, or its equivalent, so as to operate substantially in the n,.:mer and lor tile purpose specilled. 

DESIGN. 
:2 ,127.-PLATES OF A. STOVE.-Samuel W. Gibbs, 

Albany, N. Y. 

B ABBITTONIAN PENMANSHIP !-

.. Bcuutlful copies for practice ; will make good penmen without an instrnctor." -Scientilic American. 
a;� ���tf1;���tl\��S t;: ���i:�����B��b�¥t i�Jh�i�esS�ltt:�rg����� a world·wide reputation. "-.Public Opinion, London. 

u Chea� at ("onr tImes its price. "-Hallfax Reporter. 
SI���S i�ru�i�:;e�tn6y �bS��ocf���;st:n�f :�hc�ft�CSp��e�a��;�g:[d� tl 50. Price, postpaid, for 36 exquisite Babbittonian peus, 50cts. ; 
a�d7'�e����r��Ll1��r�s�llmanshiP' $�. Splend�� ti���BirIO/f�ntB 

10 ) 42 J olln street. New York. 

FIRES ! FIRE ENGINES ! anel FIRE BRIGADES ! with a History of Manual and Hemn Fire Engines, their cons1ruction, use and management ; remarks on Fire-proof Buildings, and the Preservation of Life from Fire ; statistics of the fire a?pliances 
��,��aii��r�sWi��I! �?J:i���!dee�r����;nI11�����t t�� ����t��� Steam Fire Engilles. By Charles F. T. Yonng, C .  E., with numerous 11lustratiollS. One volume octavo. cloth , $12 00. For sale by 10 ) D. VAN NOSTRAND. 192 Broadway. 
WANTED-TO SELL OR LET BY ROYAL-ty, before applying for a patent, a valuable improvement in a letter sheet and envelope combined, for which a Eatent can 
��cOeb��lan;ffotl�!� ��������8 tft� :eiltv��gp�v��g ����er� �:��ffl��l� 
��� li!�;h�'i �;OeU���j��i�lt��ou �rC�i�� 'd�f&�e��n��tlsbceo����1e�� for circulars ; it is well adapt\3d for accountants' and retailers' use ; it i9 easily and cheaply made. Two samples sent for ten cents. Address GEORGE H. RUSSELL. 10 1) Dickinson Post.olllce. Cumberland county. Pa. 

TUBULAR BOILERS. 

oteamboat, Locomotive, and StatIonary Boilers require frequent clealling, which is perfectly accomplished by 
ROSS' S N E W  PATENT FL UE BImSH. It Is far cheaper tban It Is possible to make a brush on any other 

�::�, rt�v���������at�l� �ljt1C�i���e�"1°t�l�����,o�lfir ����l���n� bargain, entire, or bv States. Selld for circular. l*J G. H. BENEDICT. 31 Pine·st. (Basement) . New York. 

To INVENTORS OR JliANUF ACTURERS.-A gentleman leaving for Europe, would, in consideration of an interest in thc European right of any valuable invention or manufacturebnndertake the expense of proenring European pat. e�t:] and esta lishlng a bu�e�l*l£t�� ���es��, �����r}'n�:3�f�ss 

n ARPENTER S, BUILDERS, AND STONE\ ) cutters. CU�lMINGS & MILLER'S New Practical Work on Architecture, the first 01' tIle kind ever i�sueJ, tcache:- you how to make;.oUl· own designs, llxli inches in size, containine; 382 de-signs an 7�.il}�:i��jt>*�L£�nJ g.o�t.rm��rI1B������i.��!,l�. Y. Al:ente wanted. Send for circular. . 10 1 

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC Bookt!. L I S T  N O .  L 
Capron de Dole. Dussauce. Blues and Carmines of Indlfo. A practical treatise on the fabrication of every com 
¥:gf�.la!!r���fa��£,e�\1gdi�;:;t���i��·dift�n[e��i�r��¥i.°R:s� sauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 

Clough. The Contractor's �Ianual and Builder's 

���ftPy���e �:r!in:�Joq�:;i�at�i��:�t'�gS��i��r��r��i���;r and materials, used in the art of building, from their prime cost in any part of the United States, collected from exteusive experience and observation In building and designing ; to which are added a large variety of tables, memoranda, etc., indispensable 
�y aI 'W��f;:g�� a����r�t�d 21�g��r����. ��������� �.� .�I.I:. �\fs�: 

Colburn. The Locomotive Enginc : Including a Description of its structure, rules for estimating its capabilities, 
��dl:r��i��\�::��v�n��:r�re�� CAn�!����1����2�g,��.�$ie�: 

Daguerreotypist and Photographer's Companion. 12mo. clotb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �1 25. 
Distiller. (The Complete Practical.) By M. Lafay-ette Byrn. M.D. Witll lIIustrations. l2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50. 
Duncan. Practical Surveyor's Guide. By Andrew Duncan. Illustrated. 12mo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25. 
Dussauce. Practical Treatise on the Fabrication of Matche!l, Gnn-Cotton, and Fulminating Powders. By Prof. H. Dnssauce. I2nlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00. 

CONTENTS :-Phosphorus-history of phoSPhorns ; physical properties ; chemical properties ; natura state ; preparatIOn of white Phosghorus : amorphous phosphorus, and. lJOfloxide of 
�:gie l\��tc/l�bb&��p:lr���� o���g?e���f�l;S jU�j}��h��rgha:� 
�������u,:�g����g��ssr�:t��esc:�al�uV;�:�!Ie:lt��\Ch��E;��� rus. Gun-Cotton-properties : preEaration ; paEer powNer ; nse 
�!tyg�t�¥f�Y!E:ftY�f�i-)�::8�0:t�� minating pr mers, etc.; pl'epa-
Dussauce. A New and Complete Treatise on the Arts of Tannlngl Currying. and Leather Dressing : Comprlsln� �1:il��,<!:��Ot�� �Jre� im�r�s�eli1��t�dnf���l i�oI:;��� ����. 
���l�. o�:::��r��:��ebOeuF��i���I��' J>�:��y�:,s�1���SC��b�ry 
���. :aillg:.'���ay b����sti;��.����·�.t�.� .�:. ::: .����. �����;l��: 

Dussauce. Treatise on the Coloring Matters Derived from Coal Tal' : Their practical application in dYeing cot. ton, wool, and sUk ; the Princtles of tuu art of dyeing, and of t����ti�:�°cfy�� ��� I�ru��t IB� �1�gf.i�.iD���1�1��, IC���1\�t f2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 
Dyer and Color-lIIaker's Companion : Cont·lining 

�g��rv�do�;fugi���?F;� arr�W:���ro�:�\��e�0!�IJ' 1�b�rC� �gf: 
}gr �xi:���f;i, ����i!��o�Oa��DHnPsrl���srilea��o�ls�mI���i��f.� 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25. 

IMPORT ANT. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irre�la.r aud 
���\fl:.�:"����'t��. t"oal��M�ilci��I!� a�'l:���b� or��ou.E 
:�I�n!Oll.?r:lfJ�����:r�,��1�� ,&k��� ��f�t!�gB�,���etagl���� connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is the large numbers we sell, in the different states, und parties laying aside others and purchasing ours, for cutting and shaping irregu. lar forms, sash work, etc. We hear there are manufacturers In1i·in.zing on some one or more at our nine patents in this machine. 'Ve caution the public from purchasing such. 
an1IM���u����1��sc�:�a�����<:f1\e��s�'2'f.r.���t�'Oe��¥'��I::1l 
:nhcf;::;:ao���achines are manufactured, tested before delivery, 

Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 10 tf 
WANTED - THE LOCAL AGENCY OF some patented article, the sale of which shall be remuner� atlve to the agent. Address [ 10 )  D. D. DAYTON. N. Y. P. O. 

OTIS'S PATENT LIGHTNING RODS.-The above·named Hods are the only kind that fulfil all the requirements of good rods, as recited In an editorial of the SCHliTIFIO AMERIOAN of August 11. To secure them for your build .. infi.i fiprl��'h. West & Co's pu���;�;:;.�0��i3;,itl:��1�i��et. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 

IRON AND ,f6()��WtRlr·NG MACHINERY. STEAM FIRE ENGINES. Send for a Catalogue. 
pLANS AND DESIGNS FOR A 

N E W  C A P I T O L , 

AT ALBANY. STATE OF NEW YORK. 

& tf 

OtHce of " The New Capitol Commissioners," t 
Arcbltects are Informed tbat #i���n�;,�uB'e;��':;s18f�r a NEW 

fte{ng�e���li�atiie 'riWe��the'if':;';,� WO;�:;,�.:'rmn��:.I�re��·o':,t. 
!i���t��e��J�:Rrt��i�:1::iJi���::�ril��a�\�,t��<bgin:t;8f��: ers, on application in person��UI£��6N HARRIS. Albany. 

�?��LX1'�·A��US��ec!I���r.: 
5 5] Commis�ioners. 

n HARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND \ )  Analytical Chemist. No. 26 Pine street. New York. Assay. and Analyses of aU kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc .. on the useful arts. 22 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTIOK , Variable Automatic Cut-off, of the most approved construe-t1�n ir�IiIl Gearing, Shaftb�: �aJi.�'1fAtiiT.1.��ei1.ven. Conn. 

HAND RAILING SIMPLIFIED . 3el Edition. This Is tbe only work in the English lan�l1age whlcb bas made tbe Art of Hand Railing perfectly intelligible to the Carpen· ter and Joiner. Price t5. Sent to any addre!:)s on receipt of the price. ROBT. RIDDELL. 1214 Hancock·st .. Philadelphia. 8 18 
VOR DANIELLS' S PLANING MACHINES, &�- Car Mortising, Borl� Machinee, Car Tenoning Macllines, �r1�Janlng and Beadiu; '����A"fc& a�a�;'l�'incinnati. Ohio, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



WANTED - TO PURCHASE �IACHINES 
for making Forged Horse-Shoe Nails. Addrese 

PRIEST & CO., 9 2* Yonkers, N. Y. 

WOOD PLANERS, l\iOLDING It:ACHINES. 

f 
and all kinds of wood-working machinerv, in store and 

or b.,le by J. B. l'ULLETI, 
9] No. 8 Dcy street, New York. 

- - - - �--------------

WHITE' S  GOVERNOR VALVE.-lUGHTS 

b
in Wisconsin and Minnesota for sale by P. RANSOM, Galcs-

urg:, Ill. 9 6* 

---------------------------- -------------�AILWAY INVENTIONS WANTED.-A 
So�thern Railroad wants the best improvements for rails, 

rO:;'-3, sWltchcs, etc. Addl'cSS D. G . •  JAM.l:i:S, P. O. box 5195, 
9 2'J New York City, with full particulars. 

B
LA�CH ARD'S, and KNIGHT'S, Rnd JEN-
kin�'s E'pokc I,athes, and a large lot of Wheel Machinery, oi 

ali descrlptioDs, Belting, etc., new and s('cond-hand, for sale lm\ 
by J.  B. FULLEH, 

91 No. 8 Dcy street, New York. 

A T:\W SPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS A RE £1, m"dc by CRAS. METIUlLL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New 
1: 01·1(. They will do mOl'C and bctter work, with less power Rncl 
�fl��i!ti��i�1'�,

nlcn�
t��r

a��1���f�n. 
Illustrated circulars, gir\�'.! 

�'XTANTED.-Sm1:E ONE TO TAKE AN IX-l' l  terest in and manufacture a new Scwiu'! Mnchlnc-ju!'.t pi.ttentcd. ).[uk(:s the Lock-stitch. without r�windin:;- ; also scv· 
eral o�acr kinds of stitches, warranted to compete with , if not 
surpass any machme out. Address G. L. DULA�EY, �Iechanic�-
burg-, Pa 9 :1* 

- �- -------------P APE It-BAG PATENT .-THE SUBSCHIBEH 
enr�rci���el�i�o ;���l�i

n
�f�i;i�;:ll�cl:

t
�r��

r
c
t
�;\���n�l�, �ri�fb�1�: 

infrlllgccl upon. One-haIr the Patents will be Rold 10,\",'. Arldres�_ 
9 8] 64 KIl� �·r�\�!fc;n. 

p AGE' S GRATE, WATER, FLA)IE , AND 

sa vini.
oa

}t��l�rl 'lI�A
ln
or °:Oft

e
�a���es;l,e�1�·

i
�v
c
oEd�

n�\V���nnt��iC�6 
burn best finishing lime. Both new and patented lR&!. ISG6. Right .... 
for .ale. C.  n.  PAGE, 

9 6*] Rochester, N. Y. �CIILE�KER' S 
IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER. ate im1)rovcment; make this the mos(. pJl'fect Bolt Cntter in 

the maaket. No running hack oft' the thread ; dies cheap anri 
ea.sily k,�pt in order. The Cntter Head lllay he used on the ordinary lathe, and is sncc3ssfnhy nsc I on somc of the bcst Bolt Cut
ters heretofore in use. )jut taps on hand and made to order. 
to
a
��d�l.!ll§��de���flP��fa��

a�l��I��:s
nd Drills on hand and made 

W. B. BHA � General 1f,ent, or 

9 4] 
R. L. OWARD, an

��'l1
�!�

e
�. Y

. 
�----------------------------

FRENCH BURR STONE PAINT ::\IILLS-all 
f:tzes. Braina.rd's Tron Po\vcr and lLtml Paint :\1il1s. 8 10*J HOL,mS & BLA�CH,\RD, Boston, �fass. 

BROWN ' S FRENC H Bnrr Portahle Grist :Mills, 
all sizes. [8 10' J HOLMES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mas •. 

F-';)R E�GINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address -

tl Gill* J �'. LUNKE:l<HEDIER, Cincinnati Brass Works. 

TIlE H ARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STE AM 
BOTLER.-ThiR new Steam Gcnerator combines c!'lsentinl 

ad.vanta�cs in Absolnte Safety from explosion. in first cost and 
cost ot" j'cpairs, dnrabilIty, economy of fnel, facUity of cleaning, 
a
t� ri���Ptl
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s
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e
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1
1��l?oo;

l
��·heres-eac11 

8 1nche� in external (liametcr, and %ths of an inc11 thick, connected 
by carved necks. These spheres are held to�ether by wroug-lIt 
iron bolts with caps at the cmls. The form is the strongest known. 
Its strength to resist int ernal pressure is very great-unweakened 
as it i:o; bv pnncll ln2; or rivctin!?,". which lessens the strength of the 
wrou�llt 11"0:1 hoiler plate about forty pCI' cent. Every boiler is 

��i;l;�tl�elb.li\:�i���;�d��.e���l'�r�l�frga�tg���sn�� ���:�����
e inch. I

t 
Unflcl' pre-:snrc which mi�ht ca.nse ruptu;e in ordinary boilers 

every Joint in this hccomcs a. safety valve. No other steam gene 

�1Wl�Ptgii;j�1��: t�hl:$3�f..�r�(ltt111��' ;;��
e
tn nri�

e
�18ea�t���e 

pressure 

It is not aft'ected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrought 
iron boiler. 1\fo!'t e:"'

B
losions occnr from thts cause. It has econ· 

���r ��a�ricis�1�:i\1�O J/; ��Sjt�
O
l;��iin�

i
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l
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waved line of thts surfnce which, thoroughly mixing the gases, 
indnccs better combustion, and breakir4t the flame. causes the 
heat to b� morc efl'cctually absorbed than in the ordinary tubular 
01' cylinder lJoiler. 
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priming or foaming. ' 
It is e,,�ny transported, and may be taken apart so that no piece 

need wei�h more than ci�hty ponnd:;;. In rlHlicnlt plnces of access, 
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no .!'pccial sl{ill in its lllan:l.:2:ement. Injured parIs can be renewed 
with �l':�a.t facility, as they are uniform tn shape and size. When 
l'encw{!d the cntire hoiler remains as good as new. The greater 
part of the boilcr will never need renewal unll?ss unfairl� used. 

A boiler can be incl'easeJ to any extent bv sirnply adding to its 
width, all(l bein� the m'lltiplication of a sing'e form, its strength 
remains the :=;a.me for all sizes. It has lcss weight, and takes less 
than one-half the gronnd area of the ordinary cylinder bOiler, 
without beln'! increa�cd in hi,�ht. 

Any kill;l of fllC1 mav be llsed under this boiler, from the most 
e
X�;��h:2;�o ���ns���i�c��l

s
�ns free of charge. For descriptive 

clrcnlars or price address JOSEPH HARRISON, .JR., 
9 18* HarrI8°'.i.figl��;'u:·��1r����1 
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15 000 lbs. CAST and It:ALLEABLE PIPE 
., fitting for steam, gas, and whter ; 5,000 Ibs. small 

malleable llttin�s for p:as 1ittcrs j wronght and cast pipe iron and brass cocks j globe check valves, gage cocks. stea.m and water ';ages, and a large stock of steam and gas fitter's O"oods and tools = � _ �  D ' 

9J 
P ATENTED WOOD-BENDERS, FOR FEL-
. .  lies, Furniture, Agricultural Implement.s, etc. Machines wIth rights to use, for sale. JOHN C . .MORRIS 

9 6' No. 122 East Second street, Cincinnati, ohio. 

ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, �IACHINISTS, 
� Draftsmen, School Teachers, f'end for the Dcsc:·iptivc Manu· �LI of Mathf�matical lnstrllments and Drafdng Materials a pamphl�',t of 112 pages .. puhlished and sent tree by JA�IES W. QUl<:EN & CO., �lathematlcal Instmt. Makbl'S, 924 Chestnut-st., Phila. [9 10* 

1- ARGE ENGINE & BOILERS FOR SALE -
_.J Horizontal Engine, 20x24, cvlinder very heavy construction 14 feet fly wheel . 4 Boilers ?6 in. iliameter, 20 ft . long, 2 IS-in. tluc� �ach , and steam drums, bUIlt of charcoal iron, with aU fittings, a11 III first-class order, and ready for immediate delivery. For sale low by J. B. FULLER, 9] No. 8 Dey street, New York. 
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§�nTH'S PATENT FUSIBLE SAFETY 

VALVE OR PLUG.-The.c Plugs are In extcntivo u8c in Eng and, and p.re the best application of fn�ible alloy lor salGty from 
accidents by low ''"�tcr Of' over pressure ; are Felf:actillg,and can
not be tampered With. For sale by 

CHAGLES W. COPELA},n, No. 171 Broadway, 
9 8J Sole Agent for ,he Uulted Stat.s. 

SAVE YOUR FUEL.-CARV ALBO'S I.l\IPRO-h vc� St�!,m Super-heater (easily attached to anyboiler) ,prevents prhn!l�g, and furnishes pure steam to the engine, saVilJg 25 per cent of tuel . It will also sn.pply dry sti.!am, for lleating or'dryln&, 
PIF'g��T�cuii�:,n::C�:�dtJl�� pc
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_ ? :*] &7 Broadway. Ncw York. 

I=rAYES'S RAILROAD FAST EXPRESS �-.1. WAGES CO)IPUTING TABLES. The most complete 
wol'� of its l;;:lnd ever published. Valuable for everybody em-
E���1Eiill��{'YEsi,

nftefri:� ��rCt��� c������rOh��.
on and samPfs.to 

ERICH' S  PATENT THE STEAM SIPH.ON PUMP �S THE :MO ST 18 especlan SUlted f.;;tl;.ii��
T
��r,�R;!frons.s ete It re uires �t d

�lmple, �rcct: and �ffCCt,lV(,: devi�9 for ralSJ.ng water by ,steam no manual labor, being absOIUfelY self·acting. It starts' i tE=elf�'; I ! en. Yf 
t 

18co1ver.; . It tS an l Ildependent ht�  and fOI ce pump, wIthout I ever the water collects in the wcll in which it is plaeed, and stops p 8 on, p un�er"va ves, or any movable part. It cannot get ont- or its own ac('.ord when it has pumped it out. Agents wanted. in gt ordet:" or fre�ze n.p. and can be used wherever there is a steam all cieies that are Bupplied with hydrant water Address 
�����

r
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bWl�l ����"k¥t����l�r�da���:n efficient fire en- I 8 4·I.-J DR. A. F. EHleR, 116 S.  llroadws'y, Baltimore , Md. 
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BARREL l\iACHINERY.-THE AlIERICAN 
Barrel MaChine Co. now offcr for sale their new and improved machinery for the manut'actnre of stave� for an dedmiptlOllS of casks, on such terms as win bring it ",.-ithin the means or �he smallt'Rt c,�opcr. Th ese machines arf: now in use at Sout! ,  �30st�n Py the Downer Kcr()�enc Oil Co. ," in the manufacture 01 

�be:[dU6!.atid�¥��s
OVCd barrel, where they may be seen in full 

AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE CO 151 Devonshire street. Boston. Post-oince Box' S:�19. 9 4*] 

WINANS'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION POW-pEn, New Yor.k : Eleve,n years in efl,icicnt, satisfactory, ,md UnInjurious use, m over SiX thousand lllstanccs. 7 4." 

�Ir ACHINE SHOP FOR SALE .-THE STAM� ill. ford Mach!ne and TO,ol :Works oirer for sale their prop ,�rt ', · ;md. n�achinery sitnated withm a stO!le'S throw of the depot at ':'ltllmtord, Conn. The machinc.lY and tools will be sold to<rethC I ; >1' scparat�"a!1d �he 'Vork� will be t;i('!lCr sold or I<!t at fl. l'easonn.)le r,�te. I h}s ]s .R flne opportnnIty for any panv desirim,{ tG �';-;�abl.lslt hUSllH:'SS In a good location, as the pl'oprh�tor will 'i!ive (It satl,sfa-ctor'y arrangelUcnt� can be made) the exclusive right co 'uanutactnre a patented artl�le of machinery which hn.:; quite a bl'g(" sale. The tools are strIctly first class and in perfect order. f�flY to W. M. BETTS, 9 • !::Jtamt'ol'tl, Conn. 

'\ ,[A9HINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-3 Iron J.l Planers, l:; feet, 3fix3G ; 1 0  ft:e(�. 40x�6 ; 5 feet, �Ox18. Tl1cs:,' have been used abont G montll:;. 3 En"inc I�ailws 10  feet 17 i n  swmg, 10 feet 2 0  in .  swing, 1 0  f..;ct :2:l�v. in .clo .  For pa'rrlcnl ars allli 
cuts aUdress STEPTOE, :,lcF ARLA� &; CO., 

CinCinnatI, OhIO.  

WOODWORTH PLANERS.-

MESSRS. STEPTOE, MoFARLAN & CO.,-Gent-emen :-We 
are hi�hly pleased with thc Wood worth Planer and :!I-[atcher, pur-
klil��e�\ ���ighj��h��.� atl;};.l����vi��r:�.i

or to any mRch11lc of the 

July 27, 1866. WEARY, SNYDER WILCOX & CO., 
Akron, OhIO . 

pr Send for clrcnlar and price lists. 
STEPTOE, MoFARLAN & CO., 9] Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE AMERICAN STEAM BOILER AND 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Organized under the Laws of the State of New York. 
DIRECTORS : 

W. E. Everett, G. W. Parsone, 
g:Ii. �e:��;�fg��' �.

u
��lc���rand, 

N. L. McCready, Col. ]\.[ar1'ihall J�e1ferts, 
H. T. IAvil1,gston, Morris Franklin, 
R. J. Thorne, Edward Haight, tI�e;,s 

c�o;J';��y Vlbbard, �;'�'. 'J. J�'lJom5tock, 
Hon. Lucins Robinson, James Bishop, 
J , G. Harrison, Ha.rrison Loring, 
T. F. Rowland, J. V. 'Merrick, 
J. L. Douglass, B. H. Bartal. 
C .  W. Copeland, J. J. Ncafie, 
James How, Capt. Richard Peck, 
,V. H. 'Vallace, Hon. Edmund Rice, 
.Ellwood 'VaIter, Col. Wm. Crooks. 
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Thursday, August 23<1, 1866. Capital Stock $200,000 in shares of 
$100 each. 

EDWARD HAIGHT, } 
W. E. EVERETT, 
Capt . . J .  J. COMSTOCK, 
N. L. McCREADY, 

9 2] C.  W. COPELAND, 

Commissioners 
of 

Subscription. 

/'iLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC., 
\ )  als o  Gl ass Dials for illuminating. Address 713* eow] JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, THE SUB-
SCRIBER isA�ent In New York for J. A. Fay &; Co., C. B. 

Ro:..!;ers & Co., Ball & Williams, Richardson, Merriam & Co . •  H. B. 
Smlth

t 
Gray &; Woods, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster, and all other 

manu aeturers of WOOd-S�OC�ilfli!l��!N��·12 Platt street. d 

hana, fo:�af�Z�;' 
Also, Doylc's pateniE�,\o�IilInRN

'����f�' on 
5 13] 102 Liberty street, New YOl!k. 

WATER WHEELS.-
'Varren's American Turbine Wheel is extensiTcly talc1ni 

tlw place of other wheels throughout the country, where "'T�a.t 
power, and the savlng 5!f water Is required. Addres! 1:1 

A. WARREN, Agent Amertcan Water 'Vheel Co., 
5 12*] 31 Excilange stn'et, Boston, Mass. 

BRAYTON'S SAFETY STEA�! GENERATOn 
and Enginc. A Perfect Success. 'rue 10ng·souO'ht for object 

I la-; b�ell accomplished, to wit :-A means by wllic11 btl)8Il t '�1!n 
be generated surdy and n�e(l with all its p·r)wel', '�;1r 1 lout the 
lc<tE-:t <bnger of explosion under an,v Ctrcn:nBtauces concdvahle. 
�end for Circular. R. A. lIUTCHINSON, Ageut, No. 8 Dey 
. .,treet, Ncw York. 8 -1 * 

-------- -------�-----
Q TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.
o THE ALBERTSO� &; DOUGLASS llACHINE CO.,  

New London, Conn" 
have on ha.nd, and arc now bnnuin(�, Engines of 8, 10. 11, 12, 14 and 
16 incl.J.es diameter of Cylinder. latest improved Circular Saw 
::o.Iills. Cotton Gjns for Hand and Power. Steam Boilers of any 
size made to order. 5 "1.j 

A�mRICAN EMERy'-GUARJ .. :NTEED SU-
perior to any other Emery in the market. F. K.  Sibley'S 

Emery Cloth, covered with Ameri can Emerv, superior to :::.ny 
other. By F. W_ BACO� & CO.;&! Jolm street, 

Snle agents for New York City. 1 12* 

MACHINERY AND lIACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
..L all kind., Inclndlng the I"EONARD &: CLARK PREMn;M 
LATHE. Also . Steam Engines, Saw MillSn Wood Cutting Machine· 
rYJ3:f" etc. ��"tI5S�l

a
�4nii���N��1IH�t.I��;.t��t, N. Y. 

THE A�mRICAN VISE-A WELL-CON 
. structed Parallel Vis�, recently Patented-.a i:rcat 1D1�rOve
lllpnt on a I otlJ�l'R. All 8lZCS on l land.  by F. ''¥ . .b""\CO!or ot CO., 
1.14 John st.reet, Sale Agents. New York City. 1 12� 

ANDERSON &; SCIIEmmRHORN, PATENT 
and Model J\Ia1;:ers. Cearing COC1;;:�, Valvc�, and Eno-lnes . PM terns of every description. Hear No, 4'7 l...nu :!Itreet, New York, 

second floor. 8S* 

A �t
��EWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to (0,000 Gal •. per 
m

g��a'eX�'iW'G ENGINES (Doublc and Single), from 2 to 250 
borse-power. 

TUB ULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, OOIUlume all 
smoke. 

STEA�[ HOlSTERS. to rnlsc from � to 6 tnns. 
�������i:���1!;ii�fil�B�?cr2E�����i��:·�i.enrpM8ed for com

R:���i��i\��l������)et��������e �i�� :J3�=lheO��]����ITi'e;:?
r 

w. D. ANDl(EWS & mw_,  
a to No. 414 Water street, N. Y 

AMERICAN PEAT COl\iPANY.-THIS C01\1-
pany, having the right to operate undcr llve patents, nre now 

sl'.11mg Machinery and Terl'itol'lal Hights to the same. to mallU-
fam�e fuel..[:iiltst�¥i�E�� ��e�\��" °fI1�;it�;

i
�6'it�n. 

-------------- -- - - - -� � � - - -�--

�200 per MONTH is 1\fADE b y  AGENTS 
at" selling the Parker Sewing Machine-the most 
perleet In existence. Parker sewln� Macblne Company, Cincin-
nati, OhiO, 8 18 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Fusible Plug Cor Steam Boilers. 

Life and property are every day endangered by the 
possibility of the explosion of steam boilers. Some
times the causes of explosion being known, they 
can be guarded against. Such is the case when, for 
lack of sufficient water in the boiler, its plates be
come weakened beyond the point of safety. The 
object of this l)atent is to provide against such a 
contingency, and also against undue pressure, and it 
is highly recommended by competent j udges as 
being certain in its oper
ation. 

The shank, A, of the 
plug is screwed through 
the boiler plate in tho 
crown plato or over the 
firo surface. The spaces, 
B B, are filled with a fusi
ble alloy, which retains 
the cone, C, in place . 
Openings, D, are made in 
the sides of the shell, 
which are also filled with 
the fusible metal, and 
communicating with the 
interior and through that 
to the fire box. The cone, 
C, being held in place by 
the soft metal and the 
pressure of steam in the 
boiler being exerted on 
its top, too heavy a press
ure on the cone will drive 
it out even if the heat 
caused by lowness of Wll
ter does not soften the fu
sible material. 

March 28, 1865. It has been examined by many 
prominent engineers and government inspectors, 
and without exception has received their unqualified 
approval. 

C. W. Copeland, No. 171 Broadway, New York 
City, is sole agent for these plugs in this country, 
from whom any further information may be obtained. 

Improved Mangle. 

Next to the traditional nuisance of washing day, 

ber springs, the tension of which is increased or d i
minished by means of thumb-screws, D. The clamp, 
E, over the central roller, is raised or de.pressed to 
admit the insertion of the clothing according to its 
thickness. By this contrivance there is no danger 
of catching the fingers between the rolls on entering 
the goods. 

The principal advantages claimed for this machine 
are its portability and cheapness, and the use of a 
series of rollers disposed around a central drum, so 

that the garments are 
not subj ected to undue 
pressure, to the detri
ment of buttons and oth
er appliances, as is the 
case in mangles having 
only two rollers. It is 
claimed that the clothes 
leave this machine in a 
more finished and glossy 
state than when run 
through the ordinary 
mangle. 

This improvement was 
patented through the 
Scientific American Pa
tent Agency, Dec. 12, 
1865,and is manufactureQ. 
by the American Clothes 
Mangle Company,No . 278 
West Lake street, Chi
cago, Ill., whom address 
for further information. 

It will be observed that 
in this instrument the 
mode of applying the fusi
ble alloy is quite different 

SMITH'S FUSIBLE PLUG FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

PETRIFIED REMAINS.
A Mobile paper states 
that in exhuming the 
bodies interred in the 
Potter's Field of the new 
graveyard, a short time 
ago, one of the coffins 

from any former application. The internal cone is 

held to its place and resists the pressure within the 

boiler, only so long as the fusil:jle alloy which unites 

the two cones remains solid. As soon as the tem
perature of the cone, determined by the temperature 
within the boiler, rises to a point sufficient to soften 

tlw alloy, the i n ternal cone is driw'n out, and the 

stearn and \Yatm' escape. The IJl llg i8 <:llsily re
placed in proper condi
tion again, by simply re
uniting the two cones by 
the proper fusible alloy. 

This valve, or plug, has 
several advantages over 
the former applications 
of flL�ible alloy, in the 
form of rivets or disks. 
First, the deposit, either 
upon the fire or water 
side, does not in any man
ner retard or affect the 
proper operation. Sec
ond, by the form of the 
valve any desired amount 
of water can be allowed 
upon the highest fire sur
face before the valve 
gives way, and thus, 
though the operation of 
the boiler is stopped, not 
only is explosion pre
vented, but damage to 
the plates of the boiler 
is guarded against. 

is the annoyance of ironing day. A hot fire, heavy I broke, and revealed to the astonished gaze of 
irons, burned fingers, and scorched clothes are the the grave diggers the remains of a Federal sol
common or frequent concomitants of ironing. The I dier perfectly petrified, and looking as natural as 
mangle in our large hotels and 1mblic institutions I life. ·What was further remarkable, he had not been 
does the work of the ironers. but the cost and weight buI"ied upward of nine 1ll0ntllS. A new coffin was 
of the mangle, as usually constructed, have prevent- I procured. and this remarkable image of natl1r{" � 
cd it from IJCing generally adopted in fam ilies. The wOl'kmunship r0cOlllmittccl t o its ll l o t l l CI' earth i n  t l \ ( '  inventor of t he mangle herewith illustrate(l dCHigllS sold iel" H lJlll'ying ground. :::ieveral IJl"ulllinent  gen

tlemen of our city visited the spot at the time and 
can testify that the body had turned to solid :tone 
with all the features as natural as life. The ground 
where ho was buried is low, and damp most of the 
year. 

INVENTORS, MANUF ACTURER-S . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

circnlated journal of' its class in this conn try. Each number con· 
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. Tho numbers 
for a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It alBo contains 
a full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries ot 
the day. Also, valuable !lInstrated articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used in ,rorksllops,  Manufactories,  Steam and Me· 
cbanical Engineering, Vloolen, Cotton, Chemical , Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-al'lIl s .  War Impl 
ments, Ordnance, """ar Vessels, Hailway Machinery, ElectriC, 
ChemIcal, 3Jl(\ �InthematicfLI Apparatus, 'Vood and Lumber Mn 
chlnery, HydrauliCS, Oil and 'Vater Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.,  
Household, IIortlcnltllral, and Farm Implements-this latter 
Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 

Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 

Science, which every body can understand and which every body 

likes to read. 

This plug has obtained 
extensive use in England, 
and with the best results. 
It is used by at least two 
of the boiler insurance 

IMPROVED MANGLE. Also, Reports of Scientitlc Societies, at hom e and abroad, Paten t 

companies, in connection with policies of insurance 
issued by them, and very much to the pecuniary ad
vantage of the companies, as it is not known that 
they have yet been called upon to pay any loss from 
accident to boilers protected by this plug ; in fact, 
recent letters from London state that they have not 
been called upon to pay any such loss. 

The inventor, John Smith, is a resident of En
gland, and patented his invention in this country, 

Law Decisions and Discnsslonf�, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also 

this as a substitute for the heavy machines hereto- contains an Official List of all the Pat.ent Claims, a special feature 
£ of great value to Inventors and owners of Putenti'. ore built, and intends to have it placed within the Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu. 
reach of families. ary and July, 

It consists of a frame, A, carrying a large central 
roller, on the periphery of which revolve six other 
small rollers, B, geared into a large wheel, which, 
by means of the wheel and crank, C, and interme
diate pinions and gears is rotated. The pressure of 
the Blllall rollers is graduated and governed by rub-

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . '3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  1 50 
Ten copIes for One ·Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Canada subscriptiolls,25 cents extra . SpecImen copies eent frec 

MUNN & co., Pnbllshers, 
No. S7 Park RoW, New York Ci ty. 

FBOM THR STBA}{ PB&B8 OF JOID< A. GRAY & GRRIlN. 
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